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FOREWORD. 
The guaranty of ba.nlt deposits is a subdivision· of the guaranty 
of bank credit, Bank credit is the purahasing power which a bank 
manufactures, and which manifests itsel:f in two forms. name1y, bank 
notes and bank de1:>osi ta. In the first chapter of this thesis an 
a:ttempt is made to outline very briefly the functions of a bank 
· and 1 ts relations to its oustomers. The object of the chapter is 
. to present the general nature of bank oredi t. The seoond chapter . 
deals with the earliest atteml?ts at gua.rimteeing notes and deposits. 
The first law gua.ra.nteeing deposits was the. safety fund sistem of 
:rv·ew York, passed by the legislature of that state in· 1829. It was 
t':he intention of the legislators to guarantee only the notes, but 
( .• '
through irnproper wording it was later interpreted· to the effect 
t:tJ.at .all debts were protected by the fund.. Ohapter three deals 
with the growth. of bank daposi ts and oondi tioris· ·anteced,ent to the 
rise 0£ the guaranty movement·in the West. The growth of state 
banking from 1636 to l90't is considered·. 
In .ohaptera four to eight inclusive a summary of the bank 
guaranty laws of the various states is given. The exparienMs of 
operation of the guaranty laws are also presentod. Utantion is 
espaoia.lly called to the faot tl1at as each state is considered 
11 
111 
no attempt is m,1de to weigh, in the light of the experlenoa of 
that stat9, the rrr..ioh -mooted que-stions of bank guaran.ty. The 
decisiots of those qu~stions a.rf, deferred to ·the ninth oha.1:;ter 
where conclusions ar,, drawn from the e:x1leri~11c~s o:t -operation 
of the guaranty l~~. 
In the 1>raparation of this thesis ·1 .an1 deeply obpgated to 
· many persons. l o..-n cnc1sbtP.d to Dean F.rank T. Stockton cf the
School cf Business. Udversity of J{a.nsas, fer many h,rlpful sug-
gestions in aiding ma in ohoosinJ the subject. The la.te Professor 
A. J • .Boynton gave me nm:ny valua.bla suggestions ris to tha procedure 
it;. outlinir1g the wcrk and aollactinr; the material for the thesis. 
To .?ro:f'e:;sor J.;F. J0t;s1111 1 run ""sp,eoia.lly Indebted for his patience 
11. t-,1adiq; th-1 m~musoript, !J.nd fer many oonstruotiva criUol.ams. 
The ba.nk.h1f:, ~~p:irtmanta of various st:.,.tes. · es1)eolally Gkla.homn. 
and t;ebraska, fm:nishi:"'d valuable data conoor1:li11g th~ ope1•ation 
r-md P.Xperiol'.loes. of the gua.rar:ty la,vs. Tho Fednral Heserve Hunk,
! 
oi" m:msa.s {Ji ty was aspecio.lly hel1;ful in furnishing rf3cant data. 
Elzy O. Shemwe11 
Septemb~r 1. 1928 
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Chapter I 
The Bank And Its Customers 
Introduction. The meaning of the term ''bank'' has undergone a very 
great ohange·sinae the beginning of American history. !nearly Colonial 
days it meant an association of individuals having been granted the 
' .
right to· ~ssue paper money,· or 1>ank notes as this money was called. 
This privilege ot issuing bank notes distinguished a bank from any other 
assoo.iation. Under our me.darn banking system state banks a.re practi-
cally prohib~ted from issuing bank·notes by a ten per cent circulation 
tax. li~tionnl banks and. !'cderal Reserve banks are now the only banking 
insti~utions that have the right of note issue. Many bankers believe 
,t11a~ by 1930, national banks will ha~e been deprived of the ,note iesue 
privi~ega. 11 r1t that time bonds put up as security for note o1roulation 
1v1ill :have expi.red. 
It ,is the purpose of· this chapter to give s. general survey of tl'e
'/
. ,pµrposas of .a. bank. its relation· to its customers, and the relation of 
customers. to their bank. This will serve as a foundation for the fol-
lowing qhapters whioh are to be devoted to the discussion of the guar-
anty of bank deposits. ·. :i ... , . • .
1. Bank Fu.notio~a. 2 Ono of the important functions of a bank, 
, .'i'
, I: .
1 ,ltd.a }:lrev·fously noted, is that of issuing bank notes. Horace White in 
/iie MoneY and Hanldiig, page 190, s~s, "Bank notes are the banker's .}h, i . ' I 
,•i . • .. ·1i~· ........... ,.. ......................_..... (
· './1 r . 1 ·; In. conversation Mr.; E. ,\. Hanes, oashior of the First National 
/' ~ank, 10tt~~a. Kans., told ~he wri tar th.at it is tho ooneensus of f opinion among bankers that after 1930 the note issue privilege will 
./ ,be vested only in .b"ederal l:tesorve brinks.
/•' • I ;2 '. .. ,, ,
\White, Horaoe, Money and uanking. 
' 2
promises to pq money tQ the bearer on demand. 1.'hey are virtually· 
orders of the president and ca.shier on the. paying teller. 1'hey are 
of the same nature, and theY operate in the same manner as checks 
drawn by depositors." Titles to bank notes pass; in full by delivery; 
no indorsement being required, and ·ea.eh successive holder acquires 
the same rights against the bank. 
Under well balanced banki.ng and business oondi tions · bank notes 
render valuable service to the issuing bank as well as to the note-
holder. Before a note can circulate freely from hand to hand the 
holders must have complete oonfidenoe th.a~ it will b~ pa.id. when pre-· 
sented at the issuing bank. fo create this confidence the bank must 
liave a. sufficient reserve on hand with whioh to pay all notes that 
are presented. fhis ooni'idenoe also presupposes a. state of honesty'• 
I , 
good jud_gment, and f's.ir dealing on the part of the banker toward the 
public. 1*he more reserve baok of tl1e notes issued arid the more aon-
tidenee tho ousto~ers have in.the bank's good management the less. 
likely the notes will be presented tor, p~ent. Under our old nation-
al banking system three limitations ':were put on the issue of oirou-
lating notes: (1) Tl1e amoun~ issued must not exceed the oapi tal stook 
of the 'bank. (2) The issuing bank must. purchase U~i ted States bonds . 
to nn amount equal to the note issue and' deposit same with the treas-
urer of the United Sta.tea for redemption of the notes. (3) Ea.oh bank 
must maintain in. the Uni tad States Treasury a r~demption fund in· 
·••1a.wful moneytt equal to five per cent of its note issue, lf banks 
3
were required to put up as security for note issue an amount equal 
to their circulating ~otes. there could be no profit from this source 
to the banks. The profit must come frQm wha~. is known· as the 
ttunoovered issue•1 , that is, the excess of oiroulation over the. specie 
redemption reserve. 
The utility of bank notes to tb.e holder varies a.ooordlng to the . 
density of population and banking facilities. In tho regions of the 
North arid Ea.st of the Un!ted States, where the population is heavy 
and banks are nu.~erous, over ninety per cent of the volume of bnsi-
ness is done by check, little pa.per znoney being required, while in 
the more sparsely settled regions of the\Vest and South a.greater 
proportion of the volume of business is done through the medium of 
bank notes.· The notes having'more aooeptability thau personal ohaoks, 
beoa.use ot: the na,ture of the business transa.ot"ion, are very desirable 
and convenient as.a. medium of exchange. 
We shall .next consider the. funotio11 of deposit. ln the United 
States and in maey other countries, deposits have a. much greater 
volume and ef'feot than notes. Deposits under our modern banking 
system often range from ten to twenty times the ·amount of capital 
stock of the bank. According to a statement of one of the national 
banks· of Ne~ York 01 ty, September, 30, 1901~ the individual deposits 
amounted to $29,923,255.97, while the capital pa.id 4n was only 
l . . 
$2,000,000. Deposits as the word sigt1i£ies originally meant the 
leaving,, of ca.sh with a bank. Hov1ever, under present banki11g methods, 
l White, Horace, Money and Banking, P• 206. 
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cash deposits constitu.t'e only a mnail pa.rt ot bank deposits, as loans 
and discounts .form 'the bulk ot them ••. An illustration of ·deposit by
loan and discount will serve to ma.k9 this clear. A wants to borrow 
$1,000 •. He gives hls b~ker his note at ninety days for $1+020.41. 
The: bank cr,edits JJs ·checking aoaount for $1,000, charging him the 
$20,41 as a discount· or interest paid .in advance. Or, suppose tha.t 
A held notes receivable to the amount of'$l,200; he could talce these 
to his banker and sell them at a disoount and receive credit on his 
chaclting account_. · Ano.tber way in whiah £a. may reoeive credit on ·his 
checking account, or may.make a. deposit, is to indorsa and deliver 
to the banker chaoke drawn by others in A's f'avor, or indorsad by
others to A. Thus there are at least three common methods of mak-
ing deposits; leaving oash oash·with the bank, leaving demand checks 
for oolleotion and credit, and by borrowing from the bank and leaving 
the money ·on a checking account •. , 
2. The Oash ?ion-Borrowing Depositor. From the different meth-
ods ot making deposits as noted; above we 'may divide, for ·the 'purpose 
ot discussion, the aeposi tors into· two classes; the ca.sh ~on-borrow-
i.ng depositor, and the borrowing depositor.:· The former .takes 111s· 
money to the bank and usu~lly in small amounts, for,the purpose of 
; 
safe· k,1eping, or he may want to pay bills by·. aheok so as to avoid the 
lnoonvenienae of having to carry a. large amount of.money on his per-
son. This is annoying because of t~o dangers of robbery mid loss. 
The bank makes no charge. for cashing these personal oheoks of the 
5
oash non-borrowing depositor, unless it be a nominal fee to cover 
bookkeeping expens~. The question arises, where does the bank get its 
profit on suoh deposits? Let us explain by way of an illustration. 
B. L. Jones deposits o:ri January l, t200. He intends to use this as 
expense money for the next sixty days. Jones withdraws about $2~ 
par week with whiah to pay his expenses, leaving the balance in the 
b.ank. The bank will lend probably seventy-five per. cent of this bal-
ance to those wanting to borrow. It will keep only an amount on re-
serve to meet the currant demand for cash. 
3. The Borrowing Depositor. It is this olaos ·of depositors 
that make up the greater part of the deposits. The oash depositors 
are insignifiaant when compared to the depositors to which loans are 
granted. As previously stated the borrowing depositor gives his note 
to the.bank and receives oredit on his oheoking aoeount for an amount 
less the interest on his note tor the time it is to run. The depos~ 
itor is not likely to withdra.w·a11 of this immediately, so the banker 
,has another opportunity tor profit, that is, on the undrawn balanoe 
of the depositor. For instance, 0 borrows $1,000 for sixty days.· 
· He pays interest on the full amount for the entire period that 1 t 
is to run. During the period he·oheoks out only ~soo. Here the bank . .
has been asked to pay out $800, ·but has received interest on ¢1,000. 
It is from this ·class of deposits that the bank makes most of its 
profits, since this is the most common form of deposits. 
4. Efteot ot Deposit Banking ori the Oiroulation of Money; on 
l . 
that of Bank.Notes. ~he extensive use ot deposit banking tends to 
l ~aussig, F. w., Jlrinoiples of Eoonomios, Vol. I, PP• 338-41. 
have two opposite effects on the amount of money in oiroulatio~. 
In the first place, all deposit liabilities are demand obligations, 
and hence require a larger cash reserve held in readines~ by banks 
to meet the demand for payment of checks. On the other hand checks 
a.re use<l extensively as a. medium of axobange, thus reducing the re-
. quirements of bank note circulation. 
Oheoks drawn against deposits are mu.oh mor€ likely to be presented 
. .../.) 
a.t the bru.1k for payment than the outstanding bank notes. JJa.nk notes 
pass from hand to hand by delivery only. the transferrer being undar 
no further obl.igation, it the note ha.a pass~d in the regu.lar oourse 
ot business. <,hecks usually .require indorsement and delivery. The 
indo.rsemant carries with it_oerta.in implied vta.rrantiea that the ohaok 
is good ancl will be pal~ when properly presented. This .. extra obliga-
tion makes the check las.~ acoaptable, especially for sroa.ll amounts. 
Tha a.mount for which the oheok is drawn is uaua.lly inconvenient to 
C settle .any other obliga.ti.on except the one for which it was drawn._. 
· .Beoa.use of thi.s tho cheok ls usually depoai ted in some bank and sent 
through the olearing house tor ooll!Jotion. 
Under modern business praatioos retailers settle most of their 
buyitll! obligations by oheok, while their sales result in the ooilec-. ,,
tion t>f a considerable amount ot 11 ca.sh" or 0 money" coming in in 
small quantities. This oa.sh. is deposited by th~ retailer with his. 
banker, and is checked out ~gain, probably by ~is customers, when 
they Wa?!-t ready oa.sh with. which to sett.le other small obligations. 
7
Thus the checking system tends to oause the bank notes to be returned 
to the bank more often than they were before deposit banking came into 
existence. 
5. The Natura of Bank Credit. The man who manages his business 
in a suooessful manner, \"fill find,· that in the long run his expenses, 
including ~nvastments and profits, will equal his inoome. This does · 
not mean, hov,ever, that theJ are always the ~a.me, tor there are periods 
when the expenses gr~atly exceed the- inoome. The wheat grower must 
sell his wheat before paying for the harvesting expenses which are 
usually very hoavy. The roerc~int may l1a.ve · to buy a. large stock or mer-
cba.ndise and sell a part of it before paying his bill. Likewise the 
manufacturer of the same merchandise may have to postpone the payment 
for the raw materials until ha has col lee ted from the merchant. This 
gi~es rise to wha.t is known as personal oredit, 1 that is, the right to 
demand money from others 9:t soma futur~ time. r.fhe extent to which a. 
man may utilize his personal credit depends on his personal ability, 
l 
integrity, and. realizable wea.l th. 
~a.nk credit differs from personal credit in that it may be made 
into a more generally a:ocepta.ble rurm. An individual mey exchange 
his personal ored'i t for bank oredi t in whi.ah he may be able to se-
cure oash from the bank'to pay his indebtedness. In Money and Bank-
ing by Horaoe White, we find a splendid illustration of how a bank 
manufactures oredit. "A man has $10,000 of his own money. Re starts 
.a bank. IUs neighbors deposit i60,000 with him. This money becomes 
l Ely, Richard T. • Outline of Economics, P• 285. 
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the absolute property of tha banker, ·11he depositors have simply 
a. right to withdraw an equal amount whenever they like. wnich t•ight 
oa:n be 1ntorced b;; law. The btmker owns fJ'.be money and, the depos-
1 tor hi11 a claim, or right ot action; . against him to~ a.n equal ·sum. 
B·12.t the aex,ositor will not draw the money out immediately; it he 
M.it 1ntende,l to oo so. he \'fOUld not have depo,si ted 1 t at a.11. 
Tho·. bankQr finds by exps:r1anoe tlmt · some '~f his customers will bring 
-
in as muoh money o.s ,others drat, out, so tbat ,?o,ooo is on band all 
the t1n1e1 · lte infei-s. tba.t -if his own ~10,000. _in aonn~otlon with his 
good rop~tt~.t1on. is oons!c1&~ad by the 1>ubl10 .a good guarantf)e tor 
4)50,000, tl1en tho ,,holf.i $&0.000 will servo an a tJttara.ntee tor a 
lt will be noted th~t 1n the above eli:Bmple only cash deposits 
are taken into oonaidera.t1on. Another to.rm ot deposit t.naN be used 
in tho process of axohanging bank orodU tor pors~nal' credit. I 
· refer to tho diaoount1ng O'f oommorc1al _paper, as when a man gives· 
. . 
his note to t,ho bank anrl reoe!ves credit on· his o'.heoking account . . 
tor an equal amount lese discount. Th1s note reoeivablo held by
. the bank serves as an aesat on whioh more ored.i t may be extended. 
· The deposit also is entered on the books o.t tl1e bs.nk as Q. liability.· 
6., '!he lieoossi ty ot De1,_os1 ts. I•roperty vnries as to 1 ts ao-
001>tabil1 ty,. Gold and silver :ln re.~eonable amounts, ancl other torms 
· ot money a.re readily aooe1)ted tor senicea, but very t'¥11 salaried 
men would be willing to a.cue.Pt 11 h~>.rvesting ma.chine, tor i11sto.nce, 
'9
at tall value tor services rendered. For example, what would a 
lawyer do with a. wtirohOuse :f'ull of harvesting machines it ha oould 
not exchange thom tor something ot wider acceptability? The grocer 
would not aooept them in exchange :f'or groceries, the merol1,nnt wouia 
not accept them tur clothing, neither would tha landlord bo willing 
to settle the rent bill in that way. Even money. when in the torm of 
coin in large quantities, has its disadvantages as to acceptnbility. 
Few would a.oaopt tv;enty 1;housand clollara 1n cash as the selling price 
· of a farm, but would rather have a oheok drawn a&~1nst deposits made
by the purahaaer o:t tho fa.rm. The check 1a much safer u.ga.inst de-
stru.otion by fire a.nd theft, besides being r.auoh more easily oarr'iad 
around. This brings us to the conolueion, .then, that 1n tra.nsa.ottons 
or considerable volume· m1a whore the purohase.rha.s little ohs.nee of 
def:aud~ng tho seller, the check ha.a the v11der. aooeptability. 
The bank thus makes a business of studying individual oreai t and
one of its grea.t servioeo to the public is 1ts abUity and w1111ng-
nous for a given ronumern~ion to subatutute what White calls a wall• 
lmovm oredi t tor tho individual less-kno\1n credit. .President Hadley 
calls this op9ration the insurance of credits "The bank mo:; be said 
to insure ore<11t. If it discounts a three months' note a.nd allows 
the 1w1ker to draw ohecks upon th~ sain with which it aret11ts him, it 
· protects the publ1(?, whioh aooe!).ts such aheoks, from the riek ot 
subs"quont insolvonoy on th~ part ot tho maker. It 1s because this 
insurac.ee ia etfeoti.ve th!i.t. the public will aoaept oheoks where it 
10 
will not aooept promi~sory notes. 111 
· The · oheok is more desirable· in making settlement between dis-
tant pla.oes. The great mail order houses perhaps owe their success 
to deposit banking and the ohecking system. Bank credit.touches 
intimately the life of every. individual.-· · As civilization becomes 
more differentiated, the producition and distribution of goods on 
which it rests beoome more intricate. 
7. · Conolus.ion. The development of ba.nk credit has proved a 
great boon to mankind, but it is a blessing that oonnot be abus~d 
with impunity. As already-indicated, commercial banks build their 
oredi t on a oommuni ty' s deposits. . In a sense _the~ become the trustees 
of this oapital, and. when this trust is abused ·either through dis-
honesty or incol'I:l:Pete~oy, the public is the· large sufferer~ .Dishon-
~· •·r 
est b'ankers may ~u.ild_:tip large deposit aooounts, make a wrong use 
of them and rob the oomril~ity. Incompetent bankers may be the vio-
' ', . 
tims of d.ishonest and reokless borrowers with the same result. 
Bank credit, extended to assist in a productive process, is sound 
and wholesome only w~en that process ripens into goods which will 
liquidate 'the loan. Orop .. failures. fires, interrupted transporta-
. tion, and other ~nfore.seen oalami ties may intervene and upset the 
best oaloulations. 1'he banker, · after all, is only a humanbeing9
and speoulation in its various degrees is his most insiduous 
tempta·tion. This is a situation fraught with great public danger, 
and nowhere has this danger been greater than in the United States 
1 Economics, p. 245. 
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with an adherence to the <5amooratio princ~plt9 of free banking. 
liank notes .and bank deposits are the two forms in which bank or.edit 
manifests itself, and since the bank as a corporation holds its 
commission from the govern.tnant to engage in. this business peoa.1-
iarly affected with the public interest, the government attempts 
to guard the publiq from the dangers of these two instruments. 
\Vi th this view of the nature, the importan-c1e, and the dangers 
o~ bank credit we pass on to the consideration of the safeguards 
that have been thrown around bank notes and bank deposits. 
qnapter II
Farl1est .Attempts a.t Guaranteeing Notes and Deposits--
fhe Safety Jund System of New York--1829 
The Satet7 Fund System as it is oal.led was an a.ct passed by the 
( 
· New York legislature, April 2, 1829. · The purpose of the law was the
. mutual insurance · ot bank notes, but because of a defect in the phra-
seology of the law, it was later interpreted to mean the insurance 
of "all debts" .·of failed banks. 
1. Conditions Demanded netorm in Banking Administration in New 
York •. In order to.better understand the aim· ot the legislators in 
· the passage of the new law let us look briefly at some of the condi-
. tions during the twenty year period immediately preceding the passage 
of the 'act. There was a tremendously rapid growth in the number of 
banks in the country during these two decades due.to the increase in 
popula,tion, the rapid growth of business, and the expansion of oom- ' 
meroe and industry. John Knox in his History of Banking in the United· 
States, page,309, gives :the following ·table relative to the number of 
banks, capital, ciroulation, deposits,. and sp~eiel 
Table Showing the Number of State Banks .in the United States . in Various Years from· 1811 to 1829· 
Year :Number :Oa.pital :Oiroulation : Deposits : Specie 
t ot' Banks t : : z
; 
-----.r:...·---------r........~~------_...........T.: ............. _ ... ~----.., ....... :' .... ~.; .... ~ ..... ~-r.... .......---------:..~...
1811 s 88 : $42,610,6001$22, '100.000 : ----·-------:$ 9,600,000 
I I I l
1816 t 208 I 82,259,590t 45,500,000 t --------:..--& 17,000,000 
l . "
' ' l : 1816 * 246 , a9,a22,422: &s,000.000 -----------1' 19,000,000 s 
1820 s 307
: : ' . . . : 
: 102,000,0001 40,6411000 t ---- ,..;.--~~-, 16.672,000 . 
.. ·. 182~ I • 329 
: : I : 
a 110,192,26~, 48,274,914 i 40,781,119 : 14,939,643 
•,\ ' ' . 
------~~-----------------~------------------------------------------~ • . . t;
The number ~f chartered banks 1n 1811 was aa, while in 1829, eighteen 
years later. the num'iler lu:i.d h1~che<l to 329 banks, an. increase ot 274 
per cent. ln 1829 the capital was almost three· times that of 18111 
and the note c1rculat1on had more than doubled during the eighteen 
years. A.t the beginning of the period _deposits were Ullknovm in the
banking business, but by 1829 they amounted to more than 40 million 
, I
dollars. The amount of specie in o1roulation and on reserve in.banks 
hnd a.bout doubled. 
New-York, being the center ot oo;mneroe and industry, and having 
a comparatively dense population, needed more banking tac111tiea than 
any other state. Therefore, abo~t one tour·th o"t t)?.o banks of the 
country we~e looated within her bpundaries. None cf the.states had 
at that time• 1829, any adequate banking la.we. . ~t~re were granted 
to tinana1a.l inst1 tutiona by special -e.ot of tho legislature, and usu-
allJ tor a period ot t~om ten to twenty years. In 1829 over thirty 
bank charters in New York were to expire between 1851 and 1833. In . , 
order to prepare the w,q for an, needed . re~orm, the legislature had 
i . 
purposely fixed the expiration of the cbartere of a. large number of 
banks at a.bout the same time .. 
Horace \'?bite quotea from a letter writt'an .by· J'a~i.u.a B'orman to 
Martin Van Buren 1n January, 1829, in which Mr. Forman pointed out 
some ot the aefeota of the old banking regime. lte 11'howed in his 
letter that there was a laok ot adequate laws providing tor state 
}
. supervision and punishment of oftenders against best banking itorals. l 
1 Whlte, Horace, Uoney and Bank~ng, P• 339. 
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Swindlers Often bought out honest b:inkers, plundered the good assets 
and sold out to insolvent-bal'lkeN. 
The law did not provia·e for a oheok upon the. issue of oirou.la- · 
tion, consequen~ly,tbere:werema.nydisturbing financial periods. 
::1·' .· :, ·'·.' , . ,
Ur., Forman• s. suggest1on,;1 for .. regulation. may ,be summarized as follows:
1. Prov.isio11s to1nsure payment of' oapi tal 
2. 'fo ,limit: lea.tis and, disoounts 
3., To prevent the issuance of .bills other tl:lan those 
payable on demand 
4. ~o prevent speculation bf, bank of't'ioers in the. 
depreciation. of, their paper 
5. To preventthe ~rmster o:t assets to preferred 
creditors. in case of insolvency 
6. Proposed a board of commissioners 
a. To· inspect, examine,-' and inforae legal restrictions 
b. :11tnswerable to gove_rnor and removable by him 
7. Proposed$ fund to be raised from an annual payment 
. o·t all of the banks ·
, a •. According to ca.pi tal 
'.b•. To .apply, toward. payment of debts..of failed banks 
o. i'o .aocumula.ta until it shall amount: to $600,000 
. or ;~1.000,000, 
, 8. Nor other. banks were to be incorporated except those 
·:· coming in .under the syste~ · 
, . ,'", ' 2 '
2 ... · Provisions. ot .the Law. ·· The law known as the :sa:tet~ Fund 
l 
2
........ ~-.. , ...................... _:
Knox, J. J. ,· History; :of: ]3a:nk1ng in the United States·. 
Ibid. 
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System· wa.s passed without muoh: difficulty and ·went int.a ef'feot on · 
April 2, 1829., . It· prov~ded ··tha.t every bank whose charter s~ou.ld be 
granted or extended thereafter, should pa:, into the "Bank Fund" one· 
half of one per cent of its paid up ca.pi ta.l eaoh year, until tne ' 
aooumulated payments s.hould equal to three per cent of the oapi tal ' · 
stock of the contributing banks. The disbursements f.rom the tund·were 
to be applied only tor the payment. ot "the debts" of failed· banks be-
longing to the system. those that had not.come· int'o the system, be-
cause they were still operating under their old oll.a.rters, granted 
prior to the passage of the law, were ·not assessed and were not to 
receive benefits from the fund in oase of insolvency. The fund was 
\ 
not to be used, however, until the assets of the failed banks had been 
exhausted and the def'ioienoy determined_ by Jup1oial proceedings., 
~1'.h.enever the fund should be reduced.the.comptroller should. call on 
the banks. for additional contributions*. a:t the same rate, as to ti.me, ··
and amount, as the original ones. There was also a provision for the 
appointment of three oommis·sioners to examine .all the banks at least 
three,umes ea.oh year, or more if raquire~·to do so by the ·request· 
Qt other banks. /Jly three banks might call; for a speoial examination 
of any bank belonging to the system. 
The three bank commissioners who were to have general supervision 
ot the law were to be appointed; one by the governor with the approval 
of the senate~ one by the banks of the southern portion of the state; 
the remaining banks were to appoint the third. In 1837 an amendment 
16 
provided' that alf three commissioners be appointed by the governor 
and approved by the senate. !he'oommissioners .were to examine each 
bank every four months~ ~ogive spec1ai examination upon request of 
·three corporations, not to 'be personally interes·ted'. in any bank, . al'ld 
to' approve or reJ·eot the application· of'. a.new bank desiring to _come 
into the system. lid ke,, ·· bank. should begin bu~iness until proof by ·
oath that :1ts aapital had ·been paid.' 
' "::. ,'
3. ~lmendm.ents_. pu~ing the ear11:· y~ars ot the new l~w, as ,iad · 
been_ t_he case previous to its passage, many banks were' failing. to · 
redeem their outstanding not·os. , To. meet this situation thtf law v,as 
Blllended in 1837. so· that ~o thirds of' ·the fund· might )>e used at once : 
to ;-e4eem notes,, the balance' being reserved tor other oredi tors. 
In 1840-42, howe-v'er, so many failures ooou.rred that the tund proved 
inadequate to meet both notes and deposits, and in 1843 tha law was 
again. amended. to make notes a first lien upon the entire fund~ The . ' ' . ~,( ' . ' . ' . . ~ 
amendment c~e too late however, in 1858 the band deposit system was 
estab_lished and new banks after that date inoorpora.ted. under the new 
plan, loa.ving a constantly aeoroasing num~er, at banks to keep up 
t_l,le safety fund. 
4. Opera.tion of the New System. The panic o't: ~837, .caused such 
hardships in- the banking business that the new l°aw went to.pieaes 
. ,under: the :stra.in~ . fb,re~ sa.:tety t\md. banks, al~ in .autf~~o, · wer'e re-
ported to be in diffloulties •. lt was a.t this time that the amendment, 
' ' ' ' ' '
alreddy referred to, applying tv,o .thirds of the bank tU11d. to. the re- . 
17: 
demption ot not~s, was. passed •. ~e amendment was made for: the benefit 
of those thr~e banks. ·the a1>se,ts ,of the ~ tailed banks were autfiotent 
to reimburse the bank .. fund so that there was, no loss, in this case,. from 
the redemption of the notes. ho ·other banks. failed soon a.f~erwardJ;J. 
and their. notes, were paid and the fund. replenished without loss. , No 
other failures ooourred until 1840. 
Horace. White· in his aplencUd r~port ot the experiences of the 
State of New Y~rk with the Safety Fund System says.
••During.1840 and the two following ye.a.rs oleven b~s failed. The 
·fund now had about $900,ooo·; of which a.bout $600,000. wa.s applicable 
under the la.w of 1837 to the immediate, redem1,t1on .cf oiroulating notes, 
·the r~mainder being reserved for .depositors •. Thos·e of the. first three 
banks. in the order of ,failure exhausted .this. sum. ·. The bank commission .... . . . ' ' .. . . 
ers in their annual report of 1841, said.tl).at the l)a.nk f'und was prim.a.-. . . ' ; . ' . ',
rily designed for. the· :pr.otootion; of' n,ote~~lcers, not depo~itOJ;'S, or . 
general,.creditors. The faot that the .law put ·:all areditors on .. the 
same le-vel was not understood by the publio,. or by the bankers them-
. ' . . '
selves, and. its expediency wns called in que.stion. ln 1842. the law .. '
was, amended so that after the p~ent of. al~ lh.bili ties charged, 
against the. tund at 'that time, the noteholdol"s ·shou.l.J. have tho first 
lien on it. In the· constitution of 1846 noteholders wore .made ~re-·. 
tarred creditors.of all tailed banks."1 
There are at least two reasons why noteholders should be made 
1 Yihite, Horace, Money and. lia.nldng. 
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preferred c_reditors. In. the first. J?lace, it ls not usualy convenient 
for an 1ndiy~dual ~o reJept _a bank note when otered to h~m. Quite of-
ten he is Just abo1.1t cCllJ)eled to aooep~ Jt · :whether ; he wishes to or 
not. This is especialy true .o.f. wage-workers and the poor. classes ot 
. pEtople. These classes are usuali lea.at, ~u~lified to; determ.ine the
. . . 
solvency or. financial co:ntit!on ot the _issuing bank •. Perhaps in 
· many instances theywould lose· thtir Jobs_ lt theywere not wiling to 
aoaept bank notes as pa:,~ A.nc,ther reason for giving bank notehol~ers 
pref'erenoe over depositors was the fact that deposit banking was of 
• ' ' I ' • ,,-
very recent origin and as yet not very wel understood. It was so· . '
litle used in 1829 tha.t no m~ntion was ma.de of it ·1n the original 
aot. ~\fter: recovering trom the effects of the panic of 1837 deposits . 
inoreasecl very rapidly. From 1836 to l~SO depos.1 ts increased over 
seven hundred per cent, wlile in the same period bank note c1roula.-
, . . . ·' . . . . . l 
tion increased only tity-pe;r cent. 
f'. ·'u. 
Writers on the subJeot disagree .a.a to the likeness of bank notes 
and deposits. Macleod says,."Deposits are nothing but bank notes in 
. 2
disguise.•~ .Dunbarseemsto think they a.re the ,ame, as is _indicated 
I ' 
in the -folowing_quota.tion~ 
"A. l1 tle consideration of the manner in.wh!ei~ l~~es are issued 
. . 
by banks wil show that in the.bank note we have only another form 
of ·l1a.bil1~y,. differing Jn appearance, but not in subs.ta.nae, from 
the liability for deposits. The bank note is the duly ce~titied 
promise of the bank :to pay on dem~nd, adapted for circulation as a. 
~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~! National Moneta.ry·oommission, P• 386. 
Macleod, H. D., Theory ot Credits, p. 600. 
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convenient. subsUtttta for· the money whioh .it promises. : It is issued 
by the bank, and ca.a. be issued only to such persons as are willing to .. ' , '
receive the engagement of. ~he. bank in this form instead of .reoeiving 
money, or instead of being credited with a depo·sit. · Thus the so called 
borrower, who in the first instance has been credited with a deposit 
and to whom the bank is,· thereto.re, to this ext·ent liable, may prefer . . . 
to uraw the amount in notes of the bank and to use them in making his 
payments. But in this oa.se it is plain tha.t the liability of the 
bank is charged only in form; it is still a. liabilit, to pay acer-
tain sum of money on dema.nd ••••• The.notas issued by a. bank a.re thus 
·a l~ability distingt1iahable in'form from its liability tor ·deposits, 
and .t:r,.e f'uno~ion of deposit and issue, spoken ot at the opening ot 
this chapter, instead of being distinct, as is. often assumed,· a.re 
ono in substa.nae.ttl 
'fhe charges against the ba.nk·tund before the notaholders• 
prior lien amendment of 1842 w~n~ into effaot, were so heavy that 
they absorbed everything it was likely to reoei ve from the annual con-
tribution of one half of. one per cent. To meet the ;s1 tuation the state, 
in 1845 .issued its own stoak to the amount of $900,000·;: in· order to 
. . . ' ' '. ... . 2
make bmtediate payment t~ tha oreditors of insolvent banks. This was
all paid back f'rom the fund, principal and interest. .I:n. ~ddition the 
fund ·redeemed a large amount of notes whioh had been fraudulently 
! .Dunbar, a. 'fi',, The Tlu1or1 aml lUsto.ry of Banking, PP• 17-18. 
White, Horace, l!oney and Banking. 
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, over-issued. /l.'his fra.ud.ulent issue could have bean prevented had 
.there been a. provision .ln the original ac.t relative to public super-
vision of note issue, ~s wa~ passed the following year after the loss 
had. occurred~·. According to ·White, 0 the whole amount of payment into 
,the .. fiaf~ty Fi.2nd. was ~3,104,999, and ·of payments out· of it to note-
;t·: 
. holders _and depositors·,,e2,600.ooo, the ·:remainder having been paid 
-~s interest on the sta.te•·s advanaas." 
The, first.contributions were made to the-fund in 1831. From the 
bank oommission.er 1 s report .the follov1ing year we learn that 52 banks
· were opera.ting under. the:.system and .12· others not subject to it.· · The
increase in ciroul.a_tiori from January l, 1829 to January l, 1832 was 
'from ~,606,056 in 1829 to· fS,622,277 in 1832. There was also a cor-
responding increase in eapi tal stook. .Pa.rt ·ot the increase v,as due to 
the canal fund held by the banks. . New banks were organi,zed in great 
numbers. 
In 1935 there were '16 banks under the system with.a capital ot 
$26,231,460, while the oapital of other.banks was ~5,175.ooo. The· 
circulation ot safety fund banks was ;14,464,023, with specie held 
against. this of $5,5&1;745,. The additional speo!e fund held in city · 
banks ·_was' i4,494,877. ~n1 banks were going strong at this report and 
the safety :f'und was in good condition, there being ~400,000 to its 
. l oradit. , 
1'~ pa.nia of 1837 caused num~rous bank failures and the Safety 
Fund was depleted, the a.ot being su.spended temporarily. 
l Knox, J. J., History ot .tfankin.g in the United :-Jtates. 
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.t1rcm .the ,b~nk commissioner's report of 1845 we note that the 
amount required for t_he payment of debts of' insolvent banks was 
$1,017,000~ 1.rhe amount in the t-w.nd at this time was &179,193,' leav-
ing a deficit of $837,806. The amount that had already been paid 
from the fund vra.s :~1,502,170, plus the amount due insolvent banks, 
~l,017,00o·· makes a total ohg,rge on the fund by the failure of ten 
';' l 
ba.nkSt ·;J2, 519,17~ •. 
Iri 1846,· Com,ptrol~er Flagg's .~eport showed that the total con-
tributions to the t'~d up to September 30, _1845, 'was $1~885,526.99, 
and tl1e total amount' o:r notes redeems~. to.c this date \Vas $1,769,922. 
This shows that. the fund.· was sufficient for the r'edemption 6t notes' 
of tailed banks, but not suff!oient to gu..r.irantee a.11 the debts of ·, 
insolvent institutions. 
6. :'J!}:q the Safety Fund System ':'las 1iot a. complete $ucoess~ 
The most tal~ed abont and perhaps the most outst.o.ndi:ng objections 
to the uatety mind law was expressed ln tho report of Millard 
Fillmore,. Comptroller in. 1848, in which he said, nit is therefore 
apparent thai the Safet1 .i'u.nd would have·proved an ample indemnity 
to the bill. holder had it not been applied to the payment of other 
debts of the· bank than those duo for o!roulti.tion. tt By ·0other debts" 
Mr. Fillmore probably had reference to the guaranteeing of deposits. 
Re believed that noteholdors.should be protected but· not th& ordinary 
depositors. White says, "lf the pe~ple of New York had known at the 
·1 '. Knox, J. J., History or Banking in the United States. 
(' 
begimii~g ot this' experiment' all they· knew at' the enct' they would 
have ma.de the Safety Fu.nd liablti only for the circulating notes~nl: 
Another· defea·t was the basis of aontributions. 'The original , 
law pro;id~d that 0banks_ should,pa.y lnto:., the bank. ~d from one half.
' .. · '. '. • i• .•• ·.. ·, .. ' ' ' 2 . '. ','
of one per cent ~t. it's paid'. up •capital' each year." 'l'he ra1;io1:of,. 
.. ' ' '. / 
cap'it~ to circulation was· not alw~s the 'same Vlith :the dif'!erent banks, 
' '
and since the Chief' purpos~ of :the ~aw was to ga.a.rantee .o1roula.tion, 
that should have been >the basis of assessments for. the contributions 
to the tund. · It is a,·well known fa.at among economists · that to tax , 
a oc,rt'a.111 ;commocli t1 tends to. reduce the amcunt of that commodity'~ · 
. ' 
lf not~ circulS.tion h~d been assessed· for contributions to the fund· 
there would have been lass notes in 01~au1at1on, and this would have 
' '
resulted in decreased losses from this source. 
1'here were some defects .in the application and.administration ot 
··the new law. which proved very costly. Over $'100,000 was pl.lid out of 
the fund for the redemption of fraudul~nt overiesues of notes. This 
could have been a.voided 1;>:,,proper state SU.tJerv1sion and registration 
ot note issues., 
....... , ......... _............ ... 
l Whi.te, Horaoe, Money and Banking.·.
2 Ibid. 
Chapter II I 
Conditions Antecedent to: the Rise of the Guaranty 
•oveman t In the West , " 
It is the,purpose of t~s,oha.pter to give the reader a better 
understanding o:l the conditions 1n the banlcing business for a. half 
'century,_ or more, preceding the movement tor the .guarant1 of bank 
deposits. There are certain phenomena in the develo»ment of Ame~ioan 
banking up to the eve of the gaara.ntJ movement tliat may lead one to 
ask: ls not iho gu.a.~anty of bank deposits the next logical step·l 
,I '
Let us now look into some· of thes.e developments and make an attempt
to answer the above question. 
',
1. State liegula.tion of Ba:nks·a.'. Beoause o·f a lack o~ adequate 
statistics, welmow ve_ry lettle about the management and condit1011 
of the early private banks baf'ore the development ot the state and 
national banking systems. One of .the first regulations under state. 
' ' '
supervision was the requirement o:t·certa.in cash .reserves ~of the re-
demption o:t. bank notes. Our nati.onal ba.nking. ia:w~ of 1863 is another 
example of the ~oquirement of ca.sh reserves. In the case of reserves 
there are two forces·working in opposite directions;- the bank wants 
the reserve nssmall as possible, while the noteholder and the depos-
itor want it as large as possible., .*!he la.rgerthe·bank's'loans and 
the smaller its reserves the niore prof.1 t l t makes, while in the· oase 
' ' 
of the depositor and.the noteholder .the larger the reserves the eater 
i. ' • ' 
are thei.r de.Posits and notes~ 
Another regulatory measure tor the prot.ection ot a. bank's ous- ., 
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~tomars ie the. double l1ab111t1 law whioh was first introouoed in this 
country aa a.p~t ot our·.national 'bmiking law of 1863 •. Since that time 
. ' ' . . . 
iihe va.riouit e.t~teirh&ve ma.de the double liallility feature' a. pa.rt ot' 
theil" 'ba:nkfng statutes. : lt provides that the owners or stockholders 
of 'a '';::'tink' sh.all be liable to the oreditots :of tho bank for double the ' 
:\. . .., ..•
;'t~ce ;it~lu~· ot the stock halth' !he' law makos depos1tors 'a.nu noto11:01ders 
preferred o:redltora, 
: li4.e.ny other regulations have been. imposed · upon ba.nka tor the ;pro-
tection ot its depositors. The limi ts_tion of the ratio or capital 
and surplus 'to depos1 ts, ti1e limitation of the amount ot loans to .. 
~b~k:· Offidia.ls, the p~ohlbiUon ot certain kinds ot apeoula.tive in-
vostme·nts,: the mlnlmum limitation 'as to the amount 'ot capital stock 
s ;b~k ma, have derJending on the population of the community,. a.n4 
the l1mltat1ons 011 the i:'a.te ot interest paid or roaeived a~e all 
eWples ot state -regulation for the pro'teotlon ot c11stome~s.
' ' 
Moat of these ·regulatlons: have emerged within the pa.st fifty 7ears.·
. - ' '
: · ·2., ·Growt~1 and ln'ipo.rta.noe· ot BQllk Deposits, f~om 1836 to 1900. 
la indioat$d in' :thG precttHng chapteit, bank notes are used more 
\ 
extensively in JlroporUon to population~ in apars&l:, settled oom-
:m:m1t1es than in regions. ot dense popul'ation. As the population 
inoreaaes bank deposits 1nores.se., and as indh'iduar deposit&· in• 
' ' '
orease, the demud for'bank notes decreases •. !t'he table one ·the 
tollowing p~ showing the development of bankillg in the Sta·te o:t
llew York trom 1836 to 1860 will ahem this tact more clearly. 
26 
1able Showing~tbe Number of Banks, Capital, Loans,Deposi~s. 
Note Oiroulation a.nd Spacl_e. in tba
1 
State of 
Hew York from 1836. to 1860 • 
· (in Milion dolars) 
Year iNumb~r-~Capital : :L~ans : Deposits: . Note : Specie 
· : of. · , . : ; . Oiroula.tion: 
I ,. : Banks'.j'..-:' l ·. ~ . i 
,--~-----.;.-: ..... -...................... _.._. ____ ,_ ___,_......... -...... _.... _... _....... . 
' · · , 1 , · : .· : · . : l ·, - : · 
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f~a~a:.~oi'. !'f?i16 •. ~ : ·1~2.~ . :1os.2, : . · 2a.6. -.. : . 2a.3 
\:' . ·, 1 ( 
1 
:; \/{: : ':.'. , :' "t , '·f:i{'\·:-/-;,i.="- _, .,, ::,.l 
1860 : '~o~·: i\1:t~l~~·;_;(~0,9~~:>·i;:,:-:_i},;l~.fe/it_) . ._~i.a.;._;,: .21.7 . \.-; 
.... _. .. __..__...,.,.. .. ..,. ..... _._.,._. ............ ._.;-'.w.,.1..-, ... _. .... .., ... .,,_. . .,.._..,..,..,._ .. !*'-_._.._.__.,.,._...,...I 
_;,;l ' 1 {' :·.\ \ 'l',' _,;?:+'}{/' • ' , :{ l.· \.;•>rit~V;f "!}'·:<• •·,/•,t)/i,•):> ' • , I .,
\·.··Aca.r:etui study of_· :t~~t~ble.r~vea.l.s. ;some·:veryimportant· change~
that took:;1id~. 1~ f1e;/l:f Ji~ d~~ing th8 ~8nti-t1 veyeai-~eriod ~·: ~ ~ 
in.al ,Pl"obabiJ.ity.1~ nibF111ce -~hO. oha~~(t~t took,'place in the •.~ 
. other states·. dµr}_ng. ~~;,t: ime. In _the. f!rs t(plaa·e,. th,e · number of 
' . ' ,i.. ' . '
banks inorease,d :(rom ,_eighty~six in 1836 · to three. hundred six in l8SO,-
, • ' •.J ', ' 
'l 
Senate Dooum~nt, Vol. 34, 61st Congress 2d Sessio·n, 1909-1910. 
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the increase. being rapid and fairly regular.. fhe cap! tal increased 
rather slowly until 1850, then r~p1dly; until the panic 0£·.1a5'1, The 
general tre:nd 'ot the movement ot specie and loans was about the same 
as the increase in the number ot banks. The chief purpose ot the table 
' ' ' 
is· to e.how the Changes tha.t took place in regard to deposits. There 
' ' . .
' ' '
was no noticeable increase "iri de~osi ts until 1840, in taot they Sh(?W8d 
a dearease with the exaeptiOJl ot the. year 1857. In 1840. the total 
bank d.epo~t ts: in. the s.tate ot Ne~ Iork amounted to 16.l mil.lion dol-
lars, but·1n 1860, only ,wenty years later, they a.mounted·to 116.2 
mil.lion dollars. ~his was an inerease of over_seven hundred per'.aent. 
In this same period the note circulation increased only tifty per 
oent. The ratio of note circulation to capital in 1840 was twenty-
nine per cent,' in iaso the ratio wa.s twenty-eight and one half per 
oent, showing a. deoreaa.e in the twenty years of one halt of one 
., per cent. 
The National Banlt Act ot 1863 was another step toward government. 
supervision and the opet-ation of banks. It :p:t~vidt:1d a oiroulat1on 
based directly ·upon the seourit~es and. the guarantee of the United· . 
States Govflrnment. This provision was not.altogether new and spon-
taneous, but was a result ot varied experience in the United States 
.as well as in ~he several states. To show the effeot whioh the 
national banking system has had on banking.development ~n the Un,ited 
States from 1863 to 1900, the tabie on pa.g& 27 has been prepared. 
"'l noticeable f'ea.ture of the. table is the steady inorea.se ot the 
27 
Table Showing the Number of National Banks, Oirou111on, 
: and Depos1ts,. of National 138.llks trorx( 1863 to 1900 : ·
{in million dollars), 























: . 2,732 
I 3,673 
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' .. · 3,706 : 

































deposits'. There Hvalso: a. 'steady increase ln the number 
. ' \' (, .. ~·-: •. , . .
.throughout' .. the perfod, .v,hioh suggests the •aottridness ·oi t:q.e 
; . .,', ·. ' ' ' . . ·,,·: ' ' ., . 
P.~an. or goye~mie,; t _supervision and guaranty o·t no:te . oi~ouiation, 
In re~4. to. t~e ratio of ·depo~its · to note., circulation, the same 
result is revealed in the oa.seo~ the. national banks as was shown in 
the case ot the state banks of l_iew York ~rom 1836 to ·1a60,\ namely, 
.that ~.s deposits incraas& note, ~iraula.tion deareas.ea. The oatstand-
ing notes. ot national banks bega.11· tu decrease from 1880. . In 1865 ., ' . ' . ' ) 
tlle ratio pt note oirculati~n to oapital,was 43 per oent, in 1899 . 
·1 --~~~---~-~~~-~--~ · Knox, J. J •• tristory of Banking in the United States, P• 293. 
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the ratio had decreased to 33 · per 'cent. During the same period the · 
ratlo ot deposits '"to oapital increased from 127 per oent in' 18&5 to 
1 
405 per cent in 1899~ ,• 
Sufficlent S/Joura.te data .for deposits in ·al state banks in 
. ·. . ' . .· . . . . : . · .· .. ·· .· . • .. ·. . . .: . . l 
· :tle United States · from 1863 to 1900 .ar~ ~ot available,· but ild.r.Knox · 
gives us the folowing ~at~ regarding state banks. in thi$ period: 
Table. Showing 'itimbe; . of Banks,· . Oa.plt.a.1. Btook, 
Deposits, a.no Rote Oirou.la.Uon of .state Banks trom ·.1863 to 1899 
'(i'fgu.res representing mo11ey .are in milion .dolars) 
' • l • • • ' ............. ~ ............ ~--...... ~ ................................ ~ ..... ~ ........ ~ ................ .. 
· Year : 
'





. '( ........... :. .................. .1. .. :. ..... _.... :, ..... ~~ ~ ... -.. :. .................. _...... .:;., .... . 
1863 ' ' · 


















·393.6 i 238.6 
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709.9 1893 , : :3, 579,·:-\:;,:. . l I 
i"!(:c;i,:;:l89S t 3,"966, .. I 233.5. ·i ·. . 912 I ---------
. ',;'.,>; .I : ·, . t: .I ' : • :. •••• 
i. ' . :.<??\ .:.~.:.--------.. --~----~-~~r-1:,. .. ;.~-;.~·~ .... -----:---:-------~-· .;) \; 
\'i.',; 
f'.;>:'<) .·'/;,·...
. fhe table 'shower tli23.t'·t1ep'c>'s'fts deoreased about 2·80 milU.on dolars . . ' ' .. '' ·,~ - .' . ' . ' . ' ..
:_.-·.-. \.-.:,:'
in ·the ten ye,a.r period/from 1$63 to 1873., Butit must: be remembered , 
.,·it:\.'.
?\:;?\ 
· ·)}\S that . during thesame p~riod ~ationa.l bank· depos;ts increased a.bout 
}ff . :J..· ·.· .. .2..,.. . . .:.· •' .'. ·
· i' ,.;,\: 540 m~lion qolars. >1•h1s. must not be: oonstrued: to mean th~t. depos-
I •,. 
1 ts in state ba.nka deoreased, but the aj.:iparentdaorease is. dueto 
the fact. th~\t. a large. p~r cent of the 1,976 national banks in 1873, 
were in the sta,te system .previous to, the passage .o! the ~ational Bank . 
Aot. '!*he sudden deor~ase ot note' circu.la.tion of state banks is due 
................... 




to a ·ten per cent tax· placed on note 1ssue by ·tlll act {)f Congress,. · 
March 5, 1865. There was a rapid increase in deposits ot state 
banks from 1873 to 1899 as shown by the table. 
The nu.lllber of state banks in the entire United States from 
1877 to 1899. is given below,· 
State Banks In the United States from 
. 1877 to 18991 









---::---............. _ .........9111!' .......,...~...~---------.............---......... .:......~ .... ---- ................ _ .......................~ ... - ..... - ....
1877 :: 692 . . • 823
1878 . . 475 815 
1879 : 616 814 
. 1880 
'
620 i 816 
· 1881 
'
662' t 820 
1882 : 672 S; 84,9
1883 : S74 1 . 937 , 1884 817 : 1022 
1885 · 975 = 1120. 1886 849 .. '•· 1214' ..
1687· .: 1413. i 1626 
1888 
'
1403 .. ,i . 1732 .




= : 2552. 1891 i 2572 : 3051: 
18~2 I 3191, : 3457
.1893 : .3579 3662 
1894 I 3586 3767 
'1895 , l 3774 l . 3877
1896· . '. 3708 · · '3937: '1897 t 3867 .. 4008 .1898. . 3965 .. C 4215 .. 
'1899 
'
:4191 t · 4237
. ' .--------------~-~------~-----~-~---~~~~~---------------------------
L Senate Dooum~nt., ,v.ol. 34', 61st Oongress, 2d S~ssion, 1909-10 •. 
The comptroller'' 8 report Of the number Ot ba.n1;ts was made up
incomplete data.,. the third oolumnwas ta.ki:)b from reports of 
state auditors. · · · ·' 
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3, · · Bank. Deposits ,and Note Oiroulation from 1900 to i9'i0. 
. . . ' 
. In tl1e. preced 1ng pa.ra.graghs we . have, ind lea tad . tha inoreas ing imp or• 
tanae of 'bank deposits as compared to note oil.1oula.t1on. '!he note 
aircu1a.tion of state banks has been practioally elilnina.tad by the 
... ten per cent tax, but th&' deposits ot these banks ba.ve kept pace . 
with the deposits of nat'1'ona.i banks .. 
. .
lroring the decade imm~uia.tely preceding the guaranty movement, 
' . 1 
. '
1900 to 1910,· deposit~ oontinuad to increase at a very rapid rate, 
. : : ... · .,·.· •.. . l 
as is shownb:, thr., following table: 
fable Showing the lfumbe1· of National Hanks ,and 
Deposits .in National and State Banks from 1900 to 1910 
· (J?igu.ras 1~epresenting money a.re in. million dollars J .................... ~ ........... :" ......... ~ ........ _........... :~ ............. ~ ........ ~----........... .....-......... ..,..~ ... ~---\---·~------....~ .. 
lea.r I Number .Of : National # lfationa.l. .85.nk : State, Bank e s · -iaational : .t1ank i Note : Deposits 
. : Banks : . De1,osits : Circulation i 
.-------~-------·---------------------------------------------------~ . l.900 I . 3732 : 2458 ; . 265t 3 ; 1266 . 




; , 41&6 1 : 2942 Zl9 , 1610 
~ N 4535 3099 309t3 1698 
. 1903 : 4939 : 3201 359 .3 i 1814 
1904 a 5331 3312 599.6 .. . 2073
:· 1905 1 5668 i 3784 :: 445.5 ; · 2365 
1906 6053 4055, ·: ' 510. 9 2741° : ; 
1907 ,i 6429 •. · 4323 :.'.;:·',647. 9 - . = ..·. 3068 
1908 ' t . !~824 ·: . 4374 \, 1 I, . ?'•<612. 7 ; 2937
. 1909 i 6926 : 4898 ,: '641.3 · . 2466 
1910 . :.7145 • · 5287 ··. :·:.':'. =. ·i? ::'..675.6 : - 2?27 ·1:<r_,
.•-.............._.:.~--~-~.~----:...;;..~---~~-~;:..('..L:................~----..;_____: ________________;.. \;?:jfh, \.; 
.:',;_}?f/}~::·< ·:~' 
It will be seen 't,hS:ttiaririg itifs\p;eriod thtit: 4eposi ts 111 both ""'::/ · · . .. :,, ·• . ., .· . ,.. ., .: . . .. :<\<: .r··· 
national and ,statebaliks.m9re•than doubled, thus continuing ,to show 
their 11noreal3ing import'ance.. ,. 
l Statistical J.,bstraot of the United States* 1926, PP• 265-61. - , 
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4. ·The Pania of l89~_a.nd Its .R,eaults. No doubt the ~ina.naial 
crisis of 1895,. one of the worst our country. has· experienced~ had 
· 1 ts influenoe on· the movement tor the guaranty of bank Aeposits 
which started fourteen years a.tter the panic. Knox says,. tt~he
United States Treasury had become almost the sole souroe ·of-the im-
mense volume of pa.per ourrenoy upon which the business· of the.coun-
try_was dono. ~e volume of the currency had become so,grea.t that 
the year oommenoed with great expectations ot a business larger in 
volume and more profitable than ever before. In April~ however, doubts 
began ·to be entertained of the power of the Government to mait1ta.in 
_the gold p~ent of all this pa.per money when presented for redemption,. 
and la.ck of oonfiderioe in the Treasury/began to spread ·to th& finan-
cial. institutions of the country. The depositors in the banks became 
doubtful of their power to pa.y on demand, and began to draw out .their 
depooi ts. Nor did they use the money so drawn in the usual mam1er by
loaning it to others. ~e banks in their turtt were unable to make 
loans to their customers who required ino11ey.to carry on theil' bua-
.iness. The entire financial machinery became deranged, and business 
almost stopped.01 
There we1•e sixty.five national bank failures during the yea.r. J 
Those banks bad a ca,pita.l investment ~f ~10, 900,000. T?10 hundred 
aixty-Ona state ba.nks failed during the.year with a capital -involved 
2· ot $16,641,657.. The amount owed to th9 depositors in the oaae o_f 
~ ............................... . l . ' 





the ·state bank fa.ilu~es wa.s, $46,o,oo,ooo, $17 t"000,000 of v.rhioh was
paid to the .. , d~poai tors upon liquidation. This amounted to a · loss 
todeposl~ora ot;about. 63.par cent. 
: . Tlle ,evil affeots -~f the panic· of :1a93 had not beer1 entirely 
torgotteil iVllan the so called ,bankers'; panie tf 1907 spread terror 
over the eutil'e JJountey. Perhaps the banks, in the e.gricul tura.l 
aeotions of .. the West were hit harder than 1n any other pla.oe be-
cause they had sent their ·au:rplus funds to the banks· ot the la. rge 
cities of the East .for deposit. l,.~en the panio struck they aould 
not pay the· daposi tors exoept in small' sums, ~25 or $50 per week. 
\ 
This ,,as the straw thn.t broke th1:J camel• a baok. The farmers. of' the 
West began t_o demand protection for bank depoai ts. 
5 .. Political 4gitation .. Politicians were not slow in seeing 
a.u opportuni t~,. t.o take advantage of the depressed aondi tions 
oauaed by the panic of 1907. They saw that the advooaoy of some 
sort of relief for the farmers of the great agricultural regions. 
0£ the oent.ral-wostern states, would have ·a. great influence on the 
voters of the section. ·The National Demooratio Oonvention a.t 
' l 
Denver, 1908. adopted a. plank in its platform to road as follows, 
0 ie pledge ourselves to legislation by whioh the national banks· 
shall be raqu.1.red to establish a. guaranty_ fund for the prompt pay-
. ment-of tho· de1,ositors of any ittsolvont national bank, 'm:ider an 
equl table syst~m wh~<lh shall be ~vailable to all state banking 
................ ~ ..................... ... 
l Outlook, ·1908, 90: 60-61. 
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institutions wishingto.,uee it.n. Tlw Republioan party,. under. the 
leadership of ur. w. H. Taft,. reoognlzln;g the.popular! ty ,of the guar-
anty idea. also included a·plank in its platto.t'm supporting the guar-
anty plan, . but in a _modified form,· making .the guaranty of bank de ... 
posfta voluntary instead of compulsory. 
The agitation for some form of insuranoa to protect depositors 
was not -oonf'ina~ to national politics, but oandidatas for state 
' . , 
offices based their omnpa.igns on the prinoi1,les of the guaranty of 
deposits. Governor Leedy of I{a.naaa, 1907-08, was a·jopulist and a 
strong enthusiast for the guaranty of bank deposits. M~. J. W. 
Breidenthal, also a. Po,pulist, was 'bank aommissionar at that time, 





Swrmar1 of the Guara.nt:, Laws of Various Stales 
Since tlle panic of 1907,. eight stat·es of th~ union h~ve enacted 
laws tor the )lurpose ot gl1$1"a:t.l.te&ing bank depositth Oklahoma, the 
ne~est sta·te .in th~) union, took the let.id by passing the first ~ar-
. a.uty law, December 17, 1901. r:ansaa, Mebraska, and Texas followed 
r 
in ~he order nn.,"l}ad in 1909; M.1ssies1ppi in 1914; South Dakota 1n
1915; anf:i.- North Dakota and v:ash1ngton in. 191 '7, Many other eta.tea
have mnd.e unsuccessful attempts at d$poai tore' guaranty legislation. 
Oolora.do, ll1Hour1, Iowa, ~Um1esota, and others are ?lumbered among 
tb.e tmsuoaessfa.h 
We- slla.ll r,ow take. u.p ·t;;e study ot the· la.we of th~ various 
states in the order of enactment:. 
l. The Guaranty LeN1 of Oklahoma--1907, The ·oklslloma ,tjw .was
. •' ' ' \.~tflf ' ' 
passed in the tirat J&Br ~ot her statehood' taking etteot in 'February. 
1908. , i\s originally pasetid the law wns. extremely crude and. it was 
' ' . , 
eoon found that radioal amendments were neoessa.11• ·The ,provieions 
of the law tne.de i. t obligatory upon all state banks to becom.o members 
o.nd to operate under its provisions. ffational banks of th~ state 
. were parmi tted to ~vaU themselves of the protection ot. the depos-
ltors• guaranty fund, by applying to tho atnte ~u.nk1ng board, pro-
vidod thei:r appl1aa.t1ona were accepted. 'l'rust oompan;es were also 
pt!trm1tted po.rticjpatio~ • 
. '
To provide a fund tor the guarimty ot deposits of tailed banks 
34
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a.n·.assasmnant of one per cent of average daily deposits was levied 
( 
against state banks •. Deposits of the UnJted States and; st.ate funds 
were not 1nolude<l in determining the ave.rage daily .deposits. In 
this conueotion it was alaoprovided that the ata..t~ banking board, 
which at that time, w,ss oompos~d of the governor,· the liaµtana.nt 
governor,· the president ·or the ·bo·ard of agrio~lture, the state· 
treasurer, and ·;the state auditor,. should keep the fund up to one 
per cent of the total deposits of all partioipating banks and trust 
companies. Special assessments to_ cover do:tiaienoies, snould·_ a 
dei'iaienoy ooour, should be collected trom time to time_ a.s might· 
be w~edad. . There was no limit to the speoia.l assessments which the 
state banking . boa.rd might lovy and collect·. .All banks and trust 
oompanies.or~anizod subsequent to the enactment of the law should 
par into the depositors• fund three per c~n.t of tne amount of t~eir 
capital stookt when they opened ror business. 
The original law provided proteotion to all ala.sees of 'dep.osi ts·.· 
but later was runondod so as to eltoluo.e- f'rom proteotion all ciepos1 ts 
otherwise seoureu.1 ~e amendment) also provided that no deposit bin 
any state bank on which a. greater ·rate of interest is allowed or 
paid, either directly or ind1reotly, than is permitted by the rules 
of the bank, commissioner, shall participate in the benefits of the 
guaranty tu.nd. 2
Soma important changes· were made in the am~ndment of June 11, 
l Banking Le.ws ot-the-State-of-Ohl~oma, Beotion 49. 
2 Ibid. 
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1909. ;rt provided that the .. guaranty fuµd should consist of five 
percoen~ .. o( t,he ~verage daily Cd,eposits Jn_s~ead of tlle or.igin~l one 
...... ~~.:::~~ ' : ' .. ,, .,. ·,·: ' ,, : . : .'.. ' .. ; '. ': \ ' . ',. . ' \ ; .,_ ,' .'"
p~[c,*lnt. Phe a.~sessm.ent. was to b~-rJ'?ne, per· cent or' deposits the 
. I :,~;. . . ·.· . ,.. .· . . . . . . • . .. , . ii'.tfytsA;> •.· ._· . . . . . . .
first year tind one fpurth of on,e per cent ea.ch year thereafter un-, ' : • ' : ' ' ~. i' ·•..'. ' ,· ' . \
. ' ' ... : '
.t!l the. the per oent :tund was a.ooumulated.; The Miendment of 
:, ', ,.,. ' . . ' .,.. ,l . , . • . '
Mareh 6_, 1913 "reduoed th, gutl:r~nty: tnnd.! from, five per cent to. two 
par cent. of aver~ge daily deposits, The amendment or Jun~ 11, 1909 
limi tad the extra. assessment of. any orie .to two _per cent or. the 
average deposits. 'l'his_ b.ttor amendment• M.a.roh 5, 1913, remov-ed
. . . 
) ,,· . . ' ' ', .
one of the worat ·dangers of the law, that of. unlimited assessments. 
!~ also provided tha.t tlm annual aasessment should be one fifth ot 
ona pe,r cent of a.verage dapoai ts, and not more. During tha threa 
years of l 914, 1915 and 19
1
16 the state ban.Iring board oould also 
levy all extra assessment ot one. fifth o~ one per cent,' but after 
,, ' '. . . . . l that time no more $Xtra assessments were permitted. 
If at any time . the guaranty fund .and spaoial assessments £ailed 
to meet the l.osses of deposits /of f~il~~d b;;l~ks,, Jhe banking board
should issue to unsatisfied depositors· certificates of indebtedness
bearing six per oent interest. its the fund ao.oumulatecl from· regular 
a.m1Uo.l or special assessments these certificates wel:'e called in and. 
paid. 
The orig11;)al .aot did not make any provisions as to how tiia tuna 
was to ba kept, but the amendrnant· .of ,June 11, 1909 provided that seven-
ty-five par.cant ot ths fund should be invested. in state w~rants or 
l Banking. Laws ot tho State of Oklahoma, Section 48. 
I ,
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other similar securities •. The rem~ining twenty-five per cont was 
to be held ,by the banking board a.a. a ready cash:re~erve. In l9llt 
a s~oond amondment permit tad state banks to pay t~ir assessments 
in non-interest bearing cashiers .. ohaoks to be held by the banking, 
board until needed. Thus the banks were au.owed the use of their 
' '
.assessments until needed by the board. As security fo:, its lia~ 
bility for. assessments to the guaranty fund eaoh bank is required 
to deposit with the banking bo~d bonds or warrants equal to one 
' ,/ .·
1 per. cent of its d~posits, but'- in no insta.11ce must the security be 
less than five hundred dollars.1 
Another important change was ma.de oonoerning the membership .. 
of the state banking board.. Originally the banking boa.rd .that 
administered the new law was composed of the governor, the lieu-
tenant governor, tho president of the board of agriculture, the 
state treasurer, and the state auditor. A.a the oomposition of this.
board "!as purely politioal, mor~ or less politics entered into and 
hindered the smooth working of' the law. Whan losses had begun to 
t~ea.ten, the state banlts de~nded a ohange. ~rhey desired that ·the
board be placed ~n the ha.nds of the bankers themselves. and it their 
proposal wa.s grant ad,. thoy agMed to serve .without pay. The state 
legislature aoooptod the proposal of the bankers in an amendment ot 
·Mar~~ 6, .1913. Aooordit1g to the. ~,enom~nt oe.ch bank was to have one 
ra1:>r88~n'tati;e in the State Bankers' Association. The association 
l . Banki.ne Laws of tlie State of Oklahoma.,. ~eot1on 48 •. 
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seleoted a oounrlil. of from nine to fifteen nmrobers. ·This ohosen 
oounoil reaommenda nine 1,eruons. to th~ governor from which he se-
lects tb.ree members of the banking board~. The tllreo !Jorsons ohosent 
t~e bank aornrrdssioner, and the a.s$d.stant bank 0011nnissio11<Jr oonsti-
. l 
tuto tho banking board ..
The state board. or bank oommise:i.011'?r supervises ana oontrola 
·, 
the guaranty fund and adopts all necessary l!'.egulatlons not inoon-
sistent with the law for the administration of suoh fimd. The board 
may also issue \Var.rants \'lhen the f\md ·is inauf'ficient to pay the de:.. 
positors <.lf the failed banks. The bank oornrnissioner is authorized 
. . . . 2
to take charge r;1nd wind up. the ai*fa.irs of insolven_t banks. 
2. 'l'he Guaranty Law of Kansa.s--1909. The period from about 
1880 to 1813? ·was very proiJperous tor. R'l.nsas a.nd the neighboring 
states. · . Thet1 came a series o:f' orop f~.~iluros a.t a time when £arm prod-
' .J ' ' ' ' 
uota ware worth less than the oost of produotion. · 1~e~t followed the 
national oepreasion 0£ 1 1893. In 1891 1m.nsas passed .a general bank-
ing law, a.nu for the first time banks of .Ka.nsas were 1•egu.lated by 
'1.: 
law- 0 Prior to the enaotment of the general banking la.VI, the pri-~ 
. . 
vatoly owned banks wero a. aort ·of loan or real estate company. 
They bought ,a lot ·or real' estate dul''ing the -boom d.93s from 1860 to 
1S90, and dm•ing the depression of 1893, t6tind theme.elves uirar1o8.ded
' ' ' ,· . . '




Banking Laws o,f the S~ate of Okl.ahoma, i3eot1on 48. 
Ibid. Section 41. 
Second Biennial lleport of the State Bank Oommissioner. 
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seventy-five state banks of Kansas suspended p~ent. Thirty-two 
national banks failed in the decade from 1890 to 1900, causing a 
. . . l 
loss to·depositors of over ni~e hundred thousand dollars. Remedial 
legislati_on was sought and representative_ F. P. Gillispie introduoed. 
,. 
the first bank guaranty bill in 1897. The bill did not arouse muoh 
enthusiasm, perhaps due to an era of returning prosperity. 
J. w. Breidenthal, a Populist ba.nkoommissioner, urged a. gn.a.r-
anty law in his ~eport ot 1899. · Governor Leedy, a Populist, was 
governor at that· time, but was defeated by the Republicans in the 
·eleotion ot 1898. Before relinquishing control Governor Leedy oalled 
a special session , of the. legislature in 1898 and. made a last desper~ 
ate effort to secure tl1e p_assage of a guaranty' l,aw. 1'he. bill pro-
vided that.st~te banks,e1ther donate one eighth ot one per cent of 
deposits to a gu.aranty fund, or turn five per cent of their deposits 
over to the state treasurer, and the .interest on this amount was to 
2 .
go into a guaranty fund. 'l1he bill passed the Senate and. laoked only 
four votes pa~sing tl~e~"''"-ouso of l{epresentat1ves. 
Governor Stanley, the new Hepublioan governor. in his first 
message reoomme~-ed-thit.-t;ssage ot a guaranty law for the proteotion 
of bank depositors. The legislature gave no response to the suggestion 
/ 
and no more was h~ard of it for ten ye~s. 
l' Report of the Comptroller ot the Currency, vol. 2, p, 114. 
2
Topeka Daily Capital, September 5, ·1909. 
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After the Oklahoma law.went into effect in lfebruary, 1908, Kansas 
revived her interest in suoh a law. The banks in the southern part 
of the.state teared that deposits would.be attracted to the Oklahoma 
banks where deposits would. be prote~ted. 
!. plank 1n the Democratic platform of 1908 favored the idea of 
the guaranty of ~ank deposits. '.fhe movement gained considerable 
popularity during the summer, ·~· in July. the Repu.blioan State Oounoil 
met at Topeka. and went on record as approving the idea •. The Repub;..
.llcans were suooessful in the Movember.election. ~Sinae both parties 
had pledged their' support of such a law. there was nothing to do wh.en 
the legislature met in January, 1909, but turn attention to the details · 
. .) 
of the law· t11at .. was to be enacted. 
With littte dif'tiaulty the legislature of ·Kansas passed a depos-
itors•· guaranty law, March 6, 1909, to take effect June 30th. One, of 
• • I ' • 
iihe outstanding features of. the -.Kansas 'law is that participation is
• ,, ' > . 1 
optional wfth the banks. A bank may or may not take advantage of 
the law, Just as 1 t chooses •. Any bank doing businoss in the state 
I 
with an unimpaired .. surplus. of t~n per cant of 1 ts oa~i tal, and hav-
ing been in the banking business at l.east one year, may come under
the protection of the guaranty law after getting the approval of the 
bank. commissioner. 
Another dlstinguishi'ng feature ot the guaranty law of ¥.ansas 1.s 
l 
Uooke, .11hornton, ·Quarterly Journal of toonomios. 24185. 
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--found in the method of paying depositors of failed banks. ln Oklahoma · 
depositors a.re paid immediately after fa.iluro, but in Kansas the bank 
commissioner issues a certificate of deposit:_ to the depositors ot 
failed banks.· fhe certificates are called in and paid by the bank 
o~mm1ss1oner trom the liquidated assets o·t the failed bank. if the 
assets of th~ insolvent bank ~re ~ot sufffcie~t to pay the certifi-
cates than the payments are made 'from the guaranty fund. J.f the go.a.r-
anty fund is insuffioi~nt to meet.all liabilities to depositors, the 
payments are m~epro ra.ta, the balance being p~id when regu.lar or 
' . . l 
special assessment~ have recouped .the guaranty fund. 
The law provides for an annual assessment of one twentieth of 
. ' . . ' 
one per cent of average daily der,osits,, less capital and surplus. 
~he minimum assessment is $20. the regular annual assessment is 
to continue until the gu~ra.nty fund reaches tS0,000, after which it 
is discontinued until tho fund falls below that amount. . J.f the 
. fund· should become exha~sted .the bank oommission13r may levy addi-
tional assessments of one twentieth ot one per cent, provided no 
more than· five suoh assessm~nt~ a.re· levied in any one year. 2 
The ·lav; as passed .1~ · 1909 reetriot,ed the guaranteed <lepos1 ts 
t·o those not bearing interest, to time oerti:f'ioates not bearing a 
higher ra.t_e than thre-e per cent', and to sa,:ings accounts of not more 
than $100 to any one person •. The law a~ it now stands prot'!Jots all 
deposits not otherwise guar~teed • .Another amendment changed the· ----------.............. .. 1 Bank Depositors' Law,· Beotion 4. 
2 Ibid., Section 3. 
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rate of interest .. which might be paid on guaranteed deposits. .!t
first :the ,r~te was fixed at three per cent. This ·proved unsatis-' 
factory to banks in :the guarality system because of.different eco-, 
nomic conditions in. dif~erent parts' of ,.the stat~. In some ·looa.li-
, ties tour per ,t..umt ,wn,s ,not .a· h,igh ra
0
te, .but in o.thers. it was • 
. ,,,Tlie law a.s amended. give the ban~ commis~ioner ~uthority ·.to fix 
.'.," - - . .. . '. -, ' ".
' ' ,· ·:· 
the rate, which ranges from ·,three. to five per .c&nt. '
The . Kansas law per.mi ts national banks to :participate in the 
guaranty system provided ~hey meet ,the state requirements. 'But 
/ 
. •. _, . . . ,' .· . . r
Attorney General Wickersham gave the same. ruling as .did his prede-
• :. ,. ;'.' ·+, •
cessor in the Oklahoma case. He ruled that a national bank had -no 
corpora.tepower to,sub~it .t~-~tt;\te .regulation;· and that.only an aot 
, ot Congress oould oonter suoh power.1 
) 
5. The Gu.ara.nt: Law of Nebraska.:"'.";.;.1909. About three weeks after
the ,Kansas guaranty law was enacted the Nebraska legislature passed 
a similar measure. However. the Nebraska legislation resembles 
Oklahoma's law more than it does that of any other state. It -is'· 
compulsory for all state banks. A gu.aranty fund is. to be, created 
equal. to one half' of one per oent ot deposits. When the f'und reaohes 
tl1at amount no more asse.ssments ,are made until it 18 depleted below 
one half of one per cent o·r deposits •. For the first two years there 
shall be four semiannual assessments of one fourth of. one per cent 
of average daily deposits not otherwise secured.. Begular assessments 
l ......................... _...._ ......... Outlook, Vol. 97, ,January 14, 191.1. 
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toll owing ~he initial two year period' shall he one tenth· of one 
per oent. Special assessments may. be made.1n,anyone year not to 
' . l exceed one per cent. 
New banks or~anized after tho law takes effect are required to 
pay into the guaranty tulid four per cent Of 0 their capital stook when 
they· open ·for ~si~ess. 'This amount is a.d.J.:ishd later o:nr:. the basis 
of the average daily deposits~ The first two ·semiannual assessments 
plus the £our per· o'ent<of oapital oontrfbuted must· equal at least one 
per cent of average dally. d~posfts as shown by the first · t?ro aemiannu-
. 2
al statements. 
Some special teat~es of the Nebraska law will ·be considered next. 
. . . ' ( ' '. In the first plaae, the· affairs of th~ insolvent banks are wound up 
through>a receivership ·aourt instead 9f by 'the.bank ·commissioner as 
is the· case in Oklahoma·and . .Kansas. ·Under the receiver tli~ assets 
are liquidated as soon as possible, and often. at· oonsiderable.e~-
pense, while in ·Oklahoma.· and -Kansas the bank commissioner ma.y oper-
. ate tlie bank tor a.while until it gets in better financial oondi tion. 
No ·provisi~n is m~e for· the issuance of interest-bearing oertitioa.tes. 
A few amendments have been made. The original law prohibited 
• . " ·. • I . ' ' . . . •·,i:. 'th~ investments of a. bank beyond eight times its ca.pi tal and surplus. 
This ra.ti'o proved to be burdensome and was ·Oha.nged· to a. ratio ot ·ten 
instead of eight times ca.pi tal and surplus. No mention was ma.de ot 
the security which guaranteed ·bank.s were to giv' for public deposi,ts. 
·l Oooke, Thornton, Quarterly Journal. of Economics, 1909, 24: 86. 
2 Fede1:al Reserve .Bulletin, September, 1925, P• 637. 
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. In 1911 an amendment profide(i that a. bank which had met all of the 
requirements ot the law did not have to give additional seourit~.1 
4, The Guaranty Law of .Texas--1909. Perhaps some rather unusual 
circumstanoe·s in oonneotion with the history of ba.nldng in Texas . ' . . 
should 'be reviewed before attempting· .to outline her guaranty law. 
On February 5, 1844,.an act passed ·by the-Opngress 0,f the Republic 
of' Texas was approved providing ttthat all laws, granting to ~ / 
ind!Yidual, individuals or cor1lora.tions. the .author! ty to issue 
tither bills or promissory notes, to pass and circulate.as money, 
is hereby repealed, and the authority to issue other bills or prom-. .. L 
issoey notes, or any other_instrument in writing, in print, hiero-
. . ' 2
glyphios or engravings to circulate a.a money.is hereby a.bridged." 
The oonstitutio~ of 1845 prohibited any corp~rate body from exer-
oislng banking privileges under the. laws ot Texas •. ; The attitude 
ot_Texans in regard to banking institutions ~a.s no .doubt a result 
of the Jacksonian theory of banks. · That theory was that banks were 
a sort of swindling institution_ to. anrioh a few persons and ruin 
ma.r:w. 
Under the authority of the reconstruction act of 1869, Texas 
a.d.o_pted a. new oonstitu.tion, but omitted the section in regard to 
state banks. Under t~t ~oneUt1J.tion state banks were not prClhib-
1 ted or approved, not mention being ma.de. ot them in any way, When 
the state was again admitted to.the union in 1876• the .sections ot ......... -..................... . 
l Cooke, Thornton, ·Quarterly Journal of Economios,1913, 28:lOO. 
2 .Bobb, Tli,oma.s P., , Guaranty of Bank Deposits, p. 145.
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~he old _constitu~ion of 1845, prohibiting state banks were promptly 
adopted. It was not until 1904· that !l!exa.a permitted state banks. 
So the banking system· of Texas was comprised of na.tiona.l banks. 
. '
In 1908 the state Dem_ooratic orga.nha.tion pledged itself to 
support the popular guaranty idea, as had the national Demooratic 
convention a.t Denver. When the legislature met- in 1909 many of 
the members had forgotten. their pledge_, and after s. stormy session 
of threo months no guaranty law wa~ passed. Governor Campbell called 
. . 
a special session in .April, but the .legislature was so divided that 
nothing was accomplished. Officials of national banks obJeoted to 
· the law, saying that it would be unfair to them for Texas to orea.te . 
new banks and then guarantee the depositors, after having foraed banks 
before 1904 to enter the national syst'em • 
.!fter months of wrangling a. oomprom1se law was·fi~lly passed 
August 9, 1909 •. , It provided that all ·deposits must be protected by 
one of two methods: the Deposito1:s! Bont·Seourity System, or the 
· Depositors• Gua.rnty Fund. · If a bank chose· the former method 1 t 
was required to file with the bank commissioner a bond or other·. 
. .
gua.~anty of indemnity equal to th~ amount of its capital stook. 
Tne security had to meet~the approval of the bank commissioner. 
In 1922 only. thirty-three banks out of the nine hund.red state 
• : '~ '' '1 4, 
1nst1 tutions had elected to use the bond secur1 ty method o t p_ro-
teoting deposi tors.1 · 
1 Federal Reserve Bulletin, September, 1925, P• 633, 
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·· Banks and: trust comp~i&s electing te use the Depositors t 
Guaranty Fund were required to deposit with the state banking board 
one per ce.nt of the ~vera.ge daily deposits of the ·preoedfng year • 
. Su.bsequent annual assessmen~,s were to ·be one fourth of one per oent 
of. average daily d8!}0S1 ts until the 'fund equaled $2,000,000 •. It· . 
the · fund is dep·leted :or an emergency a.ris~s, t~e state .banking boa.rd 
may toake speoi!3.l 11ssessments, not: t,~ exoeed two per cent of average 
. . . .·. . ·. . -1 
daily checking deposits 1n any on~ y_ea:r •. 
New. banks formed since· .the ·inauguration ·of .th0 system are re-
quired to pay a~· assessment Of three per cent µt capital and surplu~, 
subJeot to a.d.justment on the basis. ot their deposits as provided for 
) 
banks· already existi~g at tha end of the year. 
Upon f'ailure ot a bankdeposito?!'s rire to be paid at- onae ou.t 
of the ca.sh of the failed bank. _If there is~ not enough ca.sh avail-
, . . • - .. I 
able to meet all ola.ims· the balance is to ,be .paid out of the depos-
itors' guaranty fund. 
One tourth d£ the guaranty fund is pa.id in cash to the state 
banking boa.rd by t~e contributing banks. \ The banking board in turn 
deposits this oa.sh with the sta.te treasurer .for sate-keeping. The 
r~ma.ining three ·fourths is credited to the ·sta.te banking b~a.rd on 
the books of· the· contributing .bank, subject to oheok by order ot the 
. . . . . 2
banking bQa.rd • 
•
l 
·Federal Heserve Bulletin, tieptember, 1925, P• 637. 
2 Ibid. 
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Si·: x-Guarnty_ ~ . La.w'3 , of Other Stat.es. Mississippi :wa.s· the fifth 
state to pass a,law guaranteeing deposits.·. Such a _law.was passed March
. . 1. . . . ..
9, 1914. Thornton .9oo~e ·gives; us a splendid picture or the· conditions 
in:J!i'ssi~~1PP.1. immedia.tel:r preceding the passage of' the banking law: 
. . ' i ' "It ~ seem _ a: tar · cry· from the boll w:eevil · to deposit · gttaranty. 
:.·· , ,,i. '<.·~ <. '. ,~·. I 4 . • 
But ·remembering the relation 'of the- ohinah lJugn in tho J.Usso,uri Vs.lley 
·to ·.the free silver. moyepie"lt in the nineties, one realizos tha.t an in-· 
I J i:""·: .. ,.... ' S, • ,. 1 ., • • 
seat may be a cause of f~_nanoial legislation prop·ose~ or enacted. 
' l . 
Por several years, in Mississippi south of the 33d :parallel,· the_ cot-
,
1 to~ crop has been almo$t destroyed by the.· boll weevil~ In a typical· 
· oo~nty, Pike, the normal crop of, 25,000, bales tell to 3,600 bales -in 
1913. ln · other sect ions of .the s ta.te th, crop was injured by the army · 
worm, and in the Delta section by overflows trom the Mississippi l.Uv:er •.. 
A.t the same time the state banks were running without supervision. 
!Ilhe statutes were not entirely la.eking in ·banking provlsions, and 
some of the provisions ~iore in themselves very good, b~t there was 
no bank e~Wl_lination and no verif1oa'.t1on ot reports'.· 'In a \vord •,
says a .Misaissippi,legislator, 'Missisdppi state ba.nk:swere simply 
chartered by the state and turned loose to do business just as they 
would.• 
"It is inevitable tha·t many banks shoUld fail. There is no 
official 11st of tho failures, but a list privately compiled showed 
22 failures in 19~2 and 1913. and ·? more early in 1914. T~e deposits 
l . . . ~ ;~ '• ......................... , .......................... ..... 
CJooke, 1'hornton, Quarterly Journal of Eoonomiaa, 1914, 29:419. 
·, were .not ascertained in all cases; '. so far as known, they I amounted 
to $4,600,000. ,he number of banks reporting to the state auditor 
..
tell from 342 in June, 1911, to 306 in June 1914~ . llational · banks 
ino.rease~· 1u number from 31 .. t~ 37 • :There was an attemp, in the 
legislature of 1912 to. ~nact a. Lanking law. -It failed . largely be-... · 
cause the Senate and Rouse could not agree pn t.ha methods of select-,·· 
·1ug .bank examiners. J. maJori ty of the Sena.t! wished· the examiners 
' - : .... t. ··:· ·). ' 'to be a.ppoint·ed, while the· Houso.~~te.d them. elected by popular !ote. 
• ) . -i:;.··. ·,_ 
"By 1914 it Y/8.S evident that something must ee done. There 
was a bank failure just as the. legisla.tu.re. met, and failures ooaurr.ed 
all through the session, Not ··satisfied now with a bill for safeguards 
and supervision, ma~ 1eg1sla.tors insbtad trom the ~ta.rt on the gaar~ 
anty of bank deposi.ts~ . The Mississippi B~nkers' .Association, with 
·much the same a.rgwnonts that had been used before the legislatures 
'Of other states opposed 'the· guaranty section to the end. It is pos-
sible that if the.members ot the Assooi$tion had foreseen the ulti-:. 
mate adoption .of deposi.t guaranty, they would have made par'tioipa.~ 
tion optional with. the banks, . and aould have provided. for · appoint·-
'ive, instead of elective, 'bank examiner·s.. ,;.fter. a l~ng struggle 
· a bill was finally' passed in liaroh and was signed by the governor 
·. It is interesting to' note t~at tba .. liississippi guaranty law 
''is~almost identical with· the Kansas law. There are, however, two 
49 
important differences_ •. In Miss~s~i?Pi. a~l state banks a.re ,comp~l.led 
to join the ga~rant7 system, while in.Ka1>,sas.partioipat1on 1s·:vo~.:...
• • • ' • • •• '; • J •




·ot s,leoting bank examiners. · The state , is divf ded. into three dis-
tricts oorrespond,ing ~.o the three districts of_ the .supreJ!.le. oo~t .• 
One examiner in eaoh· distr.iat is 1eieoted by popular _vote.. Before 
a person· ca.n become a candidate _f'or bank exatniner, he mu.st pt:ts,~, a. 
. ' ' 
satisfactory qualifying ,examination given by a boa.rd of three .bank 
oommiss,ioners. .The ·examining board is created ·by :appointment, 
• ' '. j • 
"On.e is. appointed by the governor who shall b~. ~ suooass_tnl bam,te~ 
and business man, o:ne by the attorney-general, who sbaU be' an ex- .
perienoed lawyer; and one by the audit.or, who shall be an experienced· 
' l 
aacountant." 
If the applioants pass a. satisf'aotory examination making a. 
grade of at"'least 75 per cant, a lioense to .beoome"'-a. candidate .is 
' "
issued to them by the board or examiners. 
The gaa.rs.nty provision :was m~e obliga\ory for all state banks, 
but they. wer.~ not compelled to come.:,1n u.1;1der the system unt.11 May
15, 1915, fourteen .months after· th'3 p~ssage of the act. This gave 
banking board time to. examine all banks thoro.ug'hly. · : '. . '' '
I Each banl{rrnust deposit and maintain with the otate treasurer, 
as evidenc~ of good faith, bonds or ot_her aooeptable seour~ ties 
. '
to the amount of. $60<f tor evers, $100, OOQ Ol' fratltion thereof. of 
.............. _.......................... ... 
1 JUssissippi Hanking Law, Beot!on 4. 
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its average dailr deposits eligible to guaranty less capital S.nd 
surplus.+ 
The Mississippi law provides for an a.ssessm~nt. for the _guaranty 
· £uncl of one twentieth of one· per oent of, average daily dep9ai ts, less 
·,
capital a~d surplus. · Fout* adcHtion.a.1.- asse.ssments at the same .ra.~e 
ma.y be made annually, it needed. Ulhen. the guaranty f>und, reaches 
$500,000 ·or more assessments cease ·until the fund is depleted below \ ' . ' .
' ',
that. amount. !he state . treaaur.t;,r hold·s ; the guaranty :fund su.bjeot 
;". \. [ 
to the order ot<tlle superintendent 'of b,a.nks, and when the fund amounts 
· ·to $10,000 or multiples of (!10,000 the state treasurer m!cy', at the.
option and order of the su,Perintendent of. banks, invest the .. fund in 
oertain securities. 
In South Dakota.as in l'tlml10thel* states of the west and south, 
the Republicans and Dernocra.ts pledged themselves in the 1908 cam-
paign, to a.ttampt some sort ot gua.r~nty legislation. Before the 
legislature met the following year, banks had developed consider-, 
able opposition to any syst~m of deposit gu.ara.nty. But to meet cam-
. pa.ign pledges som~tlling had to be done, so a voluntaey law was en-
acted. !v,o provisions kept ·it from taking ef'fect. One hundred banks
must signify their> intention o·f oper~ting unde.r, the law before it.
could be put into. efteot1r Another difficulty was a high membership .
. tee .required before entedng the);uara.nty ta.nd system. 
ln the . next three yea.rs tourteen banks tailed within. the state 
, ................................................. ... 
1 J!ederal Reserve J:Sulle,tin, ~ept_emb~r, , 1925, p. 638. 
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of South Dakota with estimated losses ··from thirty to thirty-five 
per cent. In the meantime Nebraska was having apparent suaoess 1n.
. ~-- . ' . ; ' ·, ' . '· ! . ' '' ,, '\ 
the working of her gu~anty la.Vf•, these bank failures and the suooe·ss-
tul operation of the law in· ?fobraska spurred tbe t>outh Dakota legis• 
la.tur.e to action. a.:rid' in ~a.re~~ 1915 a.·new law was enacted • 
. The new guaranty law of South })a.kota W&S very much iike. that of 
Nebraska, the one that.had been wato~ed so olosely for the past few 
/.· 
years •. ~he law is compulsory· fvr all stste ,banks. All deposits not 
otherwise secured are protected. 1:11e· annual aasessm'1rit is one fourth 
of one per cent of average daily deposits.. When the fund has ·accu-
mulated to an amount 'equal to one and one· half per cent ot da1;osits, 
the assessments cease until .the fund is pepleted to ona pe.r cent of 
; ", 1 / 
deposits. &'fl bank organ.ized af'ter the law goes into e:f'fect is re-
~ 
quired to pay into the guaranty fund :f'our per oent of 1 ts ca.pi tal 
stock; subjec.t · to adjustment after the first two assea~ments on 
a. :tooting equal with tho banks already_ under tho system. 2 
1\ distinctive feature ·of the South Dakota law is that it does 
not provide for extra· assessments. lt the guaranty ~d 1s depleted 
and there are ·depositors having claims against; the fund, the· super- · 
' ' • • 1-
intendant of banks may issue seven per oent interest-bea.rfog oertif-.· 
ica.tes in fav~r of' the .failed .bank. ·.rhese certifica.toa are sold 
snd the proceeds paid,· to depositors. An-Other method of payment ot 
depositors• claims 1s tor the superintendent'o:r,b~ks to issue five 
l 
l'ederal lleserve Bu.lletin, September, 1925, J>. 638. 
................ _... __ ............. 
2. Ibid. 
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per cent interest-b'earing certificates to cleposit9rs. The assumption 
is that f?Ver a long period of .time ~he one fourth- ot one per cent 
will take ca.re of all losses. In the ·11istorYot'na.tional banking 
over a period of forty...:three years·the losses equaled to only one 
. twentieth ot one per cent of deposits~ 
On ila.roh 10, 1917 two otlier; states ena.~tect laws for the protec-
tion ot· depositors ot state:· b:J.nks, namely •. NQrth Dakota and Wash-
ingto~. 
In Nortll Dakota as in South Dakota> and Nebraska., the depositors'. 
gu.a.ra~ty law is compulsory. All state ba~ks must quality and pay 
assessments or quit business~ :: The .law is administered by the gua:r-. 
s.nty fund commission, composed of the governor, the state examiner, 
and three others apr;ointed b7 the g~vernor. A peraon to be eligi-
ble ·to appointment on this commlssionmust ha.ire had at lea.st five 
) 
years' e:iq,erienoe _in praotioal banking in ltorth Dakota. and must be· 
.. l . 
a. 'bank oftfoial at the. time of appointment. 
The annual aosesamant is one twentieth of one per aent .~of 
average daily deposits.· All_ perso.ns are protected unless secured 
' . .
1n some other way. The annual assessments continue a.tone twenti• 
eth ()f one per cent until the fund equals one per oent of depos~ts. 
6h<>u.ld the fund »eoome·depleted·below thre~ fourths of one per cent 
of· deposits, b~oa.u.se of a. a·er1es of bank failures. as many as tour 
special as$·essments may be made in a.ny one year. at the same rate as 
........... _............ 
l 
•· North Dako~a .Depositors' Guaranty Law, Seotion 1. 
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the _raga.lar :a.~sess.ments. 
The guaranty fund commission does not ha."7e. the custody of the. . . ' ' : ' ' . . ; 
fund, but it is kept by the banks themselves •. Tlte: coi:mnission no-, , ' ·, ' ·- . ': .'' '. ,,
ti.fies each .bank o:t its sha.rA of the assessment, and then tlle .bank 
places this, amount to t,he oredi t. of the Qommission subJeat. to pay-
ment on demand. No bond o~ securi~.y of any .kind is. ~·eqt1i~ed of the 
hanks • 
. The proaedn~e 5n oa.ee of. ·bank failure. is as follows. First, 
the examiner determines the amount duo each.depositor~ Seoond, he 
determines the proportional share of the loss that ea.oh bank.will ',., , ' .. '
ha.Ve_ to pa:,. These. figures are certified to the guaranty fund com-
mission. Third, the treasurer of the co:nmission draws against the 
solvent banks and pa.ys the depositors of_ failed banks. In case ot 
a deficit in t)'le fund five per oent interest-bearing oe~titioates 
are issued in favor of the insolvent bank• due on the tirst ~e.y ot 
the followi~ llaroh~ 'l'l1ese. o~rtifica.tes are pa.id out of the· first 
money aooruing to tl1e fund. 
Out o~ the eight states that have e~aoted laws guaranteeing 
deposih, only two were in scattered section of the country •. 
Mississippi is the only example east of the 'JUssissipp1 River,. 
and Washington, in the tal.' Northwest is the other isolated ex-
~le. We shall now turn to the consideration of the Washington 
' ' • ' ' j 
Statutes. 
To a great extent '-'ashington patterned after the Kansas law. 
.J.s ·1n ·Xa.nsas ·t'he··law is, voiuntaey. · .Banks m31 enter or· withdra.w 
) 
from the system as they please~ The administra'tion is in charge ot 
the' guaranty fund board,' composed of the' gover~or, 'the state exam-
iner, and three members. appointed by the governor. Tlie administrative 
seotion eviuel1tly wa.a taken from the ·North· Dakota Law. Before · a. bank
is'aumitted to'memberahip it must have a.n unimpaired supplu.s oi,a.t 
least ten .Per cant of its· oa.1.,ital stoak. 
The g,1aranty fund consists· 'of the total· of one half' o.t one per 
' ,.. . . ~, 
.aant· of the average d.a.ily deposits eligible to guarant1 of member 
banks. As aecurlty tor the pa)11lent of assess~ent~ member must depos-
it' securities to the face value of S)l,000 tor every $100,000 of ·· 
' ' . . 1 
deposits. If the fund should be .. reduoed by more than one fourth
ot tn1·s amount. the gu.arantY boa.rdi ahail. determine whether or not , 
to make an· assessment on the member banks. ;Vhan assessments are ma.de 
they must ·not total more than one halt of one per oent.·ot average 
I ' •• ' • • • ' ', 2
daily deposits in any one year. 
Vihen·a bank beooma· insolvent, the state ba.nk examiner takes 
charge and issues ·wa.rrants /to -unsatisfied ~,a.ranteed depositors. 
!hese wa.tra.nts are due at o:noe it' suf'fioient funds· are' av~iiable 
' • I 
for their, redemption. It the fund.· is depleted tho warrants bear 
intere~t at .t'he_ rate o:t five 1)81' oe11t until pa.id .• 
Thus far wefhave· been dealing With tha :deposito~s· guaranty laws 
l-. '; '
of the va;·ious ~ta.te~·;· We shall next consider ·some ·ot the experi- · 
l Guaranty Fund Aot·ot the Slate ~f Washington, Seotion·a. 
2 Ibid.· . 
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\.
· onces 1n the adm1nist1·ation and the application of, the law with · 
a vlew to the determination of the suoce:u::or. failure ot the plan 
ot guarant8elng deposits. 
Ohapte:f.:v 
fuheOpera.tion·'of.the :Guaranty ~ ln Oltlahom 
. . .
. l~. WJ:rt Oklahoma.' Wat'First to Experiment witl a Guarant;irLaw. 
Mu.ch of' the ·agitation for depositors' guaranty laws, when the move-
, ment was a.t ;its height, may wel be assigned t~ political reasons. 
M~candlda.tes. for ·state offices· in the middle western·:states ~ ~ 
,toci3.tedba.nk depoJit gua.ra.ntyas·a means of geting more votes • 
. i . . .· I . . >•...,..~ >. .,. . . . i. • ' .. , •: . 
But· in, Oklahoma. economic. conditions. was the chief motive. :prompting , 
' ' .' .' '-.. .·f '.t:· ._. 
the, movement. Agood description· of theconditions in Oklahoma ·at 
. . . . . . . . . ... : .· . ·. . . 1 
the time of the passage of the law ls given by·A. Piat Andrew, 
t1The· idea. (the guaranty ~aw),·was born in Oklahoma in the very 
throes of the panic of 190?, after. the shortest possible period ·ot 
gesta.t'ion. The panic, it wil be' remembered, began Oc.tober 28, 1907, 
' '
and .itwas not until thre·e weeks later, on Uovember 16, ~hat Okla-. 
hems. became a state, and that its first legislature began its sea.:.
· sions. Neverless the .panic: was not yet over; currency ~:was stil 
I at apremium and olea.ri11g-hOUS8' certificates were sti,11 O't:tstanding 
"
·,
throughout thE:l OOtmtrywh~n the Oklahoma legislature passed1 ts ta-
mou.s law. The first legislature of a new st.ate had been in session 
.· only f'our weeks wh~~:, on ~e,9,~rnbar 17, . 1 t B.dopted with scarcely any
debate a. la.w ~i thout pre:?eden·t in any otho~ aountry, and with but
one dimly remembered, ·un·s~aceaatu:l. ,Iire~i:~J;11t in the United States--
. ' • i · . t , .<,:' ;~:11• ,:':\ ~ :~ ., 
-~-
a. law wlioh nevertheless presented wha.t was:probably the most far-
. . ( -........... _.... .. 
l . . ' 
Yale Revi~, Jul1, 1913, P• 600. 
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reaching and drastic experiment in banking legislation that had oeen 
·~._t'\, ... ' 
~de anywhere in the world .for at least. two generations,.t• 
Man_y people had suffered losses from bank failure$ and others had
had the experience,. in the latter part of 1907, ·of not being able to 
withdraw deposits which they had on their aheoking acoount. O~untry 
banks of the West had. been in the habit of sending large amounts of 
surplusm~ney to banks in·th~ large eastern cities, such as New York, 
.Bos ton, and Philadelphia~ The small banks ooul,d £ind a market in the 
large o.i ties of the ind'Qstrial centers for the surplus money resulting 
from the harvesting o! bounteotzs crops. '!'he money would be ,:;fetur'ned 
gradually duri:r..g the winter and spring months. !rhen the tinanaial 
panic came in October, 1907, many of the small banks in Oklahoma had 
largo amounts on deposit in the ea.stern banks. Sinoe the country 
banks could not get the funds from the ea.stern banks for some time~ 
du~ to the panic, many of th~.m ware not able to meet ,ha demands of 
their depositors. ~ese depositors beg.an to question.the right of a 
ba:nk i;u take their funds and invest them for the profit of the bank, 
and withhold a share of them from depositors in time of crisis. 
Uatura.lly .the depositors.felt that they .had a right to oolleot one 
' ' 
hundred cents on the dollar on demantt for demand deposits. The reeult 
was a. movement ·to require banks .to gu.a.ra.nte~ deposits. 
lt has been attem,Pted to show. that economic cond1tions oulmi"'."' 
nating in the pa.nio ot 1907 was the ol1~ef cause o':e Oklahoma's rad-:-
ioal move for banking re form. .Another oond_i tion that no doubt had 
6S 
its . influence,. was. that Okla.ho~a. wail a frontier state. It had been ' . 
in: tho u~ion only· thirty:· days when .. th~ depositors' .gu~r~ntylaw ,vas 
pa._ased. A. pioneer state f'rec1uently indulges in experiment.al legis-. . 
let ion. Poli tioiane in a pioneer state· ·seldom have ai ther riches or 
reputation to. lose. 
2. Tho Lavr in the Courts,. The Oklahoma. la.vi permitted national 
banl~ .to .. e~JoY it.s prhilegea, ancl with the
1
guaranty ~dea so popular; 
naticna.1 banks r,1t tha.t unless they joined the system,. t}:le sta~e banks 
would pave an ad:vantage over them. ,August l, 1908, fi fty-aev~n na.tion~ 
al banks ht1.d made lmown their wi'sh~s. to comply vti th the depositors' 
l guaranty law and a.oeept its protection. It was on the a.b9ve' date 
th~t Attorney-General Bonap~rte handed down an opinion denylngna.-
tional qanks the _right to pat'tioipate in the guaranty law. He held 
"that the Oklahoma law required the bank to guarantee the obligation 
ot a ·~third p'.•.rty, and that _the national banking law denied. natiCl:na.l 
banks that privilege. The At.torney-oenera.l 's ruling ca.used no ·ut-
tla exoi hment · among the national banks, and. many of them, while 
not approving the gua.ra.nty.prinoiplagave up th!!31r national charters. 
and reorganized as stste banks so as not to bein competition with 
the new popular law. 
Th~ first aaae that oame to the attention.of the courts was 
\'
J
the Noble State Bank. lt asked the d1st~1ot court of Logan Oollll:tY
to enjoin the state banking bo~d f;(ml· levying tho first 13,ssess-
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ment. The noble State Bank clai!I\ed, first, that 1 t v1as sol vent.1.. t.
and did not want to contribute to the guara.nt·y fund, seoond, that 
the law was unoonsti tution.~1 baoause of article 1, section X, and . . . '
the fourteonth mnondment to the Oonstitution. The·distrio~ court 
denied the injunction and an appeal was taken to the Supreme Court 
of Oklahoma.. On September 11, 1908, tho Supreme Court gave a 
• . 1 
unanimous decision approving the action of the lower oourt. 
The oa.se was· then ·a.ppeal~d to the .United Sta.t')s Supreme Oourt .. . . .
tfter going through all of the forma.li ties of court pl"ooodure, 
an opinion was handP.d down on Janu~y 3, 1911.by Justice Holmos, 
a.11 Judges concurring, · upholding the aoti.on · of' the Supreme Cou.rt 
of Oklahoma. Justice Holmes said, .,The substance of the plain~ 
tiff's argmmont is that the assessment. takes private property· 
for privato use without compensation. And while wa should as-
sume that- the ·pl~i-ntiff' would ret~.in r.ever.slonary interest in· t~~,
oontributi_ons to tlle fund, so as to be anti tled to a return of v,hat 
remained. of' it it the purpose were given up, ~till there 1G no 
, -denying that by this law a portion of its property might .be tnkon 
without return, to pay-the debts of n failing rival in businoss. 
' '
l{evertheless, notwi thsta.nding .the, logioal form of the objection, 
there ·-a.re more powerful conside_rations on the other aide. In the 
first pla.oe, it is established by a series of oases .that an ul ta ... 
rlor publfo advantage may, justiftJ a comparatively 1nsign1fioant 
1 
Journal ot Political P.aonomy, 1911, 19:131-33. 
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taldng of'. private prorgr.ty . tor .what, in its immedJa.te .purpose, is 
a private11se. . .And.in ~~  ;next,. it woul~ s~em thatthere may be
other causes besides tl:r~ oy-erydayone ot taxation, in wh~ch the share 
• : 1 • \ ' .,. -j .: .;' ' 
to eaah party in the _b~nefit-of a sche:me of mutual pro~eotion is 
suf'fieient oomt)et.taation for the oor:rela.tive burden that it iscom-. 
; :· ' "" ,'• . . ' . ·.
pelad to assume. At least it we ha.ve a oa.se within the reasonable 
exerolse of the police P.0Vf8f as above explained, no more need be 
said." 
l 
3. lfteots of the Guaranty ~aw on · l3a.nking in Okla.ho~a. '!'he 
. Oklahoma. gu:aranty law went int.o offeot on February 14, 1908, . and 
; ' ' ·( , . .._ ' ' . ·:, ;'
the international Stat~ Bank of Oolgate fa.qed on May 21st of tha.t 
year. Thia was the first bank to close under the now law. Depos-
its in the bank at, the time of the. failure were f36, 744. 93. The 
state banking boa.rd paid the depositors at once, having t()draw on 
. . .· \ . .. . .
the gua.r,n~y ~d fo~ $24,843.73. '.fuon the as~ots of the bank were 
liquidat~d tl:ie guaran:ty fund was reimbursed in ful. 
It has already been indioatod that polities had no great in"" 
fluenoe in the p~ssage.of the guaranty law in Oklahoma •. This can 
not be. said, ·11owaver,. ot the administration or .the law. for the law 
1 tself_ provided that it should ~e in oharga,of thepol tica.l party 
in power, . th.a governor~ the lieut'lna.nt governor, the presedent. or the 
• ~ • l \ 
board o~ agrioulturo, tha state .traastri'!r, and tho state auditor. 
'?he feeling is quite· pravalent ·1·n Ciklt1homa.,tlta.t the International 
. ---------l 




StateBan~~~  Oo~ga,ta v,3.s.closedto;. ~9li~ical rea~ons only. 
Dr, L.A. Oormer, its president, said rego.rding.the,olos!ng of the 
bank: "I never. wil baliev·e anything else .but,thatmy banlc was · · 
closed bJ Ba.nJt ·.Commissioner ·Smock· on telephone. orders from Goyernor 
Haskel for po ~ther purpose tl~ to niak9 a _:demonstration of. the·
deposito~s' guaranty law for the National Democratic ·convention 
l 
at Denver.•' 
The benk failure that had the greatest eteot was the Oolumbia. 
· Bink: and ~rust Oo.tnF·a.ey of Oklahoma City. It was the largest ,bank 
~ ~ '• ~ :, • '. , r ·' • , • 
in the stnto and its £ai~ure almost wrecked the·gna.ranty·system. 
Tbis bank hadmade a tremend~u.s growth durin~ the year immediately 
prac~ding its failure which ocourre~ Septmnber 28, 1909. Dr. 
Thomas F. Robb gives us the folowing figur.~s in regard to its 
growth: •0n September 23t 1~08, its d.eposits a.mot.mt~d to $365,686. 
ByF~bruary· 6, 1909, they amounted to il,111,864.64, and on Septem• 
ber 1,·1999, they were $2.,80&~008.51 •. 'l"hus 1n.a lit.tle over eleven· 
-~..,._ 2
months its deposits had inarea.sed bynearly seven hundrad per oent." . ' . -, 
I 
,/'
The~e is_ a· question a.sto whether this tr~mendou.sly rapid growth was 
due to the new guaranty law or to some o_ther 03:use, Many s_tudents 
of.: the.lµst\l.ry 0.f'-. th~, guaranty law seem to think that the law en• 
courages .speculation .andwild-oat banking. The public appearsto 
}?e somewhat ~ndiffarent to tho actions of .unscrupulous banking of-.,
ficials, when operating under the guaranty la:w. The th'eory is that 
l First .\iµiual Report of the Bank Commissioner, 1908. 
2 
Robb, _Thomas F., Guaranty of Bank Deposits. P• 45 •. , 
~{; . 
since. depositors are protected. from loss they a.re not interested 
1 in the prosecu.tion o.t c~ooke~ .otficials. 
At th~ time of failure the Columbia. Bftnlt and ,Trnst Company had
. ~28,000 in cash and $185,000. in sight exchange. !!.the guaranty fund 
had t30_p,ooo. ;~:50,000 of Ythioh was in the. Oolumba.i Ba.nk when closed. 
' • '·_ ' • • ··, • < • '. 
. .
. !rith.over :.a.aoo,ooo due depositors, and le'ss· than $500.,000 available 
'from the funds ~f the the dei'unot bank and in the gua~·anty fund, it 
a_ppeared to be an. impossibility ·t.o carry, out tl1e law by pqing·depos-.· ·; ..... '
itors at onoe. · Governor Haskell• an ardent supporter ot the law. as 
head ot the. banking .board, inade a· ·desperate e·ffort to l!lake a good 
showing for . the new law. During the night following the. closing of 
the bank, he borrowed about ~50.000. and· next mornin,g September 29, 
1909, when the bank commissioner opened, th~ doors of th.,e ~anl,t to 
pay depositors, as required by law, he had a.bout one half million in 
ready funds !JlU.S the assets Of the failed bank, ·Of Wh10h Ona million 
· ultimately proved to ~e worthless.. Disarimination in paying deposi-
tors . .r_esul ted. Over one million owed tO' one hundred nineteen coun-, 
try,banks o!ltSide of' Oklahoma. Olty was not paid in full; som~ assets 
of the fa.Ued bank being turned over to the country banks as part 
. payment on their claims. One mont.h after the :ta.ilure, _Ootobor 30,, 
1909• $411,000 o! deposits romai~ed unpaid• By December 15, 1910, 
fourteen months· after the. failure~ $11,256.79 of depositors' alnims 
1 remained u:np~id. 
There seems to have been considerable.political soa.ndal connect""'.'
ed .with the liquidatipn of the Ool,:unbia .~a.nk and Trust Company. It ..................... ...;.. .... .,.. ..... 
l Statement ot Bank Oommis&ionor; Oct'ober 30, · 1909 .• 
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was 'so ·carelessly and hastily done tha.t no:aeaurata records of the 
proceedings could ba _f'uund. }Tatioria.l banks:c~_a.im~d th~t the bankingi;
' . 
board, with t;ovarnor Haskel, at its head, had· cooperated, with the bank 
. ~ 
·officials in ate~pting to cover up some or the f.!Vil: eff~ats· of the 
failure and ma.ka it appear that :tho: guarant~r . law was ,no:r;ltiug' sa.Us-
factorily. · Governor Haslce.11was accused of shielding· criminals by
preventing an. immediate investigat.ion of th~ whol~ affair. 
7/e shal, not go into tha details of the varioua _bank fail~es 
in Oklahoma, but )Jlerely ~teOJI}t to give _a. general summaryof: the bankl4 
'-"'
· ing a.ct!vi ties during tho life. of ~he guar~nty law:_ !l~Om E;ebrua:ry 14. 
1908 to r.1.arah 31, 1923, when the law was repealed by·an aot. of· the· 
•' 
>/.
In, order to sho~, the number of' failures under ·the ga.aranty 
·systom, the c1eponlts in tho banks .at the· time of f'ailure, · a.nd the· 
. ' . . l ' . . 
assessments for . the g:.mr.a.:hty fund, the folowing table is submi ~tad t · 
state .tiank Fa·ilure~ in Oklahoma. ·and /1.ssossrnents~nder 
the Uuaranty Law 
~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ . · Xea.r i .. Number (?f·: ·cap-ital ·: Deposits . :
. : Failures : · . \. L. .c 
. _....... i.. ~ .. -:.~--~-~~-r-...~ .---;--...~-----....._....r ... ~~-... ~-~----:, .. ·---





1909 , , 3 . ·. : t2so,ooo: s;1,575,qoo· : : . 327,387.&s . 
·1910 • , . ·2 :·:56,000i . 205~000 1 285,433.44 
1911 . ; · a. . :203.0.00.: ,1,oss,000 .: . soo, 537.52 
. 1199"1132 s ;l.: 4. 65,opor·) . 372,000 .·: 511,064.04 , 

















· .I 148,084.00 
. . . • . 75,000~ .. ·3 ,o . ·.:· . 161,817.2.9 
1916 :· ·.1 _; ,~o,o.oo;. . ~o.ooo· 
1 
89,963.65: 
1917. s / 2 . ,. ; 20,000
1 
_as.ooo : , ·, :133,355.69 · 
· 191a 3 : .· 150,000, 1,~99,060 · , 2oa,aoo.oo 
1919 t 5 : . ·. ,90,000. . . '803,000 • 231, 962.0U 
1920. i, . a . \155,ooo;- ·. · ;,:5as,ooo ; .. 301,saa.oo .. · <: 
_._________...:-..-~~:-,~.:-.-:-...~,-,"'!-.-.~~~.~i~r--~-..-..--.....~-......-:---..----------..,·:',•',
L ,·.·:· .:,:·;.: :,. ! 
Federal Reserve Buletin, September, 1925, P• 630. 
,a.ssessments
. According to .the figures giVf)ll in th? table an average · ~nri~l· 
I . 
assessment of;atlout three_'per oant ,of 
1
Capital s'tqck v,a.s 'necessary 
' '
to proiiuoe the ool.lecti.ons tor: the gua.rantY fund~ The ·total assess-
- ..... i.
rnents equal to thfrty-d:x per oent of :the oa.pHa.l stook. ·The year· 
1916 was expeci.ally trying for th~ gnaranty system, ,vitli sixteen 
bank ·:ra'tlurGE!dU,ring 'the year, lt ~ne t!me ~uring the year there. 
wss over ·$400~000 of g.:iaranty .. fund warrants ·outstanding. : On Sep-
tember' ,_30t 1914, · th!? i1.uid was 1n debt :)ao·? ,475.09; by Deceinber 31, 
19161 the 'debt · of the :tund had becin reduo'ed to $666, 3'78.51; on 
Jiaroh 1. 1~20, all o,utstandilig warrants had been paid and' there 1 
. t:,.. ,. ' ~ . • .. 
was $75,;0()0.00 in '.the treasu~y. At' this last date the future of , 
the guaranty srs~em. looked ve~y 'bright.. The catastrophe that was 
to b~fall 'the ·guaranty system in 'OklU:horna w~ thin the ·riext t\~O ··yea.rs
was Ti~tle suspeotad. 
The business depression bagirinirig ill '1'921- and p_oor 011101,s in 
Oklahoma th:!lt yea.r oaused 27 bank failures, all of wl1.ioh ,•tare state 
t' . ' J ; . '''":'\,.· . ' ,. . ' .
i>anks under tho guaranty sy.s',tem. ,\ After titie' results of the firiit. · 
I ~ • ' ' 
'13 of tne>27 failures had berm oarafully checked the oondi tion of 
.. /' 
·. . . . .. . ..· r·
the .fund was smnm~rized· :b;? 'l'h~rnton~ Oooke: '. 
Ws_r.ttm;i~~ .outstatt~ing. · •• n ... • •.. · •.. ~./ •. ¢2,196,000 
One lmlf of deposits o·t other . . . · . . 
, ; fH-ile~ banks (estimate) .... 1... ••• ...~ •. 1,158,000 
. Lia~i~ities of the fund •. : ••••••• ~ ••••• 3,354,000 
:,,. V;i,lnt'ere.s'f ·at 6' per, C9nt .... ~ • u. ~ ~ ..... • 201,·340 
, ,-Due dep?sitors of failed ba.nkS.~•n•• .3,5?5,340, 
.The· la.st 111 .bank ·failures i~ 1921 vuira' net taken into consideration 
. . J . . ' . ' . ' 
----------------· 1 .. Oooke, Thornto:u. Quarterly Journal of Economics, 1923, 38t 112. 
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in com1,~ting the above table,: o.xoapt the· second item of the estimated 
·deposits· 1n the last 14 failures. 
Tho depcs;ts subjoct .to .assessment fo1• thEf. fund were :;1M,ooo,ooo, 
and ·the maximum assessment of one fifth. of one per oent would procuce 
annually !)312,000. This 11ould leave to agply on the pri_noipa.l only 
$111,000 per :.µmum. The B,1llk of qomrneroe of Qkmulgee failed .Novem-
ber l, with deposits of $1,732,540. From tho above figures it would 
be at -ieast twonty years before any pa.ymonts oould be made to the 
Oknr~lgee depositQrs~ 
The oondi t10:ns. v,era ma.de at ill worse during 1922 with 32 state 
bank failures. Deposits in these 32 ba.nks a..~oi1ntea to ~~7,230,000,. 
The si ~uation ~as now impossible. The depositors of failed banks 
triod to persu.sde -the legisln.ture in January, 1923, to ra.is~ the 
assessment from one £i fth of one per cent to one r1er oent. Bankers 
seriously opposed th~s because it would 9q1u1l to ten per cont ot the' . 
cap! ta.l ~took. .<\. bill was introduced later r>roviding £or the. issu.-
a.nae of bonds to pay off deP,osi tors, but much opposition was ex-
p_ressed by the tax payers ru1d the bill wa.s lest. 
The law v1as finally r8pea.led by thn l~gisltLtu.1·e, taking effeet 
March 31, 1923. 
The guaranty system in the fifteen yea.rs of its operation lost 
the state bunke cf Oklahoma.. t3, 647, '1-06.42. 1::a.rrants outsta.mHng at· 
time o! ~epeal. were $1,338,000. Those wari:a.nts had/ been issuAd for 
the purpose of paying depositors in failod banks and were mostly 
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held by the banks themselves •. ?~'o provis~on was made in the repealing 
a.ot for the payment of these warrants. 
11'he D,ank oommissioner said, ·,,1n addition to the _banking beard · 
vta.rrants -there was due to depc,sitors in bar..ks that had fail~d from. 
· the time the la.1,v became insolvent and inactive d·own to the- date of 
its repeal, a.bout Co,000,000. This amount has sinae been reduced 
by means of liquidation~ but there_ ·still remains a large defioi t i.# 
the· fund,· and it is not. likely that any of the banking ·board warrants 
or a:ny of the amount due to deposi'tors under the provisions of that 
l law will eyer be paid," 
4. Causes of .the _Failure of the Gctara.nty Law in Oklahoma • 
. Among some of. the oau.ues of ·failure in the Oklahoma. experiment in 
. .
cioposi t guaranty m.a:s be mentioned, ,Poor f'inano ial oondi tion. of many 
banks when the law went into. ope1·a.tion. lao.k of adequate examination 
and· supervision.. and eoono.mic oondi tions in Okl~~oma du.ring the tif-
t:etm yea.rs of the oper~tlon of the law. · 
Whan it is recalled that the gaa.ranty law was passed in Deaem-
b.,er • 1907 ,and v,aa to go in to offeo-t on the 14,th of the Febr-u.ary fol-
lowing, we realize what a tremend.ous ta.ak the state ba.nk commissioner 
roust have h::Ui to examine. the 467 state banks in Oklahoma a.t the time 
of the iua.ugu1•atj,.on of the law. Those well aequa.inted with the bank-
ing business ·ioi.ow that, ~o ba a go.od. ba;nk examiner ·one must, have had 
oo·nsider~ble banking experie11oe and undo:i:•atand the teohnioa.11 ties of 
1 Letter from State ;;,~k-O~;;i;;i~~;; of Oklahoma to the writer, 
October 7, 1927. 
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bank exatnillation. There WCl''O few that could qualify for this work, 
[_/' 
· but ·something 11ad to bo done irmnediataly, so the governor appointed 
' '. . ··.·. i 
by_ telephone thirty-one ba.nke1~s or the state as special examiners • 
. Sinoe tha state ha.cl no machinary.to·oarry out thaso ·examinations tho 
special examiners had nothing to guide them.· Asa.res:o.lt many in-
solvent ba.t:iks were admitted to the p.roteoticm of the gu.aranty fund. 
Ano the1• inflllenao that made th': situation Yrorse .. was the poli t-
ioa.l domination o:r the b~nking board •. This oaused the board to ad-
mit a bank int9 the system regardless of its· shaey financial con-
dition. · 0£ course, if. a bank was inaolvent, a· oo-uld not be· ad-
. ~ ; 
mittod, but many were adm'ittad that ware a souroe or grief to the 
fund later. 
There was no prov~aion in the l.tw to pi•ohibi t the inciisorimia,4 
·ni1t~ granting oft banking charters, As a. result many banks were or-
" g3,nized where banks were already . to_n., numeroµ·s. Thie was e~peoially 
true ,of stnnll towns and villages whore the minimum. capital requiro• 
ment. was only ·~10,QQO. The banking board, being purely politioal, 
ciid not ta,Ito .speaia.l pains to investigate the oha1·~aoter and r,epu-
tation of the inaorpo:ra.tors, a.nd. as ~ result sv1ir1dlers and orooku 
' ' .
were too often· granted ba.nldrig oh~rters. . ·.
2 ' 
Thornton Cooke, i:n 1913, made the following statement in re-
gard to the Oklahoma guaranty l~~: 
l 
2
Ir1rst .. ,umual Report of the .Bank OommisBioner, 1908. 
Oooke, Thornton,.Q,ua.rterly Journal of Economics, 1913, 28s69. 
6S 
. f"The I)la11 h:a.a failr~d., ~eon.use. the ioss experi8nced has far oiztrun 
· the, theoretioa~ 'l.·e.tio. . The r~ason .of .tho hen:vy.lonses, as they have 
baen:narNl.tfld in the. f?regoing diSOUSSion, may be· here Summarily 
. statodi (l} Th~ ba:nklrjg department ·was for a long tima in politics. 
(2) UnnoU1;lcl banks were ~droitte<.l 8.lld guaranteed at the outset. (3) 
. '
The . record. of bankers ha.a not been :properl,1 traced. · {4} Triare ·has 
been pro~~~a.stination 1~ · closing insolvent ti.ink$ and timidity in the 
. . . . ) faoe of losses. { 5} Eaonomia oo:ndi tions have 'been somewhat adversa. 
{6) The gg,aran~y 0£ de:f,osi'ts . has reliev·ed depositors of· a.11 neoes- , 
si ty for 13are in selecting b~nks. 
nTh.e first four of' these are not ,arguments against deposit guar-
anty, beoau.se they arise tro;m conditions that oan be aor1•eeted. 
Politics aan be measurably elimin~.t.t~d from the ar.lrniriis tr at ion of the 
eta.ta ·banking department. The reoord. of ._man wh~ wish to organize· 
banks oa.n be found out.· Reasonably effioient .b:1nk e:x.a.mh1a.tion. oan 
' ,+ • ' I ' 
ba had, ai"ld weak banks can be. olosed \"Ti thottt t.he wasteful temporh...; 
ing that wo have seen in Oklahoma. 0~ .any guaranty plan, .ho,r~vert 
wi tbstand seasons .of bad crops, and oan any plan otherwisa adeq~t~te,
ma.int.3.in the inta1"est ot tha depositor in the so11;ndneas or the bank?; 
It is by those tests th.at the guaranty prinoiple must stand, or tall." 
Mr. o. B. Motherscad, 'the present bank oommissioner .or C1kla.hom, 
s. oa.rei'ul student· of the guaranty law, and ha.ving been in oha.rge o'r 
. the ba.nlting clepa.rtro.ent during ·the closing y9srs of the gua.1•n.nty law 
experiment, has this to say about, it: 
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"The depositors' guar9.11ty law, through the.:rne.nno:r ·ir1 whioh it 
v,as administered. almost wrecked the state banking banking sys.tom in 
Oklahoma.. Du.ring .its li:fe. so~vent .banks pa.id lnto :the fund. abot1.t 
. ;!131 700,000. in the form of assessments. In addition to the assess-. 
r~nts they. lost tha seouri ties they had plaoed 'With the baxiking board 
:ror the purpose of gu.aranteaing the _pa~ent of' assessm~x1.ts o.w:l .the 
payment_ o·f bankin,s board warrants outstanding. The la.11 spoaifioally 
. provided thr.t eaoh bank should ke~p on c1a1>osi t ,11th tho banking board, 
seou.ritia_s eq_ual tr; one per cent of their total average daily deposits. 
These seouri tiaa werg de1>osi ted for_ tho pl.U."!)O!:lc of guarantaoing the 
payment of the assessment a.:ml the Ila.yment o:r banking board warrants 
isaued·by tho banking boa.rd. There was a little more than $9,000,000. 
,:\f'·
in banking board warrants issued <.i.uring this time and the amount of 
salvage recovered trom oollection_s durln~- th~t period vro.s rathor 
small,. owing to the fa.ct that tha bank oommiasfonar a.id not have suf-
fiaient help to pronaoute colleptions diligently. so.should have· been 
done. 
"It is my Judgmo:nt that any law whioh aoeks · to guar::mtee depos- , 
its in ba.nks _is fundamentally unsow1cl, aa it places a premium on in-
competenoe, if not aotual crookedness and opens up a field whioh 
presents ternpta.t:tons to 'the unscrupulous poli tioian. .In this •tate . · 
it ,rasul tea in tho grant'ing .or oharte.rs p.romi.seuou.aly. and in m.ar;.y 
' (j ' • 
' .
instances ch:1rters were granted. to i11experie.noed and incompetent 
parties. 
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ttI do not believe tha~ any. guaranty law will wHhstand. the 
demands made upon i~ ·over)a.perlod of yea.rs .. a.nd I.oonfidently ex-
.'.- ,. . . • \ ; . ·, , ' ·. ~. . . ' . ·' ' ' ; l . :· . . . . ' • . • ' 
peet to see. the.:statefl which now have a depositors' guaranty la:i11 .
in effect r.ra!rer .,the. same loss .and humiliation that the state bank-
in~ sys tern. in C(k.lahoma.underwent.. Sinoe the repeal of th~ law, 
the ba.nks in Oklaboma have regained tho oonfidana'3 of' the paop~a . 
and llOW. hS.V$ '.l3.n Opportunity to. function -9.B ·bJ:.n1tS should funotion." 1. 
l Letter from the Sa'Qk Commissioner of Oklaboma to the 
v1ri.ter, Ootober 7 ;' 1927. 
Chapter Vl 
The Operat~on or, the Guaranty· Law in Kansas 
l. . voluntary .Par1iOiJ,ation. Unly t,o of the eight states· in 
tho.union tl1.at have 011actoc1 sun.r~nty laws, made. 11articipa.tion in tho 
gui:u•a.nty fupd opt101ia.1. . ~rho two sto.tes were Bimstia, n.nd ':Vashirig:ton.·
In lf1nsas, .only those br.mlts t_11a.t have boa11 in .sue0assi\1l operation 
·.1 
for. u.t· leaErt oue year, and !1ave an unimJ•aired surplus 0£at lea.st 
ten per oent of the capital sto~!t.,· al."e parmi t.ed to qualify tor par-
·tifipation .~11 ~h9 .guarant~ fund •. )r"ne parposa of .these rAquirements 
is ~to prevent uuf3ound b~nltsfr(!m aoming iµto the syntem. . m1nsas was 
more fortunate than Oklahoma in ·this ,;oapeot, :for as alra:ldy: indl.:., 
ca.tad in Chapter V, Oklahoma a.drli ted i number of unsouml batiks
at the very peglnning of· the gua~arity experi~ent. .~otha~ good. tea-
~ ~·\ 
. ' :·:~ ,.·•., " _·, ' /;,
t·u.re of; voluntary partioi~a.tion is that th.a b,17k oommisdon~r -i~ giv-· 
in mort) time in which to examine t~a" b~ks, 'n<>c,:definitl:J tlme offad·-
mi tance being l.'equ.ired · a.a wasf~l1e c~Se ij;\knhoma. 
Any bank is ;po1~m1tc:iq ;o. vdthdl."av1, ·rrom -;tl1e .t,"-1~t.t',&.Jlt,y fand.:ihn, 
the_approval .of tho bank: oommis~ione_r,._,provided 1t ~ ~ paid 1 te 
' ' . .·: . . : . '·•·, '
share of tho lossf?s to the depositors. of al . fi1ilod ba11ka;belonging 
·: .. .:.~. '. .·"'": '. . . 
to the system.: ,A:.~!~t.t,l,~.t'a,Wil,lg :b~tnk is also held . liable fo"Z, anyloss,es 
' ' '
by member b&1lrn Vithin six m9trths after. t~e .:da.teot applfoation t.o. 
' ,I ; r ' ' "
Withdraw. .At.the 9XJ.lira.tion Of SiX. m~ntho' ~fter da.ts9f applioa.tion 
the bank commissioner returns the bonds or.cash.which the withdraw-




Tlll) bonds, or oash in :lieu of bonds, which the banks a.re. required, to . 
put tt.P as seourit;y er1uals. to ;;500 for· ave:y $100,000 of aver.ago 
l 
daily deposits, lass oapi.tr1.l and sur1-)lus. In. si. reoAnt decision 
of tlia o"u,Preme Court of Jtansas, ilJ:irH lOt +926. th~ court h~ld .. th3.t . 
any· bank desirin,g to wi tho.raw from :;he gqa.ranty system. ma~ d.o so 
by forfe1 ting 1.te eecn1ri ty bonds• and th.us raliove i tsolf of iill 
further liability. 2 More vrill be said of this oour.t ruling late.r 
on in this chapter. 
The' lai.1r;waa 1n:1.ased_ in March and went into operation June ;.10. 
1909. Deposit guaranty ,vas vory !)Opular at that time, and imme-
ditit~ly many banks filed a.pplion:t_ion and prdd ·the aijsessmemta .
rog11ired so as to a~ail theinael vea of the pr i'viloges of the new 
la.w. On September 30, 1909,. after ·three months of operation, thr~e 
hundred banks ha.cl enrolled in the guarant1 system and vrere protected 
by the fund. 3 Thereifwere over one hUl'Jd.red fi~ty ad<litional a.ppli-
,_ •~/': 
cations on tl1e above. do.to pe~cUug ao.tion of the ba.n.k_ HOmntissioner. 
•--~ I • '·,f•1' •
The nu'llber of st~ite .banks. in the systmn aw:r those outslde,. are shown 
in . t_he to.ble on the following pa.gfh Tho ·table shovts that the e;rowth 
of tw, &ystern .wa~ steady until 1922. when the nw.aber of banks in th& 
gtwra:nty ays ter~ bogu:ri' to ~eoz-a£¥~l:'. ·; From 1912 to l92ff a 11 tt:le more. 
tlia.n on.e half of the state banks we.re guaranty members,· ancl:dur.ing 
1 Bank Da,positors' Guara·11t~r Law, Seotio11 ·2. 
2 Oommeroial _and Fina,poial C)hroniola, 1926, 12212599-600 •. 
'3... Cooke, Thornton, Q.uartei~1y Journal of Eoonomics, 1909., 24:354. 
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l 
Number ot State Banks.inXansas,.1912,to 192? 
--~--------~-----------~-----------~---t liumbor . of Ba.nks, · · · 1 
. . .·. . ·, . . . . . . l 
~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ 
Year :'.Under Guaranty :· Not. Undei >Guaranty'I !otal.
1 · . . System ' ·. System·.· .= :· ·
~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ 
1912 : . 457 : 445 : 902 . •l •
1913 ! 472 446 : 918 
: ' : 1914. 499 : . 440 t 939·. 
i •: •
1916. 539 : 348 . ~97.. 
; . . ••
·. 1918 • 604 : 440 ·1044· ..
# * 
1919 649 • .443 1092 : .
. .
; . ·• ••
1920 676 
...
437, .·, 1113 . • •: .'.
=
; : 
1922 703 : ' 391 
.
1094 .; I . . ' ; 1923 691 . . 381 ; : ,) 1072 . 
. : ; 
: 1925 645 . •. -- . ...... . : . I . 
1927 93. . .: 967•. 
'.l!hefact that only afm, morfl. than half of tlie state b~ Joined 
the system during a period· of pros11t1r.ity, lld. therefore light t,c,i,tn1•a-
ments, is an indioation thatthe bankers of t~a state were no·t ~speai~~Jy 
enthusiastic over the 1:>JUA.i~anty idea. . lt lnust be. remembered :in this con-
neotion •. however~ that a numbex•. of smaler state banks did not ha:ve sut-· 
fiOient S'l1r,PllS toadmitthemto theguarantytand. ·
2. Bank Failures. ¥.ansas was more fortunate thanOklahoma. in . 
the early years of guaranty operation-in th~t fewer bank: failures 
occurred. During the first ten yea.rs of ope:ra.tion only two failures 
. are record.ed~ · . The first; .bat1k to be closed under. th~ guaranty system . 
was the ,Abilene State Barut, !bilene, .Kansas, which wa.s closed in Sep-
tember,· 1910. The ~fail:cil,-e of this bank. vtas in no way due to
1
the guar-
anty law, but(,to the crookedness of' its ca.~hier, who was la;ter sent to 
the penitentiary for exnbezalament of'. the bank•s funds. 
The balkoommissioner immediately tookoharge,·a.rui as soon as 
ola.ims were established, issued intarest.;.'bearing oertifioates ~a pro-
Vide<l by law. , BY June, 1912, ;40,408 . 48 of these cartificatas were 
outstanding. The iasets of the bank in tlie hands of the reoeiver 
l 
amounted to ~97» 626. 9St most ot whiah proved to be bad in. theprocess 
of liqtidat'ion. When the affairs of the 'l>ankwere finaly closed in 
1qovember, 1913, it was neoaseaey to draw 9n the guaranty :tund £or 
The second failure under the guarantysystem was the Kansas 
State Bank ot Salina., which closed in Id~, 1919, costing .the guaranty 
fund over $250,000. Like the Abilene bank• this one W$.S closed on 
·'
account of the embezzlement of the bank'.s .funds byits »resident a.nd · 
cashier. Felix Broeker a.nd n. J. Lefferdink, the later the.hank's 
. .' . 2
cashier, had purchased a ranch in N~w Mexioo for i440tOOO, These 
officials ha.cl sold · s~me tipie certificates belonging to. der>os1 tors 
• j ' I •I < ' • ~ ~ \
amounting to. {125,000 with which to make the initial payment on the 
ranoh. , Leffer~i'.nk gave hispersonal note t.o the bank for $125,000 
with which to make the seoo11dpa.y!?lent. The total owed to the bank 
~ ~~~~~ ~ ~~~ 1 Eleventh Biennial Report of the Bank Oommissioner. 
2 F.'ansas Oity Star, o.otober 24, .1919. 
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by its officers and those closely assicie.ted with it.wa·s t448,000, 
the a.'Ilount bo1ng charged against Leffardink .was ,t224, 105. 
The worst bank failure in the ~!story .or the. guaranty tlmd in 
Y..ansas was the .American State Bank of 1/iohi ta. It olosed its doors 
· on June_ 18, 1923, after muc;h. speotila.tive activity had be&n carried 
on by the bank.·offioials. The b.ond aocount was ti. 500,000 short. 
Bonds that had bean left with. the bank for safekeeping were exhib- · 
ited to the bank examiners as property of the bank. Certain loans 
had been·made to oil interests contrary to law. The total loss was 
about ~2,000,000. The deposits at the time of closing amounted to 
,4,600,000, less offsets of capital, surplus, and undivided.profits, 
all amounti~g to $400,000. 
J_. N. Ri~hardsont the president, was tried in th8 courts and 
· found guilty of violating the state banking laws. He was con'Vioted 
on nine separate counts, and sentenced five years in the stAte pris-
on on each count. The Judge hold that the nine five-year terms 
should run· consecutively, ,so he was given a. term of forty-five years. 
. . : . ·l'.. ,, .
Richardson be«a,n serving his, term in prison in Cotober, 1926. · 
According to the Kansas O!ty .star or July 25, 1928, Mr. :a1oha.rdson 
was pa.rdcned .on that date by ~civernor Paulen. n will· be noted that 
he served ~nly one year and nine months.of his forty-five year sen-
tence. Such g~oss _laxity on the part ot our state offioials, in 
enforcing the law against crooked bsnk offioials and embezzlers ot 
the depositors' money, has bad a great influence toward the.downfall 
1 · Kansas Oity Star, July 25, 1928, 
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of deposit gaaranty, isueoially in Oklahoma and Kansas. Nebraska 
' : + '. ' ',' :•' \' ' 
has had. bet tar succost:s ,in this ·respeot by a.doptirlg o. rigid program 
,' ' ' \ ,.1 
in the 1,unis~ent of .violators of t~e banking law. 
l t must not be m1tie.t·stoo'1 that a.11 bank failures -under the b-Ua.r-
a.nty system v,ere rosul ts of the aotions ot unsc1•upulous bar1k officials, 
for su.ah was not tlie ease. Ms.ny failures oocru.r1·eo ·c1uring 1923 and l ' ' . . . 
1924 w:1der the superv·iaion of honest aud oavable man. ln 1923 the 
\Vlls~t Ol!Op in Xansas _ was. poor and the oorn yield that .year was very 
much ,below :normal. These crop failures 1·esul tad in many flna.noial 
<lif.nculties over the state. 
The yaa.1:·s imu1ediate1.y_ following the depression of 1920-21 were 
severe ones for the Iransa.s fs"'Ua.ra.nty f1mu. Twent·y-five banks under the 
. ' l' 
guaranty system failed between January 1, 1919 ar10. January i, 1923. 
Thornton Cooke, v1rith1g i~1 lia.-ve:rnber,. 1923, said, n .Kansas had a disa.p-· 
11ointing whei:,:t yielu thiis year, and corn was a. failure. ill. the southern 
part of the e·tute. Mo.uy banko tha.t had been nolding on th.ro.u.gh the 
' 'u.grloul tur:.:i.l ci.ep.reseion of the past three years have finally suoaumbed. 
ttTwanty-threa state barjks ( £our in one we~k). have ·been olosed. so ·
far this yal1.r, ano £our r~1opened. The oommiaaionar has udopt'3d a
j 
poliO:V Of olosing banks as S001l 8.S it Ql)1HlS.rS tha.t tllei, . .t• C.&.Sf'! is hope-
lesa.· Ha believes, tha1; better reorg;;;111hations ... -more thorough house-
oleauings ... -ou.n bo. had aftei~ they iu•a olosea than while they 111:a open· 
and running. wi thou.t public 0011:f'i<lenoe. no doubt he is right. 
0 The Gu:ix·a.r!tJ Fund has .;aao,ooo oash on hand, and holds about
................. ..,_........... 
l Cooke, 'mo.rnton, rluru·terly Journal of !c()no;nia.s. 1923, 38: 122. 
. r 
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$1,140,000 of.bonds' to.soau:re tho payment o:f'f.a.ttire. assossmen~s. 
Th~re a.re $6~ 500,000 of guaranty 'oertif'ioates outstanding, <two thirds 
of whioh the bank oommisoione~ ext)ects to be paid out ot the assets 
'.-.,· . l 
of failed banks ·themselves," 
'Pha . following table ghtea the dnte anci' number of ba.r1k failures 
n11tl:er th~ ga.ara.nty system from date of its inaugµ.ra.tion, .Juno 301 
' ' . ' ·. '
1909. t.o !iay,;{1925 at whJoh t1me it: was .bankt•upt~
B~nlc Failures Under tll8 Guara~ty ;System2 
Date ?-:umber of Failures 
Sa1)tomber,. 1910 ..... , • , •• ~ ................. ~ 
1919 ................. 4 ...................... . l 
l 
~eptembr?r lt 19.21 to , 
Ueptember lt .1922. • .•• •. ~ • • •,. •• •.•:do 
Jauua.r:( l, to November l,. 01923 ............. 23
Uovember, 1923 to 1~tay. 1925 •••••••••••••• 25 
-~-------·--~----~---~-----------------------------~-----------------
Let us tur11 .a:ttenti6n to t!-19 001~t.H,tion · c,t the t~ . .ara.nty fund .ir.t 
.1-Jovember, 1923. Aa stated .s.bove there Wf\S ~~5, 500,000 of gua.ranty 
fund eertif.ic.ates outst:anding. ;'.Ls 1:irovidod by law, t'he ee:rtf fica.tes 
issuod for non-int.ore.ut b,,r).rh:·g d0pos!ts beer six pe~ cent interest 
from date or b:1:ik failu.ra until ptdd. O';)rtif'foatea issued on. inter-
1 . . 
. est. bearing (leponits be,s.r the sa.me rate o! int$t-f~St .. t~s di<l the <1.epos-
3




-----------------Oooke. ~hornton, Quarterly tiourm~l. of ~oonomios,· ,1923, 38,123. 
Oompi.led from the R'Oports of Bank Commissioner. · 
Hank· Depositors' Guaranty ·Law, section 3•.
wo~ld be a.bt.n1t- five' per cent. · !f to the certificatgs ontstnnd1ng
we .add tlie -loss ~rom the Jl!nerioan S;tn.te Jank. ot W1ch1 ta.. (v1hioh was 
not lnoludecl in Cook~'s reJ?Ort above) and tigare tho interest .at f'lve. 
1,,e.r ce:rit; W$ h&.V~ atll annu,al interest charge ot *500,000.: fhe regu• 
lar assessment, allowtd only when the tu~ is below $500,000, plus . 
the· tour sr.:i,.~ial $SSessments of on~ t\ventieth of one .per cent would 
net about ;;450,000 an1111ally. This· is nbo~at ~·00,000 less than tho
.interest c:hJ.u-gff on th~ outstanding: cer.tltioates. 
· *lh+.l condition in l'tov~111b·er, 1923, a.s deseribeci a.bovQ, probably 
could ha.va b~en .relieved through tho liquidation ot tha asaets ot 
th~ fai.led brinks l1:;M1 no more tailureB OOOU1"l~9d for a frtW Y.eara.
But between· liovember, 1923 and l1.a.y.. l92!h twtnty-two more -guaranty 
~Jnd banks v,ere oloned, puttiP...g the tund 1n n hopeless condition. . . 
'.the State ;Ju1)reme oou.rt of :Mans~1s l:m11ded down ari opinion on. 
\ . 
. Af,ril lO, 1926, whioh virtually killed the Kn.naa.s Deposi tore' Gun.r-
anty law. Th~ court ruled th-1:it aey m~mb-er of the gu.a.ranty system
rm~ viitl1drtit.\!' at ati;g tima by forf~iting its sao,;.rity bonds. ll'l oth9r 
( _s..::: ) 
;\:tJ1:words. the ruling wa, ot th8 effect t~at. no ba.nlt can -ba asaossec:t be-
yo11d the amount' o_f the bonds whioh it htts deposited wj th the state , 
aa security tor tbs paye2ent of a.ssessnients. 1i11a result ot this :rul• 
tem by tht mamb0r banks .. June 11, 1927. only 97 banks were left 
1 under tho operation o:r tho fund. Ou Ap1•1l l., of this yos.r, (1928)
thoro wero 40 bntl'ks still in· ~ho system. i?he tund owed to tbs <le-
l Commercial' antl .Una.noial. Ohron1ol,&,. 1927, l34i 3440. -
. ! ', 
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positors 011 iluna 11, 1927, :Jio,000,000, the total ass~ts ot the .:fu:nd 
r· 
ina.1ua1~g security· ·~Ptcls that 1'.u1ve been 1orfei ted amount to $1,000,000. 
. .. . l . 
Thu a the de~ioai tot"a must . lose .~5~09..0, 000 ..... 
1fhe· lit:ig-ltiOlY to d~torm1ne the .method Of liqu;dation. of tho 
gua.ra.nty 'fund and how the d~.positors wore ~o ba paid has been in the 
oourts three yea.rs. With the la.rg~ amount ,,t ol.i1bs .and the. small 
ammmt of money and bon<.ls in ·th~ gt1,'lrs.1:1ty fctn.d, tho oourt appointed 
?itr. s. o, Bloss of WinfiBld as a speoi'.r.1.l commissioner to detormine 
tho ordn.r in :11l~ich the ·banlts were to be JJaid. The. special· (!Oumis-
-. ' ' ', 
sio11er gave hi's OJJinlc:n to; t:~e Bankint! De1Jartmont a..t ~!Ol>~lm, A:P:ril·. G., 
1928; in which ha sald, 0 Tvtenty-six brmks havo bean fully liq_uida-
ted· and the1•e is only er1oug~ money in the f;tmre:nty fund to pay nino 
of these ba11Jca in full, the ba.lanoe \7ill be pro rated to the tHnth ..
' . 2and eleventh banks. u As indioat(~d in the above quota.tion t~f! {le;POS• 
itors of failed banks v,are to be paid in full in ·the order of :failure, 
The· reason the be.lance was :pro rated "ni th the t6nth iind eleventh banks 
Vias that they £ailed on the same da~. The deposi.tors of the rema.in- · 
ing fifteen. ban.ks tha.t had b~en tt11ly liquidate,~ under th$ guara.nt·y 
law before it became inactive, had to bear the fiv(>. million loss .. 
3, The Effects o:f. the Guat•anty Law on Ste.te. and Nati.onal Banks. 
The immediate eff'ect. of the guaranty law i11 i:ansas was to inc:rease 
the number of:stnte ~an.ks. During the fjrat ten years Of guaranty 
I 
operation otate baruc:s increased in .number from 747 · 1n· 190e to ·1054 
l 
2
Oommarcia.l and Finanoial Obroniola, 1927, 134:3440. 
K3naa.s Oi ty Star., .. april 11,, 1928. 
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in 19181 .an increase of' ·'forty-one per. cent. During the same period 
national banks in Kansas increased in number. from 211, in 1908 to 
236 1:n 1918, an increase of only eleven per cent. Deposits. _in state 
banks , in the ten year period .increased from 76. 7 million dollars in , 
1908 to 249. 7 million dollars i~ 1918• •. · .. This was an increase in depos-
' .· ' : :'''. '' . . '
its, in state banka of 225~per oent. The per .cent ,of d.norease of depos-
its in na.tiona.l. banks during' the sam.e time was only eleven _and one halt 
pe~cent. In tabulated torm_the abo:ve results are as :follows: 
1 . Number of Banks' Depos1ts
1 a Per cent '.Of Inorease ·· . .........................~-~.---r-............~ ....~ ..............r---~ ..... --........... ~ ............... ~..,-::;. 
: 1908 .: 1918 a 1908: 1918 1 (In Ro. oti Deposits> . 
J . . . t . . . .: ·. .t . · t Bankt 1_ . . . 
--~--------------~------1------r-~--------•-----------= I & , .
State Banks : 747 t 1054 l 76,7 ,· 249. 71 . 41 : .225 
: : . . · •... ·. . • ' l 
National Banks .1 211 ; 236 l, 67•7, 137.'lf·· ll : 11.5· ... 
. • s .. , · .. ~. : a ' a
A · . · ' : ' f . • '. · a •• . .. .. ·\ : • . . . ,. .,as-........ ~~--------------.---~ ................. ~ ......... ~ ... --:~---~-, ................... ~ .... - ..... ~ .. --~ .. -~ .. ---..... .;..~ 
The extremely large inc.rease'indeposits in state banks during the 
tirst ten years of guaranty operation was due to the' wave or popular{ty 
of the Bllaranty of bank depoai ts. Anoth~r -cause. for :the increase ma1: .. :· · 
be attributed to the unusually large number ofnew·banks organized soon ,:' .. ,· ,, / ' ; . ' ' ..
after the guaranty· law went into operation. · Mr, 11, s. Wettack·.said 
th$t .the spirit ot the Kansas guaranty was, naet a charter, get guar-
anteed, pledge bands and ef'teotively. compete for deposits on equal 
2basis with long established, suoaessfully managed banks•"· 
I . .
:Before the collapse ofc the guaranty system: there was one bank in 
Kansas for every 1,140 peo~le; in the New England States there is one. 
1 Figures representing money a.re in tnillion dollars. 
2 .Bankers Magazine, May, 1926, Vol. 113 •. 
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bank for every 7,300 people. 
4. Oonolusion. I shall attempt to outline some.of the oa.u.sea 
of the collapse of the Kansas Guaranty System a.s given by some ot the · 
prominen.t bankers of the. countey. 
llo7 L. , Bone, present bank commissioner of Kansas says, .,The 
' . '. . ' . l ·gua.rant1 law is fa.nda.m~mta.lly unsound in principle." 
F• s. Vletta.ok says., ttThe .reserve was too small .... The plan 
assumed that 8J:l10ne could tu11 a. bank, farmer, lawyer,. doctor, No·
provision was made to prevent losses. its obJect being to repair · 
2losses.". 
. 3
Mr. W. M. Peak as president at the Kansas Bankers• A.Ssooia.tion 
in 1909, predicted the downfall of the system. H'e. also 1ncl1oa.ted 
that the reserve. of $500,000 was far too small • 
. The argument ot inefficient administration a.nd supervision is .1 
probably the most commonlr offered, and the writer belives it to be 
the most tundsmental. State governments,.as n rule, do not have 
ad~quate machinery tor, th:e strict en:toreern.rntt of the banking la.vis. 
Politics under our present state organization, hinders rigid bank 
inspection a.nd punishment of law viola.tors~ 
1 noy L. Bone in conversation with the writer, October. 1927. 
: Bankers' Maga.sine, May~ 1926, Vol. 113. 
Ibid.·: 
Chapter. VII 
The' Operation of' the_ Gu~antf Law i:n Nebraska 
l. Special Features of the Nebraska Law. . In recent corree1pond-· ' 
' ' f,
enae with· the bankij}g authorities of. Nebraska~ the :v;rfter :has been in-
formed that . durin.g' th,e sevente~n> Y82l'S of the opere.Uon of the. gu.ar~hty 
fund no't:_~eposi tor 1n a state ban~f~~,. lost 1' ~ontj ~ent ,through. the' failure 
·~t·a· 1>~;~ Nebra.skA .st!\l'l~~lyalone::iri·this: respect. --'lhe financial depres--
. . . . .. . ' '
alon ot. 1920 to·. 1925 wiilde~ $ ~e~~re biow ·to_ guaranty la•s ~ Because 
, ' , ,; -,-_.' '_,__ ,, , _. - -'. ,t '- ' ,/ '. ,-. :·,. '._, - : ·._ - , :: I '. - , , - - , of the bRtlkr'1ptcy Of the ~arani1. fund t~ee states ha.Ve repealed their .. 
>.· ,,, , '. ;;.·; '·t',l:' . ,' '• '
laws· guar~teeing'·a.'eposlts;,t':Oltl~i1oma in l,923, South Dakbt~ in; 1925, 
. :. ,.·, J ... · •• .to ,, •
and i'exfl.s in '1927. j ''l'he lrrmsas' lav, beo~e 1naqtive in .1926 :as a re-
sult 'ot' the Supreme Court-ruling th:a.t assessments could not·be made 
in excess of bonds deposi#ed with the state as 'security for the pay-'
ment, 
10f a.sses.sments. ! Iri :Mississippi, 'Waihington., and florth Dakcita 
', ', < ' 
_the gttaranty fund is. hopelessly 'in ·o obt. -The de'flated oonditions of 
' ' ' 
the past seven ·years' have been a· severq $hook -:to 'the Nebraska ~arantY . ·. ,,
fund, but 1t·appears 'at this.tlme·to be recovering. 
\_ '
In 1922, lrebr.aska banker$; benefiting by their own experhm~e 
as well as that of otha·r states, could easily foresee that unless 
the oauses which proved to be the undoing ot the law in. other states 
were· removed from Nebraska's law, it too, would result in ba~upt~. 
In part, the bankers have be.en suooessful in removing soma of the 
objectionable i'e$tures of the l~w and plaoing it more nearly on a 
business-like basis through the creation of a guaranty fund oonmission~-
82 
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As a result of the,demand from the bankers for a voice in the man-
agement of faila~ banks' and the. salvage of' the assets, the legisla.• 
tu.re. ot 1923 passed the Guaranty Fund Oommh.sion law, creating a 
~Om.'Ilission of seven me~bers ancl t~ Secretary of the Depa.r.tment of 
Trade a.nd Oommero~, ,who is chairman and a member ex officio. 
!J.'he state 1S divided into.seven distriots'a.nd On& member Of 
··the .commission· is appointed. from ea.oh dlstriot. To be eligible for .. 
me~bership.on the'C9mtniss1on One must have been an executive Officer. 
of a bank in Nebraska for at least :five years preceding liis appoint-
.ment.. The bankers of ea.oh district select the member of tl1e comm1s-
· sion to represent them. 
The law provtdes that the commission shall have full oharge . of 
failed banks,· and that it shall have no jurisdiotion over going b.anks 
1·.
except in an advisory as.pa.city. Solvent banks are under the tjuris-
dfot1on of the Department_ of T~ade and Commerce, but upon the closing . 
ot any bank it mus~ be turned O':er to th~ gqaranty tund commission 
for· the pµ.rpos9 of restoring° sol·,en~y or liquidation. · The expense. of 
the organization is borne by the banks, except fo~ 1 an appropriation of 
$15,000 per year made by t~e legislature, . 
To enable. the commission to operata a bank the law of 1925 pro- · 
vided for the orea.tion ot a fund known a.s the Bankers Conservation· 
Pund, for which an assessment is made on ·a11· state banks. !t'he 
l 
Pamphlet sent to the writer by ~an :s. Peterson, Secretary 
ot the Guarantee Fund Oommission.
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assessment for the oonservation f'und in arrs year is not· to exceed . 
~ . ' l one fo'1rth of .. one per cent of average daily deposits~. .The con-
. ' ,, ( 
servation f'wld is e:ntirel:, ;separate from the gu.arantJ fund. It 
. . ' 
really amounts to a loan by the bank to· ~he.oommission,·a.nd in:case 
the~e there ,should .oome a tittle ,,hen.thel'e. are .no insolvent banks 
under. the supervis,ion of .the oorm,nission.: the balance in the oonser...: 
yation fund would.be retu,.-ned to the banks "in proportion to the oon-
tr1butions .•.. 
Another distin.ctive fe~ture of the · Nebraska law is the met;hod 
of p!cy'i:ng depositors of failed banks. .Depositors lll'e· paid immedi-
ately after the closing of the bank. Hrom the time the law went· into 
opera.ti.on in 1~11, uritp April, 1923, depositors of failed banks were 
paid immediately out of the guaranty fuxld •. In 1923, wh:an it was ev1.:. 
dent tpat the fund ·-could not me~t·. the ·dem.~ds of the depo~itors, an 
amendment was passed by the legislature p~oviding tor the issuance 
1.ff · · 2 .. · · : ·.. . and sale of reoeiverst' certificates. Since 1923 depoa,itors have.· 
been paid in ca.sh tecaived ~rOJr! the sale or reoeivera,' certificates 
' . .. ~-... ,. ' ' ' • 1· • . • • 
to investors. Th; state banks buy· most .. of the re~eivers' ·aertif•. 
icates. 
The banking a.uthori ties of Nebraska claim as onec ot their rea-
son·s for having withstood the shock of the past few years. that tlie 
gnarantee fund oommiseion has netted them great savings ·through the 
efficient operation· ot insolvent banks. When a bank is closed by the 
l 
Federal Reserve Bull~tint September. 1925• p. 634. 
2 Seareta.y's Report to the Guarantee Fund Oomm!ssion, June 30. 
........... _..... ,_................ ... 
1927 • .. 
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Departmsn t, ot Trade and Commerce it . 1s turned over to . the . guarantee 
fund· .commission, whioh has the option of either conti,nuing the bank 
as a going oonaern without rf:lga.rd, to its solvency or. liquidating its 
affairs through a receiver to be named and appointed ·by· the commission •.. . .
-~ The ~laim that great savings . aire · rna.de from tha efficient: operation 
of insolvent ba.nks is justified' when we ·oompa.re the results of llqui-_ 
' • ' ,.I r ,,
. . 
d4ttion under the old reoeiv.erships previous to 1923 with the ,results : 
of liquidation uncier the_ commission sinoe 1923. Under the old. reoeiv_ ... 
. .. . . 
erships- the realization on assets was _43.54 per cent of ·book value,· 
while the realbationon assets under the oomm1ss1on·trom·l923. to· 1927 
. ' . l 
was 66.12 per cent of book value. , 
2. Bank Fail~es·and the.Guaranty Fund. ln Nebraska, as in 
other· states,' losses from. bank failures h~ve been very hea~ in 
reaent years. Dur~ng the g"'ila.ra.nty per'iod to the end .of 1924. assess-
ments · {less· refllnds) ~nd. amount pa.id to depositors in tailed· banks 
' 2
have b~en in· the followi,ng. amounts: 
Assessments 
1911 to 1919 •••••••• ~ $2,367,280 
1920 to 1924...... •.• • .. 7~ 694,042 
Paid to Depositors 
$239,390 
8,?30,645 
Assessments in the year 1921 exceeded the total .assessments 
during·.the,nine yaars\1911-1919, and payments to deposi:tois in 
.· '. ' .. 3that year totaled-$2,721,719. · 
_..,................. _....... .. 
, l ; S~cr&tary• s Rep.ort. to the Guarantee .:Fund ·oommiss1on• 1927 • 
2 Federal ·Reserve Bul.letin, ;September, 1920, P• 634. 3 ; i~1a. . , , · · · · , · 
I.
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,It wil be remembered;that as·provided,in·tha'Nebrt.1.sk& gt.tar-· 
a11ty "law, the guaranty £\fuel 1s kept< by.the;banks them~elves. When 
an assessment is made each bank is'not1tiea·ot:its share,a.nd the 
amount· is· credited to the· guai•auty · fundon. tle ; books' Of: the :ba.Dk: •. 
The ·oommias1·on dr?-ws on· the bank ,to pay -'the daposi t·ors ;' of failed· 
• < 
banks. In 1Ia.y • ~l926t;<deposi ts to, tlteaoaount of -the gt.ta.rarity ftind 
in· the 922 · partici1~ating bat~ .• totaled $2, 689.~40, '8.ncl gu.aranteed · 
deposits in; these', banksexceeded {;:250,ooo.ooo. ·'tieoeivers t',oertif'.;. 
· ica.tes· outstanding 6n the 'above date totaled i~l,705,699, but tlie 
~ 
. :f\tnd was· suf'fiolant to pay' thest~:and have a. balance in:the fund·of 
a.bout·~l', 000,000~ 
TO give asummaryofthe OO!ldition of the fund in' 1926, a. 
quotation 1s· ta1ceb,fromamember o:f'the SUarantee fund conioijs1on11 
' ' .< < •
11 For more tha.n 15 years of' operati~n since. 1911, 166 banks 
have been closed _by the state. Pra.oti~aly al ot these ~ve been 
closed during the pa.st five J88.rS~ Of this number· 114 ha.V~l been 
placed in reoeiversbip' :and deposits,;ot over ;2a,ooo,ooo pa.id in' 
ful. The oommission is now :ope1•at1ng 37 banksa.s going oonoerns. 
Ot the $J28,000,000 paid. to deposit.ors, the state banks have contri-
buted about· ;11, 600~000, the :balanoe being' s·eoured from the· assets ot 
failed .banks. Duri11gthe past·twelve months the commission 'has' pa.id 
more than $7,609/000 bf'd~poeits or· an average of $25,000per day. 
' ' ' . 
1 ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
' .
~~  F.l).'f.;t~isC>n·,· :;Jeoret.ary of the Guarantee Fund Oor.nm.ission 
in 'a.jiampblet ·sent 1to 'tlie' writer. 
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There r~ains in the handa of the oom.'ITlis·e.ionmore ·than:.~10,000,000 
of assets belongilhg to the b:a.nks whose deposits liav~ been p~id in 
~uring the fisoal year anding June· 30; 1927,· forty brinks· we~e· 
olosed by_ -~he Dopart~~nt of Trade andOommeroa and 'turned: ove.r· to 
the gtara.ntee· fund., aommission. three of tlosa b,anks.;},~re(irmnedl-' 
' I "'. C • -• •. ., ~ •• ':·'., • ~- '.',/~' .
a.toly put into the ]lands,: o'f reotdvere for _liquida.tioi( and thixt'ty.;.
.seven are being "opera.tea aE, going ~onoerns. 'fhe total, assets of the 
for_ty banks thn.t :ware oJoaed:· dur~ng· theye~ amounted to. ~l,759,-· 
685 .• 25~ .and.the 'i1a;b1lities 1totaled. $10,&43;566 •. 04.
1 
A .summa.r1 of the number of bank failures in Nebraska from the 
beginning of the operation of th~ .guaranty law, ·January 3, 1911 to 
June: 30,. 192.7· i_s given below: 
Number of Bank Failures in Nebraska 
1911 to 1927 
' ',..... .., ........... _......................... ~-.. -... -..... .:... --..... __......................... . 
Date Numberof~tateBank
Failures. 
1911 to 1920 •••• ,. ••••••••• , •••• ~ ••• 3 
·June 30,. 1920 to June 30, 1923 ••••• 67 
June 30, 1923 to June 30, 1926... 91 
June30, 1926 t!)June 30, 1927 •· •••• ..iQ. 
·Total •••••. · ••••••••••••••••• ~~ •••• ~191 
~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ . .
1 teport <Ji"he auarantea lhlnd Commission, dune 30, 1927. 
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' '
.$ta.rid.~ij,Ch,~r~/f,argen~bar ,of ·failures wit~(:iutbainghopelessly ·in
debt~ OfcoursetheN~b1•a.ska fund.was serio~sly.embarrassedbut
may be able to recover due to t-'i10 unusual oonclitions. .Sinc:h.l·" 1923 . 
the ba.nkln~ department ·has carried ,~ut a.policy of olosi'ni;-b?nka 
a.s soon a.a they ,a.re found to be in· a11'Wihea.l~by .oondi tion. ~ ~ 
. depa.rtmeni does nt>t vrai t u11til. the bank ia unable to pay its· depos-
• l ~ ' ' • 
itors and volunta.rilJ. closes its doors, as has been ·the ·ease in 
Oklahoma..andKansas?.b.u.t · t.be.b;in.ks.~>:~..n.los1d .;~1 1the,banking :dep'.9'r.~-
. , 
· ment before they are in suah .hopeless oondi tion~: ~he policy of earlj' · 
closing of' th~ bank$ has resulted in a ~a.rge number bei;ng hand led 
through the oomrr,ission • 1•ossibly ·s·ome that were closed could: have 
'.
. puled through without assistance. lnother result .of the J>Olioy of 
olose supervision is·thatthegu~anty ".tind · com.tnbsion c.lways }',.s.s . 
a. large volume of .assets o·f closed banks 'on hand :for. lialid\itinn. :. 
. . . .. ·',•;,.· ·' . '
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1~27. the· liquidat~o~ of asset's 
. . .·1
of closed banks was. ~5,09-3, 642.38. . A state1nsnt of the receivers' 
aertitioa.tes for tho fif?oal.year ending June 30, 1927, .is given. 
on·page· 89. 
. . 
3. -· A Movement· tor State..A.id. Anarticle ·whichappeared1n a 
leading nev,spaper of Nebraska. in augasti 1927, a pa.rt of which is 
reprinted here for the purpose of showing thE, distressed condition. 
ot the guaranty fund at that ·ume. 
l 
· Report ot the ·Guarantee Fund Commission·, Ju.ne 30, 1927·. 
. 89
Statement1ot Receivers• Oertitioates 
tor Fiscal Year Ending· June 39·,. 
1927. 
Oerti~:loates outstanding July 1. 1926 •••••• .'. ... ~ ••••• $2,241,961.00 
Oertif'loates _issued an·d sold •••••••••••••••••••••••• ·•• i,718,702.19 
. Total.~ ... ,_ ••• ••· ...•••••••.••••••••••.••• •.•.· ••• •• •••. $3, 960,663~19 
, •• ' ' • ' '- • ' • ' ~ I , • ' • ·' i 1 ' ' ' • 
Oerti f ioa.te~ paid. · by oa.shi 
l1eoehed from assets ..... .,. ••• $ .. 114,696,2? , 
f2,260,099.5l 
' '.' I.' ': .. ' \
Oerti:fioeites outsta~ing J~n~ 30, 1927. ~ ••• ~ .••• ; • ~ .\ , l,540,563.68 · . 
-. ~ ' ' ' '
·i !~ta1.·~;. ~ •• ~ •• ~ ......... ~ •• ~ •••• ~ .. h •• ; •. ~ ~ ~ •• ~ $3,960,663.19 
. . . ~----!119'-~---~-........ ~.------------............................................................................ .-. ............... -.......................... ~ .. .... 
. : . ''The. suggested plan ;to ha.va the st~te of Nebraska g1 ve s~me assist-
!
a.noe to :the gw.a.rsnty fund in paying ott, all depositors in failed banks 
t ' ; • • f 1 l ~; \ j • . , I , , 
is deserving. of o~retul a.tt_ention. lieretofore, tha. bµrd~n of' such pay-.. 
't ., '
menta has been· borne entirely by the st·a.te bankers. who have. oo:ntrib-
. ' f .. ' ; 
uted over $14,000,000 in regalar and apeoial assessments to make good 
) .
the. deposit lia.bili ties 'of suspended bankf:1. to the public. It would 
'seem that the state might well render some asa&stano& in etf'eoting a 
' ' .
general cleanup of the remaining obligations. 
n Originally enacted solely for. tht'f, pl'<t;eation: 'ot the d.~positors, 
• ' - .~ • :·: ,, ~ ·, . ' " • • : ' 1 ' . ' ' ·., .' '
the guaranty law of Nebraska has b~en a; t~reat bonefi t during recent 
years of finnnoial depression enabling the state to come through its 
period of adve~~J t: :ll} better shape than som~ of 1 ts neighbors • .......... _.......................... .. 
1 . . . . ' '.. . . 
Beport of the Guarantee Fund Oornmission, June 30, 1927. 
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It has the ,e~fect ,ot preserving o_onfi~en~e 'ln going ban~ ~ncl pre• 
venUng "runs~' su.oh _ a.s used ~o be, experlen.oed~ Business cond1.tions 
have , thus· been stabilhed t'o a· d.egree wniib. ,vould probably: not have 
, . . . 
been ,possible except for .the :·~par.a~fon .ot: 'the. ·~a:ran~r fund~. ··
. "through sll these trying times the etate, ;bankers haYe, sto?d' 
loyally. behind the. law,. p:9-::,l;g heavy assessments year . ~l't8r year, to 
( 
meet the l.O$ses. o:f' au.spandad _1n.stltutions.. .In a gr~at many oases 
this: .waa. done_ at the expense. o~ prpfi ta ~.nd µivide}'.1ds to, stooltholda.rs. 
"A movement is now un~er way among the s_ta.te bank~rs to wipe the 
' . ' " ' ': '
state clean.by issuing ·a.nd selling,receivers' certtf'iaates in-a auf-
tioient a.mount'to.p93 .off all claims against·suepended.and insolvent 
banks still remaining 1n the hands of th;e, gu.aranty fund o~bsion •. 
If that ware done, l t would greatly str~ngthen Nebraska •s position 
.. 
in ,,he: fino.naia.J. and business world_ and ,enable the state to go for-
w~rd more ra.pidl7 in the future. 
"To aooompl1sh such 1\ laudable. obJaot, 1t does not appear unrea.-
, s'o'nable ~-that the state ~tselt should, go f# fif'ty-f'ifty•t with the b.ankers. 
fhe proposal that the next legislature appropriate a sum ··of m()ney,, to 
be used in that wq and pkovide tor raising it by·a spec,ial,ta.x levy, 
it neoessary, is ,not in the nature of ~ bo11us 01• subsidy to b~s.
Every cent of tlle money ~~uld go. to pa.yithe depositors, and. the sol- · 
vent banks wpuld contribute as much as the state. 
'* In Iowa, which has no gu.a.ra.nt:r law, the last 'legislature a_p-
propriated se-veral. t,illion dollars to. help meet the claims, of' depos-
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1 tors in banks that ,v,ere closed cln~ing · the -<past ~ ~ or three_ yea.rs, 
Other _states haveta.ken similar aotion. In ,Nebraska, where the go-
.''I
.
ing. banke have been. ,carr1,1ng al·:the:Joa.d -here~o:tore,. it seoms. equi-
. '. -' ,· , ',. ; ' I ( 
.)\f\:1
table that the eta.te government should do something to a.s~l1$t-them 
\ ' . ·., . . ; . : . '.·:~,'
/ 1 
in making a. final cle~nup." . · 
4·• Effects of the. Guaranty· Lawon State and National ~.arik:s in 
. Nebraska •. 'For fifteen: years pri_or to the enactment of the gnara.nt1 
law, Matoh 26t 1909, there wa~ _scarcely .a.DYlosses trom ,banltfailures •. 
Because of _this eaoelent banking record many bankers were opposed . .. 
to any form o:f' deposit guaranty• . The public. was also somewhatin-
different which etioouraged bankers -in thelr opp~si tion.· A group 
· of bankers in the nort.hern par~. of . the state seou~ed an injunction 
preventing the law, i'roni g~ing into ei'feo,~ tor over. two years .after 
its enacttient •. !he Sup,;reme Court of: the United,Sta.tes\fina.ily handed 
: '• ', , ' .< ' '. '-<·. ., ,·, ·1' .• •
down an opinion det.n~eoing that .the law was constitutional and it 
went into effeotive operation January 3, 1911, Beoa.usa of opposition 
~o the guaranty lnv, and wishing to avoid the.~ssoasments thirty-
o~e banks lot' the state system ,~d took out national charters dur-
1 •••
ing ":the first four yea.rs folowing the etiaotment, o.f ,the gnara.nty.law: 
seven 1n 1909, five in 1910, eight. in 1911 ha.vin.g a capita.~ ot 
2
t390,000, and olaven 1nl912 having a capital o'!-~420,000. 
~ere was . adeoided ·growth· in state banking. in the tour years 
mentioned above, not taking.into consideration the thirty-one.banks 
< ~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ 
1 The L1ncolri Star, Augtlstl9t· 1927. 
2 Jlepo.rt o:t the Secretary of the State Banking Board, l9li. 
\ 
that ·jo·ined the national. system. November 16, 1909 there were 662 
state ban.ks in .. Nebraska with deposits ·amountiur; to .;;71,000,000·, arid
Y.Tovemher 26; 1912 there wore 694 banks with .deposits'. amounting to 
.~ '· ... · ' 1 
.;y80,63l,OOO. . 
.The numbar of na.tiomil banks in Nebraska in 1909 was· 219, 
while in 1912 . the number hn~ increased to 245. T'h.is was a greater ; 
increase in 11w.1ber. th,sn tho state· banlcs made during the same peliiod • 
.but the growth in .deposits was greater in. state b}l.nkS•,. The: increase 
in deposits of national bn.nks wa.s 10 per cent, v1hil'e in. sta.t'e banks 
the increase was 12 por oent. · 
!l'he period. from 1912 to 1919 was a happy one for state banks 
of .l~:ebra.ska, because of· a. prosperous period an~ scarcely no loss~s 
trom bank f'a.il~res.. Tlia numbe.r of banks l11area.sed. 37 .per cent and 
deposits increased 306 per cent during the eight years. In 1912 
there were · 246 national_ ·banks a.nd in 1918 .the number had decreased 
to 191. This shows a. d.eorea.sa_ in the number o:t. nationa.i ·oa.nks 
' ' . ' ..... ' ' ·~ ' 
of,) 22 pe,r cent• but auri11g- '',~he period the deposits in national in-
creased'i'irom $9;;: 400,000 to i149, 200, orio, 2 an lnor ease Of 64 per 
cent in deposits. 
It was dur.ibg the: :,ea.rs. from 1~12 to' 1920 that, the guaranty 
I 
law of Nebraska. won tlte oonfldanc~ o! ~11~ state banks and' the maJor~ 
ity of them are still boosters for tht=(la.w. riler~ appears ·to be 
a growing sentiment among bankers of nebraska that the administra~ 
tion of tha bankl!il laws should be removed from political control. 
1 Report of the Heoretay of th~ State Banking Board. 1911.· 
2 Report of the Comptroller of the. currency, 1918. 
•
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' , ' ..
_- . '.No d_oubt this would be a wise move for Bebraska. :Many other states 
wo'..iid do W!\~j to seriousl~ consider the removals/ft banking administra-
tion fr.cm poli tioal influences. 
't,, 
the .~ratio·n of the Guaranty · Law 1u Other' States 
1. S1m1lar1ty of Stat.a Laws. ln maey respects the gua.rant1 
laws ot the various eta.tea!are very Similar. This ie expeoiall:, 
trtti/.~,ifl regard 10 I.he chara.ote:i-. bt tiie · gtu.t.~ant7 provided in the 
laws~ the basis ot assef!smenta,, and th& j~ger aapeote of" adrn1nfstra..-
t1 ve oontrol .. 
·•The g~e.ria.ut7 bas ia all oases · been undert :uaan 1 b1 .the· banks .and
,;,\;! ' 
not by the state as ~any persons were led tp belie-ve -in the early 
. ~,' '
da,s ot the movel:leut. W"'nen ·the law waa new a11d. not very ?ell under• 
atoo6 by depoe1 tors, mt\ny adv~rt1~,nmnts by bankers l~ft the brrpres:-
sion that deposits were guaranteed by the state, Consequently the · · 
·stat~s have reqnb:ed, ,~ither · 1n the ~r.lginal lo.w or !n an am~ndment, 
that b:anks znnkt;, 1i · olear in all a.cl~ertisomente that the uta.te is not 
gno.rantee1ng deposits. 1\ penal t3 at fine or 1mprisor,m6nt is pro.;. 
vlded 111 the law. 
In all of th~ states: llr4Ving a. ~a.rant:, la.VI sta.te banks are as• 
aessed a limi~ed am~unc based on the average daily deposits ot the 
precedi11g ye&:t. ,!he mo~ey trom the assessment; is turned over to a . 
. state otfioial or oredi ted on the books of tho bank to the bnnk:tilg 
.departrnent of the state. 
·<:.,:. A maximum rate which may be levied upon solvent ballka 1n arr,
>,..';(J .• •.. . ' .
on-'\.~ year is oommonlt designated, A maximum amount for the fund, 
.... "'.-~. .
with i :1>,r,ov!sion that a.sseoain~nts sh.all cease when the fund has 
94 _.' ·~ I 
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acoumula.ted. to this maximum, is usually proiided. 
2. · Texas •. The .guaranty law·· of ·fexa.s ::was p~ssed Jiugus~ g, 1909, 
v1ent into effect J:a.ntiary l, 1910, and': Uovernor MC>odY signed a bill 
. Bebruary ll, 1927 repealing the la.vi in its entirety. During th,ti 
seventeen years .experience the state had its share of d1f:tioulties, 
not. ell· oaused by the g-u.arantsi- · law, hov;ever. 
It vtas not 'Ullt11 1904 t:h.at 'l'e.xas passed her general banking
l:aw ·permHting state banks •. · Beforeth:lt time all banks in Texas 
were opera.ting under. the ~atioi~a.l banking a.ct~ The sta.te had been 
' '
. administerin,g the banking laws only five yea.rs whf!tn the gtlaranty
fund system went., b1.to effect• . The minimwn OS.l)ital stock required 
of a bank w~s only $10.000. ·This was totind to be ta.r too low and 
~ ' • • f; ; • 
. many b13.11Jt: fa.ilur~s.. oo'curred during the five rears ~etlteen the 'inau .. 
. guration or the general banking lawi('1n 1905 8.nd ~he passage' of. the 
gtU1r.anty law in 1909. . One bank tailed in 1906, twenty months after 
its. organiza.Uon •. '. eleven olosed 1n 1907, and tw~nty ~ore· f~iled in 
1908. These -failures a.reus~d oonsiderablo. public sentiment. and 
itwas generally. f~~t that someth1ngmuet be done to prevent so 
mu.ell sutf'ar1·ng from bank failures. As ,deposit guara.nty was the .
most popular ba.nldng reform of that time, the major political parties . 
having approved it in their platforms of 1908, Texas adopted the law · 
• ' > ' •
the following year, .and add~:d more diffioulties to its already in-
adequate banking statqtes. 
The· first failure under ·thl:¥ Texas eystem oacurred :\ugu.st 7, 
96 
1911, ~when :the Ha'.rris Oount1 ianlt_ and Trust Oompa.ny of Houston 
was a'iosed •. ?he chief ·,cause. of failure was dishonest methods of 
bank of.fioials. tht p1•otected deposits :run.ounted <to ~,190,000. 
The :tinal< net" .loss fo tlle guaranty funch:was ~39,065.36.1 
The assessments ·Of solvent· ba.n!ts and. pa.J:menta to depositors 
·of bank.s which have failed during the aotivo· operation of the guar-
. •. ' 2
·auty l~w a.re· gi van as follows: 
Psymonta made to Depositors. of :&'ailad Banks
1910 to 1925 
·----~--~------------·-~---------~------------~-------September l, 1,10, to· September l, ·· 1920 ............ $ 881,500 
Year ended September l, 
1921 ••••• " ••••••• "'., •••• • ••••.•• • •• i~ •• • • •. • • 3, 998,,441 
1923 ......................... ~ ...... · •••••••• 1,917,708 
.J:;' ' 
1924 •• ~ .. • ... '• •• * • • .................. • ••• ,. •... 1, '743.420 · 
September l, i924 to April 29, 1926 ................ 4,329.Z5l 
' . '................ ,,,.,,_ .................... _....... -....... ..,. ......... , ............................... .,....., ........................... _..,_ ....... ~ ...... -:--...................... : ..................... ... 
Duri11g tha ten year pe.tti;od ending September l,· 1920, a. total ot· 
$571,000 was realized, from the sale of assets ot fa.ilea banks, a11d 
in the period from SeI)tember l, 1920 to December .15, 1924, a. total 
of $2,717,845 wa.s realized. Cash on hat,1d in the ,gu.aranty,fund Nay 1, 
1925,. amounted to *96S, 556. and. there wat· $3,086,889 on d~posit in 
( 3 
banks subject to check by the state banking.~oard. The lia.bllitJ 
1 · Robb, Thomas F., Guaranty ot .Bank Deposits. 
2 Federal ll6b6.rve Bullatin, September, 1925, p. 63.3. 
3 Ibid. 
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of the ~d t.o ,\eposi tors en aocotm.t of' fa,i~ed l>anks was .
$18).,062, on !I~ 1,. 1925 •. Theferviere no, un_pa~.d warrants. or car:-
ti fioates outst~nding. 
w. A .. Philpott, Jr., Se~retary of the TeJt:atFBanker.s • .:tssooi-· 
•.,. 
ation says, ''Ev0 ry~hing ran merrily. in Texas d11ring th,e fir~t· ten .. 
. . . 
years ot operation of the depositors': ga~ra;nty la.w. ;>There were .al-
r.iost a thousand banks undor the system, no d~pos1 tor had .lost .• a
collar in a guaranty fund bank.. Twenty banks failed. in the:·ft~J1. 
, , • ' • • ·,•. "', I • • , • • ; '"',"-,~ . 
years,. memlmr banks paying depositors about ~~,000.,009.,. wllioh was 
oonside3:eda good record. 
·"In 1920 the ~eprension. came and·· in six yea.rs ending January 
1, 1926, ·th;ere were.150 failures ·or guaranty: fund banks ... 6~ ot 
whJ:ch were reorganized without loss.. Sol vent banks paid $17,000 , ... 
. • . < l 
000 t~ depositors of failed banks c1;ui· ing tha.t Umthfl 
In 1925 a law was passed which 'provided thtJ.t a bank could be 
r!3l~eved of guaranty fund. liability by furnishing a b.o:nd, the, sh:e 
of its oa.pital stock, a ;p~rsonnl or. security, bond. Thn lmmndh.te 
',· , . ' . I 
effect oi' this,}~",. v!as a ru~h t~ get out. ~f' the guarant.1 .. syst.em. 
. . 
~ ;..l '
Of the 850. banks in the system wh~n the law v,~s passed, on;y . ~4 · 
. . 
remained when the lav, wa.s repealed February 11, .1~27. i1b.ese· 24 
· were· too v~ea.k finan~i.a.lly to furnish ~he bond.· requirad of the la.w 
ot· 1925, or they would have let.t the gaa.ranty . system. 
1 ·1 
American Bankers ~ssool~tion .Journal, March~ 1927, P• 659, 
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: ThEf nuinbe.r Of stat~· and uaUonal brinks. and .de.~OSitS. in e~h 
at various times . d.ttrlng the, guarantl': per-iod are a11own in the follow• 
l 
ing tablet 
Nun1ber of State and National Banks and De.po~i ts 
· in Each Olaes f'rom 19~0 • to 1924 .............. .,,..;...._ ............................................................ ~ ... ,..,., ............ ~ ........... .,,. ......................................................... ..;.. ................... ..... : ' . ' ' ' : . ' ,' ' . ' ' . ' . '
t Number of Banks i : Deposits ··
· le~ : : ·. (it1 thoueanda of' dollars} 
---··---~--------~--------------------------~---------~-~ I., : • :
t· Sta.to 1 national . : · · State : 1ra.t1onal . 
~ ......... .:......... .,,. ... ~ ...~--------· ......... _~_............................................ ~--................. .,,. .... _.............. ~---~---..,----' . • I # . : 
1910• t . 633 . : · · 519, : 27,573 : 145,249 
s I t 




1920 ; 908 . 661 i : 524;544 
l t I t 
1921 i 937 ,: s.mf·; . .1~3, 6.94. . : 385,372: ,• . '
1 t : t 
1922,; t ,·,906 1 J 559 .: . .156,793 .· .: · ·49r..:·r.raa. .... . ;,,u . 
t t : : .
1923, ' ,861. ' t 569 t t 
',, 632,309 ·,
,, : t ·i i 
1924 .· I 867 ·l 576 .. L , :176.393. · .. 594,402 •
: .. ', . . . ', .. · ··_:. ' <,: .. : . . . .· ' .·.:;·. ~\. . . ' . . ' 
............................................... .a: ..... ~ ..... -111! .......................................... ~~:-.~-:---------.-..................................................... 
It will be' seen that the nurnbee ··01,:.sta.te )anks increased muoh 
...,. ,i
more rapidly' ·th~ t.ha· nati'onaf. ~anks .from 1910 to,, 1920. :.· After: .1921 
there was a .datu•aaM in the n,ltilbor. ot state 'banks, but an increase 
' . ·.,~ . • ·<(~t.. ' t ' ·< . . ' . . . ' ' ·. . ~ 
'in the n~be1:t'ot hati:onal ... bsnlts. This ls aoeounted for in part .by the 
popularity o:r bank organhations sonn at,tel' .. the ~a.rant1; law :ofent· :into 
effect. 'rhe minimum .capital required for: e.rga.nbing a .ban~ was .only 
· t10·,qpo;, and almost :my ·three persons oould· raise this a.mount .. and
'start a bank, From 1910 to 1920 the.deposits in state banks !noreaseq. 
' ' '
-~~-------~------·';', i 
Jfederal 1{es·erve .Hulletin, September, 1926, .p. 6333. ·· 
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. ' ' ' ' . 
681 per cent,·· while· the deposits in national banks du.ring th~ same
' '
period increased. only 261 per cent. From i920 oeposits in- state . · 
bank$. deoraased, until 1924. when there was a sligll.~ inore'ase.· 
·,. \;:, :·-..~: 'I
VI. A. Pluilpott, Jr., referred to page 97, gives a.s reasons for 
the failure' of the guaranty fund in fex~s the 'following: 
• ' , '> ' • • '
l. ttThe plan makes for too many banks and too few bankoi~s~ 
. · The 1n·c017;lp&tent, the inefficient, ,the reckless, and the 
vent,urespme are attracted~ ' ' ' . 
2 f!The system does not inore·a.se de1,osits or build a bank.
3 ••The plan hinders the prose..,cution·-..o·f bank wreakers. 
'"pl•'j; ·.. \ '.. ' l 
4 tt It weakened the financial structt1re Of th~ state.:' . 
\, , 
1. 
3. 11:ississipp:.(. H was pointed out in chapter lV that :Mississippi 
has an unu~ua.1 b~nlting law in tli~t the b~rik: :&xroninejif,,:are elected ~1 
, , , I , . ·.·, , , 
'popular vote. ~otha~<,uniq~e.J'.J~a.ture. of the '1ussisslp~4 gtta..t:antytsys-' 
tem:dS that it .was a. pQ;J: O:( ~~~ origi~l, bank4lg laws 0~ tba sta.te. 
' I "' ' 
Previous to. 1:914 when the go.a.r.anty la.wwas p~ssed Miesisaippi had llO 
laws providing for. bank regulation. and_ supervision. The· banks were 
.. .-~ _, ' ··t f
giv~n chart:~·;$:: and allowed to operate as 'the:, ,Pleased. 'l!hf7 general . 
\ 
banking· lav, -became. ·i1tfectivs immediately a.tte1~ pa.ss·a.ge., ~ut. th~ gr.:u~.r~ 
ar1ty ·feature did not beaomo effective un't11 a~ yet:1.r · later. ~i's gave 
' '- f ' ' ' , •
the examiners tiine:to weed out the worst banks, but later it was 
found that many had been- admit'tad that should ·not have been. 
I ( 
The experi~nces· of. the guaranty law 1.n Missis.sippi were plea.sa.rit 
for the first. ·five years, but as in other ga.arantr sta.tes, trouble 
1 Amerioan Bank8rs Association Jouranl,·U&roh, 1927, P• 059. 
/ 
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began with the (leflated o~nditiona of 1920. · Twenty~one state banks 
fa.iled between 1~15 and 1923, fourteen of the failures oo~ing in 
1921 nnd 192.2,. From the establiamnent ot the system to the ·end of ·;. 
1922, banks paid :i~a$4,000 into' the' fund, a.rid about one half of this
amount ,,a.s paid in 1921 a.tid 1~22~ On~. l,_ 1922 the fund had .outstand• 
lng liabilities to depositors .of· fa.ilea ba.nka amounting to: ~l.036,000, 
ea.sh and oth~lr a.asets of .the· fund totaled $243,000, _leaving a deficit 
-~ l 
of 1792,000. The muinrJm assessment in 1923 returned ~210,000. It 
no more failures -lm.d · occur.red. af'te1• Na.y 1. 1923 the. fund could' ha.ve 
' ' 
been out ot debt by 1928. 
. . 
ln June; 1925, guaranty certi fioates outstanding to.tailed ii, 640,• 
_766. Assessrnente during the ten s,ea1•s,- 1916 to 1926, totaled $1,395,_: 
' ' . - ' ! ' ' ' ' . - ' 
697, and amounts paid to depos1tors ln failed ba.nics ,ur1ng that period 
- " ' ' ' - '
totaled il, 766,769. .A.bout $42Zt484 liad been lt.t)alized from a.ssetS' ot · 
failed. banks. From the a.bovo figures it 1a estimated that a.bout six 
.or seven 1ears will bg required to pay Off the outstanding oerUfi~ 
c;a.tes of .June. 192'5 .. 
4. South Dakota~ '.fhe ).egislature· o~ South Dakota· i~ l925 re- · 
pealed the depositors' gu.~ra11ty la~, to become effective January 1,. ' 
1926. ~ petition wa.s·filed asking that the repeal act be submitted 
' ..
to a. referendum vote at the next g_enaral eleotion in November, 192&, 
' ' -
Because .so many depoa1 t~rs of· failed banks in South Dakota £ea.red 
that·. ~hey would. be .unable to collect their claims: if- the _law was re-
.............................. -........ 
l Cooke,,, ·Thornton, Quarterly J. of .f..conemics, 1923, , 38: 129 
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. . 
pealed, .:tlie. vote .at .the Novembe.x: eleotioD; resulted. in the ·retention · 
of the guaranty law. . The indebtednas&.\ft.· the. ftmd at -this time was
a1Jproxiznatell .$40.ooo~ooo', and depoaito1·s o:t only ,a f~rof t,h,, tailed 
banks could expect t~ re.eai<ve sattlernant i'rom the b.9.nkiupt .:fund :if the 
repeal went into effect, so they voted'to retain the law hoping tha.t 
the state would. give some: assistanoe in the ·form Of an appropriation 
or tax levy. 
From 1918 to 1922 state b~U'lks of South Dakota ·1nereu.sed from .· 
l 
498 to 662, thirteen. banks· being the a'Ver1.igo in suspension d'uring 
that_ time. l!'rom 1922 to 1924 there were one h'q.ndred. twenty-six new 
fa.ilu.reat and from. ·1924 to 1926, nin,ety-three -more banks were closed._ 
About ona half of the stataba.nks·were insolvent at the end of the 
.year, 1926. 
· The receipts f1•om assessments of ba.nks from ~'ebrua.ry 1. · 1916, 
) 
when the £1.rst assessmnnt was .made, to January l~ 1926, were $3.:1,67,-
tl7~, Of this amount $5,068,200· had been used by Ja.nu~ry l, 1926 to 
' . ' - 2
· pay depositors of closed banlts. The amount raoeived; ba.ok into the . 
fund from the sale. o_:f' assets of :ta.ilea banks wa.s $221, 547~. Th~~ l:~ft. · ·,; '. 
a ba.lanae of cz20. 820 still unused at the olose of tho ye~r-. +.925 •. 
If we add to this the assessment ~nooma for the year· 1926, vie have 
~586, ?27 and whatever may be .t'f:lalized from liquidation of assets of. 
' 3 .. ' . ' . . .· 'tailed banks. Mr. M. G. Luddy has summarized the condition of ·the 
................................... 
l Sparka, ?. S., Dean of the Oollege of Agrioul ture and Soi., 
Unive·rsity· ot s. Dalt., .Am. Bankers' A.ssooiation,J.', Feb.,·1927~ 2 Ibid. . . . . . . . . . ·. . 
3 Sou.tli 'Dakota Farmer and Breeder, October. l, 1926.; . 
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guaranty fund as follows: 
Lia.bill ties of the fund in closed banks •••••••• · •• $41,000,000 
Assets in closed banks will probably pay......... 20,500,000 
Deficit· ••••••••••••••••••• ~...................... 20,600,000 
Interest on defioit at 5 per oent ••••••••••• ~.... 1,025,000 
Deposits in state banks ... ~100,000,000 
Inaome or one fourth of one IJer oent, the 
' ' 
assessment all.owed fly law ••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
Defioit on interest alone ........................ . 
250,000 
775,000 
5. r.rashington. It will be recalled that under the la.ws of two 
states--Ifu.nsas and Washington--pa.rtioipation in tha guaranty fund was 
made optional. During the two yAars following the enactment of the 
Washington law, which was signed by the governor Marah 10, 1917, 
about 59 per cent of the state banks joined the guaranty system. 
. c{\,
Forty-siar. banks and three branohes had been admitted to membership. 
by December 31, 1917. In 1918, thirty-nine banks and three·bra.nahes 
want into the system. und in 1919, nineteen more c1ualified and paid 
membership fees, . ma.king a total of one hundred four banks and six 
branches belongiug to the system • 
. is in most other states the' guaranty fund had a happy beginning: 
'The bank examiner, in 1918, said,· 0 The 011~ y~mr and six months of 
operation of the guaranty fund has demonstrated· that the benefits re-
sulting to tha banks partioipating .in the syatem are considerable 
and its suooess .is entirely assured. From a dollars a.nd oents stand-
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point it. is· :firmly believed thid; . th~ increased earnings aeoruing 
to the banks as c. direot result of the increase ot.businessbeoa.use 
,.··'' ' , ' . • , '"· , , . . r 
of rnem~ershi_p in t11e fu;ncl v11ll. more than balance any expens$ con-
neoted with it.»1; 
According. to the bank commissioner's. report, of ~O\t8nlber 15, 
.1920, there we1~e one hundred sixteen banks oper.a.tbig under the gqar-
{
. . ( 
anty f'..md sy?tem. The to.tal d~posi ts subj got to proteotion was 
S.JJ:prc.ximutely is5.ooo,ooo. ~here were only two lagge banks ln the 
system. the Soa.ndi:na.vian-j~merloa.n Banlt of Soa.ttl~, ·with deposits ot 
$16 :· 82',t. 624, and the Spokane. arid 'Eastern Trust Oompa.ny, ·. Spokane, 
. ;'"'""· '. <. '
~ving d~IlOsits of :~al,399,486. These two b.anks had al.'l!lost one half 
. of the deposits proteoted. by the guaranty fund. !he amount credited 
. . . 2
to the fund on :November 16, 1920 · v1a.s $320,908 • 
. Tho. Soandinavian-.ti.merican Bank o:1' Seattle was closed July 1. 
1921.. lt being tha ln.rgast ban~ undett tlie. guaranty system nnd Jta.v-
ing deposits of about six times the tota.l annual assessment of all 
banks,. 1 ts closing was a dea.th blow to t.ho gun.rant;; law. .Practiaally 
all banks irmnod iatr;l~ 1.vi thdrew .· from the system, ta.king adva_ntage ot 
the provision·in the law which reads, ''J.r1:3 guaranteed bank ma.y·with- .,: 
drav, from the guaranty fund upon giving notice to tha·t · affeot in, 
wri~ing to the secretary of the guaranty tu.nd board; upon paying all 
assessroen~s and· ohlig.·1t~ons made against it tor the beneti t of the
guaranty a1.1d contingent funds, ~nd u:p,on depositing with the secretary 
.......................................... 
l liobb. Thomas J., Guaranty o_f: Bank Deposits. 
2 Preston, Howal"d n., Univ. of Wash.. , writing in the.Qqa.rterly 
Journal of ~oonomios, lfeb., 1912, 36:350~ 
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of_ tho guaranty .fund boo.rd, S:in addition to the '.amount to the credit 
of: the gq.tirar1.ty fund board. in .aa.id bank, ~n amoun( ~<-iunl 'to cine half' 
of one per .cant· of Jta annual average d.e1)osits: eli~ibla .to gua.r~nty · 
~. . . l 
for tha preaerling ;tea.r. '' . The t.otsl: ~aymenbs ·turrt~d over to the guar-
anty fund a.t ; tha time of wi'thdrawai aino-~:ntod 'to': 'abou.t fit.teen p'e~ oent 
of tha oapita.1: stook .ot the v1ithdrav{lng· btmks •. ~1e u.ssessme1.1~a .at· the 
time Of \Vitl:1drawal ·of the tm..nks plus ·t11e oash on hand in .the guaranty 
. . 
fund and ~Y.,.p~o.ted X'':falization f~~m assets ()f ~}o~di:naviail-:unOrioan 
· Bank of D~attlo will piiy:·about sixty per oent of the. indebtedness to 
. dapoE?it~rs •. ThEt lm..la.no~ due ·da1)ositcra: will never be r,,aid as there 1s 
no soureo from which to collect it. 13.oaidaa the lons to depo·sitors, 
the 8A1)0l'iment OO~t the participating b~lts Of Vfnshint~t(.)11 ab.out. twenty 
1)8111 Cle11t; of their capital stock • 
.2• North D~ta. Sinoe: the ?for th Dakota. guaranty la.w was passed · 
on the srune; day as th~ Washington lp.v,, I~arch 10, 1917, they had simi-
la~ expe1~ience~. the :Cirst th1.,cH'3 years. · · UJ> to l920 one bank had failed ~.. ··' '. ' . ., : ~ \: .. .,
costing tl1~ .. fund a·bout ,tln,OOO~ On March 1, 1920 the fund had ~;77,843. 
On September a. 1923, there,1var~ 645 state bank1i:i.li~d- trust oompa11ies .. 
/f~.!-; 
}:-.,, '
with deposits of ~64,ooo;ooo under the. protection ot the fund. !he
guaranty fund on.. that . date lta.d ::;525, 000 · on depoai t in the various 
.banks.
The aondi tion of the guaranty :fund in. 1925 m~v be briefly ex-
2
plninod by a q;o.ot~tion from tho Federal naserve Bulletin: · 
................................ _
l Guaranty Fund Law of Washington, Seotion 3308. 
2 Feden.~a.1 Reserve Bulletin. September, 1925, _ .P• 635. 
·.,... 
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"Guaranteed deposits in 1torth. Dakota state :banks on Ma.rah 14t: 
1925, amounted nearly to ,$86,0001000 •. lri the elg1i yaars .. 1917 to 
1924 participating banks had paid assossmenta tota.li~g Jl,274,000 •. 
Complete settlements had been effected in the oase of. two faHad ba:nlts 
by tho p3yrrient .of Jl69,'156~ and 10 1,er oent dividerid. paym~nts 'to d.epos-,_ . . ',, ) 
Hors. in .58 banks had been mada· totali:ng ,~212, 710. The number o-t par-
tioi1;ating bmiks is given as 604; the. amourit in the. £und··as ,;915,505, 
and the amou.n_t of outstanding· certifi_oa;tes of. indebtednes~, ~s approx-
irnata~y · i21, ooo,ooo •. No· estimate, it ,is. stated, can be. made or the 
a-nount vf g1.1a:ranteed d.eposi ts in failed banks. · Recoveries realized 
on the assets of oiosed banks· have runou1iteci approximately .t·o .;200,000 • 
. Asaets in the hn.nd n of reaei viers total ax.l:pro:dmately. ~35, 000 and are 
. · estimr1~ed to b? ·v1orth not more· than 40 ps1· cant of this· vr1lue. Under
present a.rra.ngemer1ts a very lo:ng period of time. would bff, .. reqni.rod t'o 
provide out of the assessmo:nts for claims admitted}.y valid: against 




1. · PU.rpose ot the Obapter. In the foregoing cha.ptei·s the 
na.ture·ot bank credit, the growth and.development of bank deposits, 
' '. the guaranty laws of the various states, and the operation of these 
laws, have all beeri oonsider,ed • · ln thG concluding Ohapter the pur...: 
pose is · to summarize the .results of the experiences with the gi.tar-
anty la.w, and to ·a.ttempt · to arrive at some conclusions regarding. 
' , ' ' .. 
the polioY :oi deposit insura.noe. '- The argwnents 'tor awl /ttif~inst 
such insurance will.be outlined in the light of past e.xperienoe •. 
·These arguments will be limited to what the leading bankers and 
eoonomists 'of. the oountry have sa~d about the plan of bank doposi t 
guaranty. 
Some plia,SN3 of .t~e sulljeot moat oommonly discussed by supp~rt-
ers of the guaranty .idea~ and whioll will be considered bore, a.re: 
the. protection of deposits is as assent1a.i as the protection of 
note oiraulation, the prevention of panios and runs. and the un• 
limited. suffering caused by bank ·t,1.ilures. Those opposing the idea 
contend that deposit guaranty promotes bad banking, ::that' honest and . 
effioie~t bank~ra. should not be taxed for t.he deeds of dishonest 
and incompetent bankers, a.nd that s1.nae the .bank does not benefit 
directly from the premium pa.id it should not be taxed. 
2. · hperienae· in Deposit Guaranty. . If v,e measure deposit 
guaranty by thg results of the eight states which have tried it 
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within the past twenty years we a.re ·oompelled to admit that it has 
been a oollosal failure. The loss to depositors in Oklahoma during 
the time the law was in operation,' from 1908 to 1923, ;wa.s over 
$5,000,000. The solvent banks ot that state paid $3,700,000 in the 
form of assessments during the fifteen years of' operation.. The 
losses in Kansas were about the same as in Oklahoma for both banks 
and depositors, the lattor having lost $5,000,000. The banks in 
Texas were assessed app~oximately $16,000,000. In Mississippi, 
Washington, .and the Dakotas losses have been proport iona.te to the 
losses as given above. Nebraska is the only state in whioh it is 
not generally admitted tha.t the guaranty pl:m. has f'a.ilgd. Even the 
. .
·Nebraska. bankers a.re .beginning to question the.idea,. .They are now 
trying to 'get legislative ~iction providing tor an appropriation or 
general ta.x levy to help ol'e:i.~'·:U-P the deficit in the gu.aranty fund.
;Without sts.te a.id 1 t will tuke ,tha bankers several years, to \'lipe 
out the detioit through rega.l~ and special assessments. The bank-
ers ot Nebraska have.already paid approximately $14,000,ooo in as-
sessments. Heavy assessments and the efficient operation and su-
pervision of insolvent banks through the gna.ranty fund commission 
a.re t'ivo reasons £or Hebraolca' a havi1lg pulled th.rou;.rh the trying 
yea.rs from 1920.to 1927 batter than other states having guaranty 
laws. 
3. The Depositor and the Noteholder. '?here a.re those who 
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claim that depositors have equai rights to protection with note-
holders. For mnn_,y yea.rs our laws for. both state and national banks
have protected the noteholder tlirough, ~he reqttirement of substantial 
reserves. Through tho 'pa.st seventy .... five years deposits ha.Ve 1noreased 
ver1 rapidlJ and now far exoe.ed in volume th9 n.ote circulation. Over 
ninety per cent of the business of·the country is done/by means of. 
checks drawn a.gain.st individual deposits. · Su.pporte1'a of the guaranty 
plan urge, th:e.t., .. since depc•si ts are so relatively :lmportant and that 
the profits made by the banker a.re through the use of the de1>0Sitor 1 s 
moneyt deposits should be insuretl. 
J!)maa L. Laughlin. an authority on money and banking. has cov-
ered this topio pretty thoroughly. 
of his recent books. 
) 
The quotatio11 below is from qne. 
"There' is, however, a wide difference between the pooi tion of 
· the noteholder and that. of the depositor. ~hen a. demand-liability 
of a bank, in the f'orm of a not'e, oom~s to be used as· money, and is 
pasae.d from htind to hand b:, buy~rs and s~llers \l!fho have no lmowl-
edge whatever of tho standing of the issuing bunk, it must have 
univerrml a.acepta.bility. lt f~hould be no more neoessary tor eaoh 
reaaive~ of' a gold ooin. to stop to test .and weigh tile tlneneatvof · 
the metal oontainad in it. lt .is not in tha intarost ~f th9 bank. 
but in the interest of the busy public, that protection is thrown 
arotiud the issue of notes. In its work as a medium o_f exchange 
the note often goea forth to a great distance from .its place ot 
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issue,· ancl often re?tJ.a.ins I in ciroulat·ion for a long period 'before 
being returned tor redemption. It 1s ~uite otherwise with the 
deposit .. aurrenay. While·thenote performs a general and social 
(' 
I 
function, s. deposit arises solely from a perso11a.l and voluntary 
act, Deposit-ourrenoy o~n never possess such a universal and gen-
eral chara.ot~r, because each :particular check must always submit 
to proof' of the existence of funds· suffloient to .i:.neet tho order. 
The notehol~1~r j,S usually a.n involuntary, antl the d8.I)0Sltor a. 
i ... 
volu11tnry, creditor ot the bank. The use of a deposit alwqs im-
plies recourse to a bank in ord.er to give it efteo~ in payment; 
while a. note requirgs no proof, no indorsament, no identification 
:!.:c establishing its .right t·o move in the world of exchange. The 
· deposltor selects his oVJn bunk and takes _the risks implied 111 a 
voluntary ahoiae, .tllus becoming responsible for his :iot, just a.s . 
one·doas who gives credit to a. buyer or lets a. house. Consequent-
ly, the reasons for a guaranty of the notes are obviousi while 
l they would. have no a:p1,lication to the guarant1 of deposits .. " 
4. P~los and Da1>osi t Guaranty. It has been pointed out in 
chapter 'ff ·ot this thesis tlla.t the guaranty legislation in Okla-
homa was a result of the pa.nic of 1907. All through the history 
. ot guaranty agitation the movement has gained more momentum ·and 
aroused more excitement imr.nedir.i.tely following ll per:iocl of finan-
1 
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aial depression. This leads us to ,the donc,lUsion that proponents 
of the ga.aranty idea believe it to be. apan·i:oea tor panics. Expari.-. , 
enae with the guaranty ?f deposits has .proved to us in a.very oon-
I • • •/i 
vinoing manner• that such a.1•gmnent is false. When we compare the 
losses of state banks with national bank losses in states operating · 
under a guaranty law, ,ve find 1n every case, ,that the state bank 
lossesexeeed, 
The ,only wa1 to prevent panics is bf removing the csuse. It 
is generally oonceded that one of the principal. ca.uses of panics 
is speculation and the over-extension .,of credit. In the final 
analysis it is a. lack of' ooni'idenae on the· part ot the depositor 
in the assets back of his deposits. Da»osit gn.a:-a.nty does not 
·pre\tant speculation and over-ex~ensionof credit. but instead 
tends to promote it. Deposit guaranty will not give complete con-
fidenoe, to depositor~ unless a fund is maintained equal to the 
deposits, and this, of course, is absurd. 
Mr. Charles Vl. Stevenson .says, ''Panics result :trom a lack ot 
oon:L'idenoo in business conditions •••• In time ot great prosperity 
deposits sometimes equal aa muoh as five times the amouut of mon-
ey in the wholo country. Oonf'idenoe would be lost under such 
. 1 
oond 1t ions.*' 
It. is sometimes a.1 .. b"Ued by deposit insurance advocates tha.t 
their plan would prevent ttruns" on banks. It must be l'ememberad 
l ' 
Stovenson, Oharles w •• Rankers .Magazine, 1908, 76:163, 
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in this connection that a l'trn on a. bank is not the cause ot wen.k--
ness of a bank's assets, but a result of -~ lack of confidence. 
A run is the consequence .of c1oubt as to the kind of· business the 
bank has. be.en doing, or a result of doubt as to .the t1ual1ty of 
the assets. 
5. Reckless Banking and Deposit Oua.ranty. One of the most
effeothe. arguments tha.t has been produced ago.inst . tho insurance 
of deposits is that it would wreok ntV banlrlng. system., because it,
makes all bs.nks equ..~lly safe in the e;.r;es of the public, t'ur banking 
system is based on the theory· that the asset which draws business 
to a. bank is a reputation for honesty, good ,judgment, and good man-
agerial ability for handling funds on the part of the officers in 
· charge. of .the bank.. If the depositor realizes his risk he will be 
careful in selecti11g liis b::;,nker·, a.11d the banker. ill: orde~, to get 
business, will exercise careful methods •. Deposit Guaranty reverses 
this theory. The deposi ,or, in~tead o t seeking the most oonserva.-
ti ve ba.nk('r will seek the on, that is of'toring .tbe highest rate of 
. .
interest on deposits, . or the one that is most convenient rega.rd.~ 
less of the ~eputation of the bank. · lt is. argaed that such meth-
ods ~u1oou.r~ga wild-oat banking and dishonesty in banking praotiae. 
It is also olaimed that this is unf'a.1r to. the honest and effiaient 
. .
banker w~o has b~lt up a. good r~putation through n12ny yea.rs of 
valuable aer\'ioe, because it puts him on.the same basis as the 
beginner who has no reputation to drav, customers. 
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In writing on the· subject of reckleoa banking and det)OSi t 
guaranty, in .1923, Ur. Taussig, a well lfuci#;n economist., -sdd1 ''The 
only feasible mAthod is one c.,f insurt,noa--oompulso.i-y contribution by
every bank to 11. public ( or 1rublial:; su1->ervised) guaranty organization 
out of wliioh · the deposits of n. collapsed bank would be met. 
that is--the tear of deposHor by banks.. ln oth11r words it may load 
, to reckless banking. It· is batter to Jv1va the depoaitor•s money· tied 
1 up durint~ liquidation. this ma'.k::'.s tho depositor o·:iref1.1l of tl1a bnnk
which he seleots. 1 Thls may serve as a. oheck · agai11st realdess banking.; tt_ 
Evido:noe support in-'; the claim that-\daposi t lnsuranoa leads to 
rec1dess banking may be gathered from soma of the first st,'.).tes to 
experiment with deposit ~~rr.mty. ln the case of the OolumbLi B,9.nk 
generally, known arnot1£~ the · importrmt depositors of the ba.nk that the 
b:ink 's officers were speaulati_n:J in oil lena'3S. yet the extra-11 brtr.~1 
· terms offered to da1Josi tors oaused the tioposi ts to incratrno {'.\ 
..
trerni:mdously rapid rate. February 1, 1909, ·the deposits. wore 
$1,111.805.64 and on Septembl')r .l, 1909, they wor~ ¢2,806,,008.Gl. 
Thus in s~wan months tho deponits more thim doubled. Tkrriug tho 
I 
first tw~'-yoara of gu~iranty operation in Oklahomu. 130, new state · 
banks were orgimfzad. These banks .had no rermta.tlon to a.ttraot 
l 
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deposits, but thrived wonderfull~ well' in oompetition with older 
banks having a good reputation. In. other . states we fin~ examples 
of a rapid inoren.se in the number of banks and in deposits soon · 
after the gnaranty law went into effect. but we have no convincing · 
· proof that this· was a direct :r.•esult o't the guaranty law •. 
6 •. Taxing Effioient Banks for the rtrongs of the Inefficient~ 
~axing aoivant banks to·pay for the losses resulting· from poor man-
agement, i~eff'icienoy, and embezzlement has been a very popular topio 
during the guaranty movement, especially. among bankers. .Banking is 
' .
a competi tivo business and the. ·.prof1'tif ,depend on the size of the de-
posits, coupled with good man.agement. The amount of deposits depends 
on the personality and driving power of the banker. This makes l).iin 
~ndividualistia, and he naturally has n. tendeno;y to approach impor-
tant questions of polioy from t:r...e strutdpoint ot hia own restricted 
business interest. James. B. Forgan, a sucaessful .Ohieat)o banker, 
'said a fev, -years a.go: "Is there anything in the relations existing 
between banks and their ou.stomars to jt1stify the propositi.on th9.t 
in the.banking business the good should be taxed to pay for the bad; 
ability taxed topo.y for inoompetenoy; honesty taxed to pay for dis-
honesty; experience and training taxed to pay for.the errors of in-
experi enae and laok of training; a.nd knowledgo taxed to 1,a.y fo1• the 
mistakes of 1gnorence'l'11 
Dr. Raymond V • .Phel::µi, of the University of Minn. , 1909,, p1·e-
1 · Robb, 1thoma.s F., Guaranty of Hank Deposits, p. 193. 
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senteci tha other aideof this a.r6"'U.flent. He an.id, "The guaranty of 
bank deposits would not be, a.s many claim, the pqing oi assessments· 
b1honastbraikers to meet the de:£icie11oies of01.~ooked benkers. , Such 
argument is somewhat out of order., ~~  al,· tla.t is, the honost hnv-e 
to pay taxes to lteep up tha polioo force. We pay taxes . to light our 
ai ties to prevent burgla.ts from stea.ling from our citizens. Should 
avery one pay or aaorifioe wh2;t is .stolen from. him without asking. 
:preventative measures from the govermnent? 
· tfhe gaara.nty of bank deposits is in aooordanoe wl th our pres, . 
e11t economic lifa in thatH ia anasaeasmant for the benefit of the 
whole. It harmonizes with the present trend ot economic life. !le.
' l 
are now living in an age ot oooporation." 
7 • What .Bankers and Boonomists Think of Deposit' Guaranty. 
Mr. o. B•.Motharseecl, present bankcommissioner of Oklal1orna1 sa.id, 
ultis my Judgment tliat a.t3 law which seeks to gua.ra:nt~ie dep'osl ts 
in banks is fundamentaly unsound, as it plaoes a.·premium on 1noom-
' ' ,petence, if not actual crooltadness, and opens up a field which pre-
sents temptations to the unscrupulous politician. ln th.isstate 
it resulted in the gt.'antin~ of oha.rtars promiscuously ruutin nm.ny 
instances cl1t1rtara were granted to inexpel'i.enced andincompetent 
.l.L.Bona, present bank oommissiormrof Kansashas.this·t.o
---------1 .Phelan, R• V ~. Bankers Ma.gadne, 1909, 78t.78-79~ 
2 · Motherseecl, o. B•, in a. leter to the v,ri te1·, 
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say, tt The policy of gu,a.rs.nty. of . deposits is tundamentally unsound 
' l 
· · in .principle." 
The heading of an a1~t1cle \Vritten by :E. S •. ,Sparks., Deo.n of the 
College of Agriculture and Science, Univorsity of South Dakot.a, reads 
as follows: 
..
tt .. 4.ftar twelve years of operation, the D~positore' Guaranty Fund 
stB.?ldS :8. ~omplete fa.!lure. Hopeless deficit growing la.rger each day. 
Fundhaaa.nnual income of.less th~ $300,000 to meet the $50,000tOOO 
indebtedness • 
. . . 2
Aid .to un.sound banking." 
. W. A. Philpott., Jr., Secretary of the Texas .J:Sa.nkers' Association, 
after . the. rapaal of the Texa.s ~P'ltaranty law wrote the followings 
0 After sev.e11teen years experie11ce and. a loss of ~20,000,000 the 
Lone S~ar State has repealed the statute under which de1;osito1~s in 
st!,l.te. bsnkS were gnarantead against · 1oss. The plan a.t first SE)emad.
' ) 3
to be a sucoetHl but it enoom'oged la:dt;v.n 
H. G•· L"J.ddy gives these t'f)Uaons for the failure of the law in 
Sout~ Dakota., •1oua.ranty of deposits operation has workad a hardship 
on depositors who eventua.111 pay the lossos; beoause of tho del11sion 
tha.t a. tax upon the strong will prevent. the fe.ilu:re of the weak; 
gttaranty of deposi ta has proved to be an tmaou:nd and treacherous 
form o ~ n:ra.tu..~l insurt...noe in wlliob the ra:te is· not b:aa~d llpon actual 
· l Bono, J:loy L., in 001ivorsa.tion with ·thE> writer. 
2
3 .Philpot.t, w. A.Jr., Am. :Sru.'l.kers.!.trnoolrJ.tlou J• ., itar., 1927. 
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and local ha.zards; the system.has and a.l~ays will plaoe~a tool into 
. .
the llll?ids of.. unsorupulous a.nd inexperienced persons tor reckless bank-
ing. ,dth suba~querit abnormal ,increase. in deposits; the system penal-
' ' . ' 
izas · the good banker by making· him pay £or t~; follias of the "w.tldeattertt; 
. a:nd the gi1·a.ra.ttty. or insura11oe plan is :.:foolhardy where the coope.ra.ting 
' l 
· ina,u"ad. grunble upon unknown· risk& as 1n·gu.arant1 of ·deposit~." 
o. I •. Orn.wfo1"d, when, governor 'o:t .South Ds,Jtotn, 1909, said, 
"Since tl1e St!A.ta or NRt·ton allows b.t1.n1ro to use the name 'State t or 
'tfational '. on th"i.17 .. pla.oe of business it is no .more than right /that
the same govc3'rnment wl.:tah gi-veE the charter should. protect. the depositor. 
"'.ta effective bank deposit insura.nae law would not only protect 
deposjtors ag-..tinst loss py insolvent and mismanaged banka, b·u.t · 1 t 
wquld also protect sol've:nt c\nd •rell-ma.nagad bnnka iS.gt.tinst runs a.ud 
p:u,.i CB• ff 
2
Van E. :Peterson, Secretary of the C:.ua.ra.nty 1.i\m.cl Oommlssiont 0£ 
Nl)braska~ Soptombar., 1926t snid1 1tNebra.ska's Guaranty lavf ha.e been 
,i ::m.ooess and has paitl every de.posi tor in aver, failed bank of the
st:1.te one llnnd1•et1 oents on th~ dollar. F:ver-y obligation ot the law 
hur. born .t'ulf.i1lad over a period of 15 yea.rs. :lll losses now on 
hand or otttfit:inding indebtedness will be paid il'i tulL/' 3 
l Seuth Dakota. lfarmar -;~;ra;;~;;;-october 1, 1926. 
2 Crawford, o. I,, Indopendant, 1909. 65:570, 
3 J:ete1·son. v·an J:;., in p~tmphlat s8nt to the ,,riter. 
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